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1. Janice Clain 
sets up the 
games for 

Spirit Week. 

2. Cindy 
Winningham 

and Meaghan 
Sinclair pose 
for a picture. 

3. Stephanie 
Sullivan tells 

McKenzie 
Cannon to get 

to work. 

4. Some of our 
staff show their 

Halloween 
spirit. 

5. Our 
librarian, Kara 
Schwartz, tells 

students where 
to find the 

books that they 
are looking for. 

Facu ty & Staff 
The Hermon High School staff represents the major part 
of our education. Without them, we wouldn•t be where we 
are today. Not only do we learn basic math, English, and 
science skills, we also learn to come together as a school 
and how to be successful in everyday life, as well as after 
graduation. We want to thank the faculty and staff for 
leading us in the right direction, and for their endless 
support. 

6. Jesse Hargrove gives a 
government lesson. 

7. Margie Deabay explains the 
class assignment. 

8. Cami Carter is all smiles for 
her Theatre Arts class. 



·--~,....-

9. Brent Slowikowski, Brian Walsh, 
and Ken Frederick share a laugh 
during lunch. 

1 0. Jesse Hargrove and Brent 
Slowikowski discuss the mock 
election. 

11. Band director, Terry Flegel, takes 
a moment to capture a memory with 
Ranae Carlson. 

12. Sara Knowles sits with Cody 
Ransom while he completes his work. 

13. Students listen to Brooke Dupuy 
while she explains what they will be 
doing. 

14. Elisabeth Pound takes a break 
from correcting papers to smile for 
the yearbook staff. 

15. Christopher Healy messes 
around with his students before 
class begins. 

16. Cathy Lucey writes the daily 
6 assignment on the board for her 

students. 
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Principal 
Brian Wal h 

Joann Alaimo 
nna Anthony 

Beth Beaulieu 
tephanie Biber tein 

Meli. sa Biehn 
Mike Blake 

Chad Boucher 
Ginger Burger 

Cami Carter 
Janice Clain 

Margie Deabay 
Carol Doyon 

Lauren Driscoll 
andra Dupli ea 
Brooke Dupuy 

Clint Eaton 
Terry Flegel 

Marcel Fortier 

Ken Frederick 
helley Gavett 

hawn Good 
Jayne Gove 
ico le Griffin 
Dee Hafford 

L ra Hanley 
Jesse Hargrove 

hris Healy 
Chuck Hillman 

Cori Hillman 
Chri . tine Jamieson 

Faculty & Staff 

The mission of Hermon High 
School is to prepare students for 

personal success in college, work, 
and community. 

Assistant Principal 
Brent Slowikowski 



Venise Treadwell 
takes attendance for 
her gold day period 
one class. 

Rob Jenkins 
Kara Kitchin 
Sara Knowles 
John Kollman 
Amy Luce 
Cathy Lucey 

Wendy Lynds 
Jeremy Mann 
Margaret McKenney 
Vince Marzilli 
Megan McCrum 
Mallory McPartland 

Debra Merrill 
oelle O'Ciair 

Ricky Overlock 
Ruth Parent 
Justin Perry 
Elisabeth Pound 

Lynn awyer 
Kara chwartz 
Angela cripture 
Marcy oucy 
Je se St. Jean 
Rosa lie ull ivan 

ancy ylvester 
Jen Tabor 
Amy Taylor 
Julie Thayer 
Venise Treadwell 

rrah Vanier 

Stephen Yo e 
Rachel White 
Meredith Win low 
David Yeo 
Judy Yeo 

arah Young 

Lora Hanley helps 
her students with 
their math 
assignment. 
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Christopher Allen 

I \\ould lile to than!,. both of my 
parent~ from the bottom ot Ill) 

heart for Jll their I on: and support 
over the years I would neither 
ha\e thi succ.:c\S nor would I he 
half the person I am had u not 
been for them Thank )OU and 
love you so much! I would abo 
hle to thank ITI) brother James 
for being the best btg brother a 
sister could ask fur. Lo,·e you 
brO\er! I.a-.tly, I would ltle to 
thank tm neare't and deare-.t 
friend-. \\ho have stucl it out with 
me: VB, BB. KB. We did it! 

Rikki Babcock 

rirst I "ant to than!,. ,\II of th.: 
teach~rs I've had up to thiS point 
for all the hc:lp. I abo ''ant to 
than!,. my fnend-.. )Oll all made 
high -...:hool enJO) able and an 
unforgettable e:-.penenc.: ,\I) 
fwnily i-. the nw-.t important to 
me, Jo. h and J\lat, than!,.-, for 
bring the best 'iblings I could asl 
f11r. La-.tl) .. \h11n and Dad. you 
tml) an~ the higge-.t inllucnce-. on 
111) Jif andha\CdoneC\Cf)thing 
) ou can for me. Thank )llU for all 
the opponuniue-. you've given 
me and I promise to male you 
proud. I lool fomard to college 
hut I'm going to mi" high 'chool 
and all of the friend-. and famtly 
I wa~ lucky enough to share the 
cxpcncncc '' ith. 

Jessica Allen 

\tom. Dad Than!,. )OU for being 
o supporti\e & undcNanding. 

Andie & \1ary. thank you for 
being the best siqer, anyone 
could a-.1.. for & for alway-. 
kecpmg me on tn) toes. I love you 
both! Mammy. thank you -.o 
much for all )Our help. suppon. 
& mve,tmenh in me, wtthoutyou 
I wouldn't be the rider or pcr-.on 
I am today Je"c. thank you for 
al'.\ ay' bemg here no matter 
where either of us arc in the world 

I IO\(! you bc-.t fncnd! Thanls 
to all my teachers 8: instructor 
that ha\t: pushed me to excel. 
Andrea & DaniJ..a. no matter 
\\here life taJ..es us we will always 
he hc't friend,, low you guy<,. 
Atmec & VH, you guy' are two 
of the greatest fnends anyone 
could ask for & linall). thanks to 

all my era/) fn.:nds that keep tn) 

life interesting, l ime all of you' 

Go Haw ls! .\lost of you mad.: 
each of my four years great! I \\as 
happ} to -.pend another year with 
you and tHm I "ill get my big 
chance to gradume "ith you all! 

Ryan Azevedo 

Ftf'>t off, I would liJ..c to send a 
BIG thank y11u to my parent>. 
si ter;mumy papaforhelpingme 
wtth C\Cf)thing I needed 
throughout the year. .I would like 
to than!,. \lomma Luc.:e for 4 great 
years of track. Thank you, Mr. 
Boucher for a fun 2 years of 
En!!li'h~ A big thanks to Mar1 for 
teaching me lots of ltfe lessons 
and Dupuy for:tll you have done! 
I don't know \\hat I \\Ould have 
done \\lthout my BBSK. k"ica 
Allen. thanJ.. you for alway' hcmg 
there anytime, and anywhere. 
Thanks to all my other friend' 
who ]Ja\C done the same <3 
"The hcst preparation for 

tomorrow IS doing your best 
today 'Good luc.:l das<, of 2013' 

Jacob Allen 

I would ltke to thank my parent 
lor helping mc gct through high 
school. pushing me through 
when I was down, I would like tc 
thank my teachers for joyou 
expenences 111 dass. Also I 
would like to thank the Curmcl 
Fire Dept. lilr thc opportunity to 
help the ctti1ens of Carmel and 
surrounding to\\ ns. I .mt 
personally thankful to the Coa t 
Guard and doct11r. who placed 
e\cr) thing they had on the hne to 
save me and bring me bac.:l hone. 
Thank you. 
R. I P. Jimm). RJ, and Da\id 
Rest easy guys. 



Brady Bemis 

riN off I Y.ould hke to th, nk Ill) 
parenh for pushing me to do my 
t>.::st in school and work hard. I 
would also like to thank my 
teachers and fnends for always 
being there for me no matter 
Y.hat. And th,mk you Jimmy 
~kPhearson c1en though you 
can't b.:: here today you arc and 
aJy,ay will be my ht:st friend. 
·n~anksto,tlltheothersA I., B.D. 
K. · C. H. S C. J.P. and many 
more for puttmg up y, tth me 
lricnds y, iiiLN forever. 

Rebecca Botting 

Hrst oil I'd hke to thank Ill) 

parent- and teachas for all the 
help throughout high ":hool. My 
parents were ,11\1 ay' there 
pushmg me and hclpmg me 
along :\1 y teachers and lncnds 
y, ere ,tiY. ays there throughout the 
da) and telling me I can get 
through 11. Thanks to all who 
helped. 

Derek Bond 

.\1om and Dad, words can't even 
e'plain hm1 thankful I am for 
your guidance and suppon 
throughout high school. You've 
aJy, avs t>.::cn there for me and I 
love )·ou so much. I'd also hkc to 
thank my brother, Ryan. filr 
lookmg out for me and being a 
good btg brother. My 
grandparents for \upponing me 
and 1<11 ing me And lastly, Ill all 
my friends that I've had and ha1e 
for being there when I needed 
them nwst. 

I can't believe mv time ll! a semor 
has finally come."! remember being 
hrand neY. to thi~ school and 
couldn't imagine myself making It 
to this pomt ' ow tht place feels 
hke home and it's going to be 
hlllcr,weet to leave. If it wa-,n't for 
my amanng family helping me 
y, tth alii fe\ challenges. I probably 
wouldn't ha1 e mad.: it tht' far 
Emily- Thank you tin· leadmg the 
way and makmg me look like a 
s.tint l<l everyone. Although I have 
made a fey, of n11 own mi,takes in 
high 'chool. :0.101~ and Dad- Thank 
you for loving me. even 11 tth rny 
mi,take' and alway' en ouraging 
me. J\1r, . D aha)- Thank you for 
.tlway' betng there for me and 
helping me Y.ith e1crything. from 
homework to ltfc ex.pcrien.:es. I 
Y.illmi~' all of our um1ersattons 
and laughs. J A. R.A. A.E G I. J.C. 
K.P. Love you gtrb! <3 

Jessica Bonney 

Kelly Berglund 

~1om & Dad I finally did it! 
I would like to thank my parents 
for being 'upponive in 
cverythtng I've done. Thank' to 
my family for pushing me 
through sch<l<JI &. putting up with 
my crap! J,o I would like to 
thank my friends for t>eing there 
for me<~ Thanh to my teacher. 
for helpmg me get through my 
cla\Se .. >.,1om, th;mk' for being 
not only my Mom but my Bc\t 
Friend! !love you Mom' Thanks 
Tra1 ts for betng there & making 
m::. cnior ) ear the bcst<3 I lo1 e 
vou! 
Con)!ratulattons Cia" Of 2013, 
We did it' 

Curey Bounds 



Aimee Bowman I don't ~\en kno\\ where to hegm. 
th6~ past four y car ha\ e tlown 
h) so fast it' unreal. I c.:an't 
hchc\c il's finally lime to 
graduate I \\Ould hkc to thank 
my parents f11r all\' a) s supponmg 
me 111 e\erything I d11 and makmg 
sure I ha\ c e\ <'f) thing I need. 
!'hank )OU. ban. lor heing th~ 
hest brother I .:ould e\ er ask for. 
Thank you. h1e. hn hemg the 
hest friend any one c.:ould ever 
unagme having. and making wre 
I'm al\\ ay happy. even i I you are 
272 nule :I\\ ay. To all my 
fnends: thank you tiu· always 
111akmg 'ure I have a 'mik on 111) 
face everyday. And Ia. t but not 
least. thank you \1art for all\ a)' 
pu hmg me to do the hest I can 
do in ab,olutely e\ery thing and 
hemg there lor me when no other 
teachcr would hc. Alwa)s 

-~-~- - -·'--=--.lt---rc.:..'l_n-'e-'n-ilh<:r. "hfe g11es on ... " 

I "'ould hke to thank my parent . 
h1r msptring me. and nHht of all 
for the life le"ons that have 
helped mold me into the person I 
am today. Teaching me to helieve 
111 myself, and most imponantly. 
that chi.:kcn' .:ome hcforc the 
dog .• 'ext. I would like to thank 
my 2 1 ters. brother. and niec.:e 
for .tlway keepmg a mile on my 
fa ·c and for the memone we\ e 
hared. To my hest fnend. Casie. 

thank you for heing un ama11ng 
rule model and msp1ration in my 
lit~. The Frederick family Ieven 
Toby)- Thank you fi•r all the 
laughs.\\ elcoming am1s, and for 
hecoming my second family. 
Tread, Pound. Boucher, Luce. 
L.uc.:ey. PelT). Vanier, McCnun. 
& B- You have no idea how much 
I appreci.tte and adrnire your hig 
hearts and wi\e words ofw JSdom 
the pa t four years. You all ha\e 
truly chan •ed my life in \\a)' I 
can't even ex lain. 

Karrie Cardona 

Gabrielle Bryant 

Hrst off I would like to thank 111) 
Mom. Dad. Ray. Audrey, and 
Carter t<1rhelping me get through 
the.,e la\t 4 years. I t·ouldn't have 
done it without allot you. I would 
also like 1\1 thank my hest friends, 
Maddy "It\ not my fault you put 
11 there." You are the hc't little 
sister I ..:ould ha\e t:\ cr asked for. 
You are the mo't important 
pc:rson in my lit~ and I love you 
with all my hcan. Becc.:a: You 
ha\C 'h0\\11 me\\ hat it is to have 
a true hcst friend. "What do you 
do when I'm gone·•" '\\an for 
you 10 come hack." Sums up our 
frientl\h1p p.:rfe..:tl). Thanks for 
hcing my best tricnd, love you! 
And thanks to e\'cryonc else\\ ho 
has helped me! (A.P, K.T. O.K. 
KG. P.H. J.P, B Dl 201J, \\.E 
DID IT" 

Samantha Bullard 

I'd like to hegin with a huge thank 
you to my mom and dad, you're 
always there \\hen I need you. 
Thank you lo1 all<m mg me my 
treedom: it has made me the 
per-<111 I am today Halcy, we 
can't he· fnends on Facehook, but 
I know you're there l(>r me no 
maner what. Jason. thanks for all 
the memorable moments and for 
including me when I was just an 
annoy mg linle brother. Greg, you 
arc like another hruther to me. 
and ah,ay' kmm almost exactly 
what the other person is thinkmg 
SO many great m.::mories have 
heen had and I'm sure there are 
n10n: yet to come! I ind,ay. )IIU 

once told me ''You dc:servc the 
ne'>t. Jnd you need to do what 
makes you happy." That one 
phra-.e had a great unpact on me. 
more than anyone t·an 
understand. I mi" you Linda. 
Thank you so much. Sr.tWiute 
gr.ll'ias por todo' 

Garrett Brown 

I ''am 10 thank my fanuly for 
al\\ays bemg there to guide me 1~ 
the nght dire<.:tion and gl\ c me 
support whcnevcr I nc:eded it. I 
IO\e you guys! Abo. a huge thanK 
you to all the wonderful teacher 
Jnd coaches. espe.:tally Sra. 
Clam, Irs. Vamrr. \Irs. I ucey 
Mr. Flegel. ~h. l.uce. and .\lr . 
Caner to name some. who ha\e 
helped me gnm '>0 muth more, 
a student and a p<:rson; I'll never 
forget the 1mportant lesson 
you've all taught me. And tlnall), 
to all m\ dear friend , ,\H, ST. 
11., Ki', Rl._ I D, RB. AI., and 

-,o many more:) ou all were right 
there by my side \\hen I needed 
11. and I couldn't ask f111· any more 
ama11ng fnends that care ti1r rn 
.tsmucha lcarcforth m!Th<mk 
you all for pushtng rne to pursue 
my dreams und go abme and 
heynnd. <3 

Nicholas Carle 



Ranae Carlson 

I entered llcrmon "tth a rough 
tart. ha"lctl hy uppcr-clas<,men, 

tuk1ng tc'\t I hadn't 'tudied 
enough for, and wontl.:nng \\h) 
I coultln t JUst gratluat.:. W llh 
graduauon '>O clos.: I realize ho\\ 
far I have com.:. Through strong 
lricmlship' and self-reliance. I 
endured. I.ookmg hack I am not 
ang!) at those who ha...,letl me 
hcl·au": I hel1en: living well is 
the h.:'t rev eng.: and I am ready 
1\>r vengeance I knmv I have a 
mount.t>n of work ahead of me in 
order to get wh reI \\ant to h.: I 
o.1n1 ready hccau c not on!) am I 
a 'ur' 1vor, I am al'>o a' 1ctim 

Kaylyn Cushman 

I would like In thank my Mom 
and Dad for .:vel) thmg they have 
done for me. Special thank vou to 
,\I om lor the hoUr\ of tlnvt;lg me 
to rchc:trSab and gmng to all of 
Ill\ con .:11'. Garrett Thank vou 
fo~ all the great tunes together 
anti l>ctng such a good brother! 
:\lagg1c-Don't be too much 
trouble\\ hilc I'm gone. lim c )OU 
guys. Thank you to ell my family 
for being uch a great upport 
sy,tern, even tf "c'rc miles a\\ a) 
from ca h other <3 Thank you 
l"iN Sergeant and Major for your 
cntllc" gu1d.u11.:e, 'upport, and 
laughs. l•inally, I'd like to thank 
:vir. I lcgt:l for being by my side 
incc the• fttst day of 5th grade. 

You have had the greatest 
1nlluencc on my lilt: and I V\ ill 
ncv er forget that, thank you for 
all th.: wonderful tunes tng.:thcr! 
<JM.L. :\I.E. K.\1 A.D. :'1.-I.S <J 

Joshua Cote 

Thanks to my parents and family 
\\ho ha\C alvvay' helped and 
pushed me on to al \\a)' do more 
.'.I om and Dad ) ou ar.: tht: best 
parents that .my on.: could ha\ c. I 
love vou ver\ much. I so thanks 
tom; tcach~rs for all your help. 
It" a-, mul·h apprcn ted. 

As a scmor. I would hkc to thank 
ull of the tca~her' \\ ho hm c 
helped me further my education. 
I \\OUitl <tlso like to thank all of 
my clo'e 1 fnentl and fJrnily that 
ha\c helped me through 
eve!) thtng and ahvays been there 
when I needed 'omconc. 

Jared Cox 

"In any war there are calm' 
between <;torms. !'here will 1>.: 
da)s when \\e l<hC faith. Days 
\\hen our allte' tum against u, .• 
hut the da) \loill OC\W come that 
we for ake thi' planet und tis 
people." 
·Optimus Prime 

Steven Carrow 

first off, I \\!JUld like to thank my 
parco!\ for upportmg me 
throuf!h my year' of high .:hool 
111 m.tn) \\ ays, I \\Oultln't have 
made it "tthout them. I \\OUid 
als1> hkl' to than~ tn) teacher for 
putting up\\ tth me O\Crthe years 
and pushing me to do my best. 
:'1.-1) friend' ha\C al"' played a 
huge role in my high school 
.:areer, '' ithout them I can't e\ en 
1mag1ne \\hat it would have been 
like, th.:y\e C\Ctl managed to 
make· the'e year en.Jn) able. I 
have also been v C!) fortunate to 
have great coa.:hes to help me 
achieve my goals. they made a 
huge dillerencc and I can't than~ 
them enough. l.a,tl) ,I v\Ould hkc 
to thank Lacey for al\\ ay' being 
there for me \\ ithout ) ou my 
htgh ch!X>l experience \\Ouldn't 
have be.:n the qmc 

Amber Cyr 



Devonn Dearborn 

If my anns could reach 4 ) cars 
hack m tune, I v.ould shake my 
av. kv. anl. lanky elf and tell him 
to cherish e' cry moment of h1gh 
chool. because 11 went by bdorc 

I had time to blink. All of thos.: 
long mghh studymg hlurrcd 
together v.1th gr.:at times v. ith 
friends and before I knew 1tl was 
a senior. Mom and Dad. I could 
never than II.) ou enough for all of 
your help all these years , I 
couldn't IJa\ e done it without you, 
C\Cn if I ay otherwise. Jc"· 
thank for being the best hig sister 
I could ha\·e asked for. Thank you 
to everyone m the theater 
department , you are all 
v.ondcrful people! Last but not 
least, thank) ou to all my amazmg 
friends, I couldn't have made it 

'' ithout 

Kirstan Drew 

Joshua Devou 

It\ so hard to beheve that thi., is 
my last year bemg in h1gh school 
Now is the time to make lots of 
decis111ns that could affect the 
way my life plays out from here 
It\ a scary y.:t exhilarating time 
Stre" is the thing that will push 
me forward through this tina! 
year I always have dreamed of 
lea\ ing v.1th a legacy. Somethmg 
I could be rcmemhered by I'm 
'till working on that. though I 
hope to go Into an art colle~c after 
high school and major in l'iew 
Media so that I can eventually 
become a v1dco game de\l)!ner. I 
also hope that the rest of us would 
grow up gradually and do what 
we want to do nnw, so we have 
nothmg to rcgret in the future. 
:vtake lots of mistakes. It'll help 
you learn to make les\ . Do not be 
afra1d ot ANYTHI 'G. 'nthmg 
is imposS!hlc. 

I \wuld hke to >tart by saymg 
thank> to my family. espectally 
!\lorn .tnd Dad 1 You have pu>bed 
me >O hard throughout my high 
school years and done so mu.:h 
for me. You have taught me 
everything I know and I 
appreciate it I would al>o like to 
thank my favonte teacher, Mrs . 
• 'ohlc., . Y1>u\e helped me 
throughout the hardc t year, 
freshmen year. \\ llhout you I 
would ol actually had to >lay in 
studyhall and m1ss out on your 
craty and interesting personality 
and outlits ... lmi" you and wish 
you were here to see us graduate! 
High school really has flown by 
and I'm ex.:itcd to ee where tune 
takes me. Congrah 2013! We're 
tinally out of here!' LH . JH. SJ, 
MJ KW, BB, OS; love you •uys! 

Chad Douglass 

FiN off, thanks to mom & dad 
for always believing m me and 
helping me do my best in life. 
Thanks to all my grandparent> for 
alv.ays ht!ing there for me & 
lovmg me un..:onditionally. 
Thank you to all my aunts & 
uncles who have supported me 
and who have always gwen me 
that ongoing encouragement to 
alv. ays do my ht!st! Lastly. thanks 
to my loving brother Brandon & 
cra/y b.:st lricnd Jcnna for 
always keeping my life 
interesting and exciting, don't 
k11<m v. hat I would do without 
you guys! l'hanks to everyone 
that helped throughout my lite 
(AL. PI! , OS, AP, OK , KC. BB. 
DB, SC, DG. 1\R, JG). I wouldn't 
changc a second of it! Love you 
guys! 

Jessica DeRoche 

Brittany Duell 



Alanie Dullas 

I am truly ble-.-.ed 10 have such an 
arnanng group of 'upportive 
people in In) life. Morn, DaLI. and 
Blaise I love you all to the moon 
anLI hack. Thanh you \O much f(.lr 
your endless support anLI worLis 
of aLivice. Emilie, Kckin , anLI 
' I nnity, we rmght annoy each 
other from time to time. but hey. 
that's wh,tt we're there for, nght? 
I love )OU guy-. more than you 
know. Jon Stinson, Meagan 
Scott, Ranae Carl on, and 
Rachael Martin, you guys truly 
mean the world to me! I couldn't 
have a<. ked for a hetter group of 
friend . Thank you for maktng 
my brgh school experience 
interesting to 'a) the least' 

Christopher Dunifer 

I woulLI liJ..e to thank all of m) 
friends who have helped make 
my !ugh school years the best. I 
al,o would like to thank all of my 
teachers tor teaching me "hat I 
know no-... Yfo,t 1mp<l11antly I 
would like to thank my pan:nts 
anLI my brother ·or ah\ ays 
pushing me to do my best and 
reminding me that hard worJ.. in 
school will give a great reward 
down the road. They"ve alway' 
been there for me anLI taught me 
good life skills. Thank you J.P. 
J.G. and T.G for being my friends 
lor I 0 year' and counting. Thank 
you A.P, .C. and \IlL for 
making my senior year 
enjoyable 

I'd like to than!.: my parent' for 
\Upportin" me thiS far , and I hope 
they will contrnue to support all 
I do. I leave high school w1th no 
regrets. and many fond 
memories. I'm well prepared for 
my career ahead of me. 
-Rangers lead the way 

Katie Dunlop 

High School has tilled my life 
wtth irreplaceable hilarious 
momcnts that I couldn"t even tr) 
to forget I thank my friends f\lr 
these memories and one person 
specifically. Ms. Carter. She is a 
ray of sunsh•ne in the LlarJ..ne ., 
and she is a heautiful human 
bemg. She has the power to 
1mprovc your day with just her 
smile and she has improved my 
day. everyday I've come to 
school I couldn't have usJ..ed for 
a better four ) ears. and although 
I v~ ill miss high school. I am 
lookmg forward to the nc~t f(lUr 
;~head of me! 

Christopher Dunbar-Kelley 

Mom and Jimmy you have 
al\\ ays heen there for me and I 
love you b<>th. You b<>th have 
supported me and encourageLI me 
to do my best. I want to thank all 
my tC<t<:hers for their hard work. 
I g1vc a great hig thank you to all 
my fncnd' who have helped over 
the school years you all kmm 
who you arc. Congratulations 
class of 2013! 

August Eaton 



Jacob Economy 

In the past four year I haw been 
lucky enough to have many 
wonderful people in Ill) life. I 
ha,·e my parenh and the n:'t of 
my family there to ~upport me 
through all oft he dcct ion I havc 
had to mal..e I ha\e had my \1om 
anti Mr,, Carter there to tell me 
what I needed to hear v. hether I 
\\anted to hear it or not. I have 
had my amating friend, und 
Andrev. there to gt\e me great 
ttme' anti to Ji,tcn to me when I 
needed omcone. To everyone 
who has gotten to knm\ me m the 
pa't kv. year,, thank ) ou for 
helpmg me become who I am 
toda\. I v.rll nC\'Cr forget the 
me~orie' we matle here anti can 
not v.att for the memories that 
v. til eomc alter our lime here 1\ 

done. 

Arianna Febbo 

Throughout Ill) li>ur ) ~ar, of 
!ugh cho<>l, I ha\ c I:Jd many up' 
and dO\\"'· m~t man\ new 
pcopk, and h"t tou.:h '' ith 
utha,. But to tlHh~ that ha\e 
lit) cd through all thing'. good 

and bad. thanl.. you . To my 
fa mil\. thank \OU for alv.av' 
cnco~raging m; to do my he~t 
Janmc, \\e han~ h.td our upo., and 
dm\ n' through htgh 'chool hut in 
the end, we have been fncnd'> f(Jr 
10 years and I am really going to 
1111'' you v.hcn \\C go to college. 
l'o all of my other friend,. you 
kml\1 who you arc, thank you fi.11· 
all the laugh'>. Ji,tening to my 
l'on,t.mt n>mplaint. . and f1>r 
bcmg there'' hen )OU arc needed. 
You han: all made my li>ur year' 
hcre v.ondcrful. lea\mg high 
school will dctinitely he a 

All ison Elston 

I'm so happ) to he here in the 
l'S,\, thank'> to my host family 
for prmidmg me a pla~c to li\e 
and thanks to the rcoplc that have 
he I pet! me here 

For th~ pa'>t even teen year' 1\ e 
lived, I \C laughed, and I've grm\ n. 
Every thing 111 my pa't ha' molded 
me tnto \\ho I am toda). and I 
v.ouldn't .:hange a thing. I'd lih· to 
thank my dad. gramry. anti ,i,ter
for l..eeping me on tr;Kk and 
,upporttng me throughout the y~ar,. 
anti my mom for being my rea,on 
to pu'h my ,c]f tm\ ard' bemg my 
hc'L AJ..o. irnmeao.,urahlc hoy friend 
Jordan and best fnend Tvlcr \\ ho 
havc h~en like tn\ halk~one and 
have been with n;c through thi.:k 
,md thtn I wouldn't have mad~ itthi' 
far without vou "U) '·I'm both cacer 
and apprch~n'i~e to hegm my life 
beyond high 'chool. und although 
there wcrc countle" time' ln>uldn't 
v..utto get out, I \\Ouldn't trade my 
life hcrc tin anything. Fmally to the 
Cia" of 2013. I ''i'h you all luck 
with \\ hatevcr it is you tlo. :) 

Kyle Emery 

Thank vou to tn\ '' ontlc.:rful 
parent' ~\ho haw gt\Cn me the 
world and all of my famtl) anti 
friend' that have been there 
through the up' anti dov.n,, Htgh 
"hool wao., more of an emotional 
mllcr coaster than I ever could 
ha\e thought wht•n I tmagmetl 
gwwing up but I made it! It\ a 
hillef\\\Cet year but J'm \Cf) 

excitctl to get o;tarted on the re't 
of In) life that high school ha' 
shaped for me. Congratulations 
cia's of2013 ... we dttl it' 

Ashley Eddy 

Jenna Feeney 



Connor Fish 

' I ik isn't trlxnH tindmg your,<!! f. 
11\ about ncatmg yoUI·,df.'' I 
\\ould hl..c to thnnl.. Ill) larnil), 
fncnds. and tea~hers for al\\U)''> 
evpc~ting the mo't out of nw. 
l'ausing me to push my,cJf. I 
espccrally \\ant to thanl.. my 
parents. for ah\a)' encouraging 
me to do what I love and kading 
rne down the ri~ht path. Thank 
\OU to the hc'>l hl.'st friend'> a girl 
could have. Kaitlyn and 'ii..I..J. 
Kaitlyn. for always rnal..ing a vow 
to me to pn><:r~rstrnate any 
homeworl.. a"ignmcnt and for 
hcrng the rod of my life for the 
past X years. il..l..r, for r.ri"ng 
hell with me, ha\ rng a fnendshrp 
basL'd on constant laughter and 
teachmg me to he strong on my 
0\\ n. Also a spccral than I..' to all 
thl.' teachers in my Irk \\ho have 
taught me I can do an) thing I set 
Ill) mrnd to. Congr.rtulations 
da" l>l 2013 and good lucl..' 

Jessica French 

rh.mk ) ou to Ill) parcnh und 
thank )OU to Chri,une ~1ay m) 
girlfriend for alwa)' supporting 
rnc I !me you ,md Shaunyboy 
cn:n though \\ c aren't tight 
an) more I sti lllm·e ) ou bro. 

Emily Ford 

l \\ unt tl> ay than I.. you to Ill) 

f:.nmly for keeping rne on the 
right track and alway' heing there 
for me. And m\ fnend'>. I lo\e 
vou 1 Hi!!h sclll~il wouldn't haw 
heen '>0 full of laul!h'> and -,mrk' 
fur me' All my tea~ hers that ha\ e 
helped me through the )Car,. 
you're the best' And tinally 
Congratulation' Cia" of 2013' 

Semor :rear ha crept up on us 
\\U)' too fa,t. l may not ha\ e done 
as well as I had hoped. but! can't 
say I'm not proud of the grades 
rve eam.:d. the friend l ' \e 
made, and the memones th,rt I'll 
ne\cr fl>rget. l couldn't ha\e 
made It through without the 
o.:on,tant -.uppot1 from Ill) 

ama/ing fncnd' and family. Kay. 
thank )'l>U for not .. ugar- oating 
any thing when I needed the 
bn1tal truth . Doodle. thanks for 
keeping me on track "'hen I got 
dt'>tractcd. Alt:x. thank you for 
heing you, plea-,e be good \\ hrle 
I'm gone: and don· t ""orr) 'o 
murh' !love \ou' SB, :-;o, All, 
thanl.. you fl;r being amaling! 
Thank.. \c1om and Dad for payrng 
for all the uup f' ve need d 0\ cr 
the years and tin· pu,hing me to 

do my be't. Love you all. 

Mat Francis 

It's ,[H><:kinl! hm\ ,rco.:uratc ~1r. 

Walsh \\'U' "when he 'aid high 
. chool tlie' by. A humongou 
thank you to my parents, who 
have 'upported me since the very 
beginnmg and \\hO I knnw \\ill 
continue: to support me a-. I go on 
in ltfc. Thank you to J\.ls . C:mcr. 
who ha' taught me more than I 
could ha\ e i;nagined throughout 
hrl!h school. and without \\hom 
m) college applto.:ations would 
still not be 'ubmttted yet. To DP. 
KR. AE, KH, ~1W. PB. GS. than I.. 
)OU for maJ..ing In) high 'chool 
year beautrful. You arc ,rll 
rncredihle. La-,tly, Cathc:rine. the 
best fnend I C<>uld e'er have. the 
!:lit: to my Emmett, thank )OU for 
being the mo't >Uppor1i' e. 
helpful. and encouraging person 
1\e met in htgh 'drooL You .rre 
nothing short of pcrkc:t and 
)Ou're going to go 'o far. I !me 
you all!! 

Rebecca Fisher 

Yeah, at fir t I dcctdcd Ill '•') 

"thanl.. you" but I decided tn 
specifically than!.. mdi\ idual 
people. FiN, I'd like to thank my 
mom for putting up \\ith my crap 
oH:r the pa't I H )Car' and rai,ing 
mew hecorm: the guy I am toda) 
. 'evt I \\ould like to thank my 
brother and ,i,tcr for berng 
'uppor1ive role model\ and 
amanng older \tbling,. Mr. and 
Mr,. Hillman. thank you for 
helpmg me with my worl.. \\hen 
I needed it throughout a yearly 
has is. I al. o wanna thank my 
do,cst fnends for bcmg the 
grcateq frrcnd' anyone could a'>k 
ti>r I \\anna grve a -.perial thanb 
tom) girlfriend, Katie. I fit \\U,n't 
for u' meeting at TC.l \\ouldn't 
have !!one out with the most 
anla/i~g girl in the world. I hn e 
you hun. Gt>od lucl.. da'' of 
20U! 

Taylor Gervais 



David Goodness 

l"hanlo. you Mom and Pops li>r 
putting up with me the last few 
year and supportmg me in m) 
sports and cla'Ses. Thanlo. you to 
Tyler Hatch and Brendon Dyer 
for h.:mg the best guy'· Thank 
you, Van1er, lor three awesome 
years of art . And thank you to 
Rooster Teeth for ah,ays 
distractmg me from my 
homework. 

Shannon Graves 

'You'll neYer l..mm what's 
.tround the corner. It could be 
c\ ef) thing or tt could he nothing. 
You keep putting one l(lOt in front 
olthe other, and then one day you 
look back and you\e clunhed a 
mountain ." 

Tom Hiddleston 

Tyler Gordon 

I would like to thanlo. my family 
for all the le<,son' and beautiful 
mcmone' that have <,haped me 
into who I am today. But. my 
t>iggc\1 thanks goc' to my 
parents. I hank you for hemg the 
'upportive and loving people that 
you arc . You haw been my 
mentors and my best friends 111 
life, and I wouldn't have it any 
other way. Once again. thank you 
all 

rirst off, I'd like to than!\ my 
parents for pushmg me to do my 
absolute best in en~ f) thing I do, 
ami making me mto the pero;on I 
am today . I can 't than I-. you guys 
enough . Se..:ondly , l'tl lilo.c to 
thank the im:rediblc faculty and 
staff for doing tho.:1r ht!st to give 
me the education that I have. 
More specilkally I'd like to thank 
.'vb . Carter and Mrs. G;l\ett . You 
two are the nH>\t amanng and 
incredible people 1\e met. I can't 
thank you guys enough. m>t only 
for the things you 've done for me. 
hut the re't of tho.: "·hool as well . 
I'd .tbo lil\e h> than!\ my friends 
and cn:ryone who has been there 
for me throught>ut the years . It 
definitely wouldn't have been the 
same'' ithout you guys! Life i' a 
journey, draw your own map. 

Regan Graffam 

I would lilo.e to thank my parent<o; 
they arc the best that anyone 
could a<ok for. They \e helpo.:d me 
through C\ ef)thing. I don't 1-.nm\ 
where I'd be without them today. 
Thanl..s !':ana for being there 
whenever I needed you. 1\l r 
Fn:denck. you have helped me so 
mut·h in makmg it through 
school I can't thank you enough. 
You are awesome' Thanh Mr. 
Kollman for putung up \\llh me 
the pa<.t X years. it\ been real (: 
Thanks to my friends who've 
stuck hy me; EI11aheth, lenni. 
Karrie. Becca. Meag<m. Rachel. 
and \'v'hllney. You girls have 
truly made h1gh school u blast 
Matt thanlo.s for al\\ays being 
there and supporting me. Jimmy, 
I will al\\ ay' trea,ure the 
friendship and memories we 
shared. Thanks to all of you for 
g1vmg ml' the he<,t years of my 
life! 

Joseph Gordon 

Mom and Dad deserve a thank) 
more than anyone. Mom. ) 
taught rne to smile, kt>ep my he 
up, and stay tn>ng rcgardle 
\\hat the days bring me and ) 
help me do soe\·eryday. Thank) 
for non· ,top encouragement 
your ded1eation to make me 
happiest kid ever, you've ho.:co 
amat.ing at makmg sur..: Ill) hea 
on stra1ght 1 Dad. I couldn't ask 
more support from you. You 
ne,·er gi,en me a reason to doL 
you "ill be here for rne, 
elementary l~llhcr-daughter dan 
to high '>Chool ,ofthall gam 
love you both <.o much and I'm 
lucky little girl to have you Je 
you're the best big bro a little 
could ever look up to. Thanlo.s 
always having my baclo. no m 
how much work it wa .. for y~ 
You·re the best brother bear, 1 
ya' Abo thank you to the g1rls I 
giving nll' support and good th 
the past four years 1 

Kylie Graves 



Brian Guerette 

Britney Hamlin 

First of all, I would like to thank 
J\k Sa'' )'Cr !'or all the time' 'he 
h<!lped me get through rough 
times and for helping me wrth ITI) 

schoolwork. The ne'l.t two people 
I would like to thank arc Gramm\ 
and Gr.unpy !'or dealing with m;. 
I kmm I han: gi,·en you two a 
hard time more than once hut I 
am sorry for those ume,. Even 
though Grarnpy 1\ nnlongcr '' lth 
me, I thank you for the time' we 
spent together working fish mg. 
and w.llching wrestling. I would 
like to thank 1\lrs. Burger for 
lxmg there when !needed help 111 

HistOr) I would like to thank 
:\Irs. Do~on .md last off 111\ 

lnend\. Thank you all. To the rc;t 
of 111) famrly I just want to ay 
thank you. I Jove) ou all. 

Aaron Hachey 

hrst of all, I would like to thank 
my parents for ever) thmg they 
ha\C done. If' it wasn't for )OU 

guys I wouldn't he the per on I 
am today. You have pushed me 
to \Ia) nwuvated with school. 
and I know that\ not an easy task, 
so pn>l" to )<>U 1 You are the bc't 
parenh a kid could ask for. Greg. 
you are the hcst hig hrother a girl 
could ask for You're .tlw ays very 
protective of me. although I may 
hate it at the time .. .it\ wonh it in 
the longrun. 'touai\HI)'gi,ethe 
hcst advice and I know I can 
ah\a\s count on \OU l.astl). I 
would like to thank Chris Braley 
li>r heing then: for me through 
C\crything. You arc trul) an 
amating perstlll and I'm st> luck) 
Ill han: you m my life.lltl\'e you 
all! 

"Scars n.:m1nd us of the past, hut 
don't define our future." Thanks 
to everyone I met th1s ye 1 

Peter Haines 

For the past se' en teen years I 
have [j, ed. laughed. and grown 
here. I have 'harcd mernoncs 
with Ill) fanuly. fnends. and 
da,smate . I'd like to thank my 
fanuly for 'upportmg me; 
Momma and Dad. )I>U have 
alway, pushed me to he my 
greatest. Sydnee. I know you 
can't w a1t until I leave tht: hnu'e 
hut I know I w illmi" talking to 
you and joking ~U"Ound "ith you. 
Friend'>. thank you for <,ticking hy 
me through C\ cr) thin~. \\'e 
have had our ups and down,, you 
arc the greate\t people I could 
have ever met. The menwrie' we 
have tol!ethcr arc amanng 
Finally. \\ould lo\e to 
congl~llulatcthcclas,oi201J, we 
matle tt this far: now. let'' '>lllm 
the world ho\\ tunazmg we art'! 

Terri Gum 

f·itst. I would like to thank Ill\ 

pan:nt for always hemg there ft;r 
me :111d he! ie\ i ng 111 me through 
everythmg You have always 
hecn there to pick me hack up 
wh~n I'm dnwn .• md I cannot 
tlwnk )OU enough. Thank )UU to 
Aunt .\larily nn and 'nl'l~ \l;uk. 
) ou guys are my 'econd parents 
and I don't know what I would do 
Without you. Thank you, !\Is. 
Carter. :\1r,. Treadwdl. \1rs. 
Ga\C!l, and Ylr\ . Pound. Y1>u 
have he~n the he't teacher-. I've 
e\er had and hone\ II) ,I prohahly 
wouldn't have made it through 
High School "ithout you all 
Finall\ I ncctl tn th;UJk nw 
friend~: AH, KH, Jl·. KS, A 1~. 
BH, TG. DB. JP, BD. AL. B.· . 
• md DK. We have all hecn 
through a h>t together, but we 
nude it' \\'.:'n: graduating' I hl\e 
)OU all for C\crythmg y1>u ha\C 
done to make thc,e la't four year 

able! 

Alexa Hammond 



Nicolette Hashey 

A lot of stuff happened '' hiie 111 
h1gh s..:hool. t>ut I guc" that's 
what mal-;es II mcmorahle. 
rhanks to :\I om <~nd Dad. the rest 
of my fanuly. all ol my tnends. 
and teachers for helping me l>Ut 
0\ er these past 4 years. 

Kaitlyn Hill 

\\'o \,I <.an't t>die\e high ..:hool 
has gun<! b\ tlus fast. !11an~ \ ou 
tum~ teachers , espe..:ially Ca;ter, 
for pushing me to do 111\ nest , .md 
helping lift mo.: up'' hc;1 I needed 
it. Thank you w all 111\ fnemJo. . 
and for all the fun that ~'e\1! had 
together. Kll , l ·F, JC. JB . I'hank 
) ou l<l my parenh fore\ en th1n..: 
that y ou'ye done for me. ) · llU\ ~ 
ah' ay' t>een there for me when I 
needed you .md I lll\'e you Good 
Iucio; Cia" of 20 13! Wi~ DID IT! 

Tyler Hatch 

I want to than!-; my mcrcdihle 
pan:nh for the support thcv\.: 
gi\en me. You I\\O ha'c alw',,,s 
had my t>estinh:rcsh at heart, ,,~d 
I Ill' e and thank you both for that. 
Je .. thanb for being an ama;ino 
role model and al~a\s 111akin~ 
me laugh . I lme ,,;u . Emil\~ 
) ou're my m:k I h,t\ e no id~a 
what I'd do without \OU . I l<>Ye 
) ou, hcst friend. :'\1r: Burge", I 
wouldn't have ur\ 1\l!d it w 1thout 
) ou and all your tho.:mp~ -.essions 
mer the yearo •. !\Is. Carter, you 
lut\e changed my lugh sd;ool 
experience for the hettcr. Yllu 
o,impl~ light up my hfe To the 
rest of my o,uppoltl\ I! teachers. 
thank yvu lor !!Uiding me To all 
111) friends. y<>ur're \\Onderful I 
lme you ull Special thanks to 
those who have stood by me 
through C\t:ry thing. 1),\P. A;>;P. 
APT. D\IS. ACE. P\\ H. T \ IG . 
A\IB. TK!l . VllB JSJ Al:R . 
\ID II . JJD. J\IS. 

Cameron Hawes 

\1om .md Dad. thank \OU for 
pushing me to do m) best. 
helping me get through the good 
and bad. and being such a go<>d 
mspiration . You\c hoth made 
me the daughter I am today. and 
I'm stronger than e\Cr. You trul\ 
arl' the hc't and only pc<>plc I cail 
Ill) parent- \lllCe the day \OU 
adopted me. Without · ).Our 

guidanct: and loYC, I wouldn't be 
the adult I am t<xkty. o thank,, 
;tnd I lov.: you both \CrY much! 
Tim last )Car of high ,..-h~>ol da), 
ha\ c hrought mccJo,e to those I'd 
like to thanJ.. for h.:lping me get 
through the crunneso, and tou"h 
day'>: K\\' JD, JT, and Db. 
\kmorie' will never fade. in m\ 
heart you will always \tJ). I wiil 
\ee you "Hneda), Jimm\ I Jove 
.md mi" ) ou with all n;) ho.:art . 
<3 RIP, hud. 

Bryce Haskell 

First I'd like to thank Ill\ parcn 
for .Ill they ha\ <!done f<;r met 
past years and for al\\ ay, push11• 
mel<> 111) lull pot.:ntial und to 
the bco,t I ..:an '' ith ''hate\ L.,. 

choose to d<>: \\ ith<>Ut the 
support I would not he "here 
am today. I would a! o IIJ..c t 
thank I~) ,i,ter Cortn.:v t 
alw a\' heing th.:rc for sot;ll!lln 
to t.IIk to and get th~ best ad\ Ic 

from . Lastl). I'd like to thank a 
my fnends for alwayo, heing thcr 
for me no matta "hat when 
needed them the moo,t 

Lena Hintz 



Anastasia Holodick 

I would hke to thank my mother 
for everything you do. I would 
also like to thank my family, 
(Dad, my stepmother, and my 
sister Kylie. and the rest of my 
family) for al\\ays lming and 
'upporting me. I would abo like 
to thank my friends AH, BH. CD
I<, J\\. AH. BF. CA, CC. RJP, 
and MS. I would also hke to thank 
all the teachers that I have had 
throughout the years . 

Destinee Knight 

"I refuse to accept my life;., over 
until I find out 'Why the 
conditioner always runs out 
heforc the shampoo" 

Cullen Kennedy 

Thank you to rny Mom and '\lana 
for showmg me love and support. 
and for always pushing me to my 
greatest potential. I'd like to thank 
my sister Sade· and the re-,t of my 
family as well. Kristte Reed. for 
helping make me all that I am 
today on and off e checnng 
mah. I would especially like to 
thank all my teachers, 
classmates. and friends for 
helping me through the past 4 
years. And finally, thank )till 

Jame' McPhcar..,on for teaching 
me hm\ prectous life truly is. 
RIP. 

first of all. a tremendous thank 
you to ~1om and Dad, you guys 
ha\·e put up \\tth a lot mer the 
year-, and arc always there forme. 
I'm so grateful for every thing 
you've done for me. I love you 
guys. You are the greatest parent' 
anyone could '"k lor. don't ever 
forget 11 1 Thanks to all the great 
friends I've made over the years 
here, we have made some good 
memones. Hopefully, there \\ill 
be more to make. ThanJ.. you to 
my wonderful girlfriend. A'hky, 
for always heing there for me. 
You're my best friend and make 
every moment I spend \\ ith you 
one to cheri,h. f-inally. thank you 
to all my family. my pets. and 
everyone I know for JU't bctng 
ahvc. You're all great. really. 
Good luck to e'eryone in your 
future endeavor, 1 

Casey Kettell 

I would hke to thanJ.. my tl-1om 
and !\ana for al\,ay' being there 
for me. My sister for heing the 
he't ,i,ter in the world. To tn) 

friends. for being there "hen I 
ncec.l you. 

Jordan Johnston 

I'd like to thank my famtly and 
close friends for m<ltl\·ating me 
through htgh -,chooL 

Sade Knight 



Ashley Langille 

Thank you !\1om. Dad. Shelb), 
and Haley for helping me get 'r 
done! 

Devon Lovett 

FiN. I v.oulu like to thank my 
family for '>upporting me all 
through -,chool. Good luck with 
the rest of high 'chool N1ck. 
En.JO) it. 11 goes by crazy fast. 
Thanks to all my teachers for 
teaching me not only school 
related subjeCl\. but life skills too 
(like patience, Mau). Thank-, to 
all my friends for being -,uch an 
amanng support system. I don't 
know ''hat I'Ll do '' ithout you 
guy, (AP KP BF BB IB SC DB 
AH BD JS KH JHl. Most of all, 
thanks to the football team for 
bemg the be't second family 
e\'er. I'm really going to m1ss you 
guys en:n with your terrible taste 
in mw,ic(: Congratulations to our 
class. can't belieYe we're all 
graduating already :')Good luck 
e\·eryone. Rest easy Jimmy and 
RJ: not a day goes by that I don't 
thmk of you boy!.<3 

Patrick Littlefield 

Mom and Dad. thank you for 
aJ,,ays being there for me. 
teaching me life lessons that I v. ill 
one day teach my kids. Also I 
want to thank my friends. WP. 
CR. TP. J\1. GM, QW. you guys 
are like brothers to me, I hope we 
!.tay in touch. La~tly I want to 
thank Mr. Frederick for always 
listening and keepmg me in lme 
111 -,chool. for givmg me the great 
expenence of four years of great 
football' 

FiN I would hke to thank my 
mother and my father for 
supporting me through my high 
'chool e'perience. I would then 
hketothankall ofmyfnentb who 
ha\'e been there for me through 
these indescribable four year'>, I 
could not han: made it wnhout 
eYery Ia' I one of you. Thanh to 
Deabay for making all the good 
food for us every intern:ntion. 

Zachary Look 

I'd like to thank my mom and dad 
for pushing me to do better the"~ 
last 4 year' and supp011ing me. 
My g1rlfriend. Alexis. for helping 
me v. ith all my -.chool work and 
alv.ay<; !.uppo11ing me no matter 
what. I Jove you' Mr. + Mr,. 
Hillman tor getting me through 
h1gh school since day one + 
believmg in me. And I'd like to 
thank all my fnend-. who have 
always heen there for me. Thank 
you. 

Trevor Leavitt 

I would like to thank my mom .L 

dad for being '>upportive a: 
taking care of me the\e four yo:: 
of high 'chool. I remember be1 
a little frc'>hman and thinking 
myself. these years ahead of n:: 
will be long. difticult. • 
'tressful. but it turns out that orr 
English 1' like that. l would a! 
give a big THANK YOU to Mll 
Ca11er for being the be't Engh 
teacher l could have during II' 

fiN two years of htg 
school...and the teacher I alv. a1 
go to when I want to 'kip cial 
Thank you to Mr. Frederick ~ 
coaching us tn nctory in n: 
senior year of \ ar,lt) footb<L 
Football has taught me to tn 
hard. work hard. C\'Cn 'ometim 
hit hard and 
anything. 5-3 

Patrick Lowe 



Mitchell Lynds 

First off. I'd like to thank my 
parent> for everything they have 
done for me over the years. 
Without their support. I would 
have achieved noth1ng. nor 
would I become the man I am 
today I'd like to thank all of my 
teachers for helping me through 
my classes and givtng me the 
toob to go far 111 life. 
AJJitionally. I'd like to thank all 
of my coaches for pushing me to 
Jo my best in both school and 
sp011s. Coach FreJerick. thank 
you for all that you have done to 
help me owr the past four years 
in both school and in football . 
You have helpcJ me become a 
better !caller and a better per,on 
in &encral. And lastly. ld like to 
thank all of my friends. Without 
you guys. high school wouldn't 
have been the same. I thant.. you 
for all the great memories we 
have made together. 

Catherine McElvain 

Mom. you not only pushed me to 
do my school work to my best 
ability, you also as,igned it, 
which was probably frustratin g 
for both of us at time,. but vou 
always put up with me an·d I 
appreciate that so much . I 
couldn't have done it without you . 
Dad, thanks for all of the hunttng 
and tishing trips you've brougl;t 
me on, you'n: taught me a lot and 
1t always helped to get away for 
a weekend. Ale,, thanks to my 
b1g stster for helping to warn me 
of all of thing' I'd encounter in 
high school. Thank you to all my 
friends for mat..ing four years n, 
by. Lastly. thank you to Magg1e. 
for being an am:ving girlfriend; 
thant.. you for being you. In the 
end Hermon High School holds 
good memories for me, and I'm 
sure I'll mis, it at 11mes. 

Joey Martin 

I would like to thank my 
mommah and daddy for being the 
best anJ most supportive parents 
a girl could ask for. Thanh for 
putting up with me and pushtng 
me to be the best that I can be. I 
love you both so much 1 Thanks 
to my younger bro. "littleJiddle." 
you da be,t! :l An ENORMOUS 
thank you to Ms. Carter for being 
continuou.,ly -,upportive of my 
dreams and for just being all 
around wonderful. u ha vc no 
1dea how much I appreciate you' 
Senora Clain. you have taught me 
'>0 much about re,pon'>ibility. 
estoy mas alia de agradecid(h. 
Fredend., TreaJ. Walsh; than" 
you' Daniel, Ml happy to have mel 
you; you light up my life. you're 
such a good friend 1 And last but 
DEFINITELY not least. Tay, 
you're seriously the absolute best. 
can't vvait for \\hat our future 
ho1Js 1 Love you bestfriend MT. 
CF, BH. AE, GB, NT. 

I can 't begm to than" everyone for 
everything they've done for me 
the'>C past four vears anJ for all 
the advice anJ. encouragement 
they ve g1ven me up to thi' point 
in my ltfe 1 Mom anJ Dad. thank 
you for alway' being there. 
you've taught me life Ie-,.,ons that 
have made me the person I am 
today. Without you I don't kmm 
where I would be. I am very 
grateful for everything you've 
done tiJr me. Isaiah and Keenan. 
don't be alra1J to try new th1ng., 
and get involved throughout your 
high .,chool career,. They go by 
fast and will be over <,oon before 
you kmm it. trust me. Thank you 
to all the \taff and faculty for 
helping to make my educational 
experience a bla.,t! Finally. thank 
you to all my friends; because of 
you I'll have memories that will 
last a lifetime! 

Quincie McCluskey 

Thanh: you so much Mom and 
Dad . Mom. you've always been 
o;o supportive of everything I Jo 
and worJs can't even ex pre" how 
much I appreciate everything you 
do. Dad you've taught me many 
things (good and some badl but 
you'll always be a role model to 
me. Hermon Football has helpeJ 
make me who I am today and has 
built my confidence and my drive 
to succeeJ. Everyone on that 
team is my brother. Than" you to 
the coaches for everything you 
have taught me. I want to than~> 
all of my friends and teachers for 
making these four yearo; or high 
'>Chool the best or Ill) life SO far; 
you're all amating. Than" you 
Hill mans for puttmg up w1th our 
homeroom and all the fun trouble 
that we cauo;e. you're like parento; 
tn U'>. 

Fritz Marseille 

The past four years .tre detinitely 
going to be some of the mo't 
memorable times of my life. I 
would have never made it where 
I am today without my frienJs 
and fanuly. FiN off. I would ltke 
to thank my parents. for ahv ays 
being by my side no matter what. 
You guys have pushed me to the 
best I can be. Your love and 
support arc enJless. Brad. I 
couldn't ask for a better brother. 
Growing up with you has been 
the best. You are always there for 
me when I need help anJ you're 
a great role model. Gabby you 
hav·e been there for me through 
everything. You were alway' 
there when I needed to vent. 
Thank you . JLA Congratulation' 
claso; of2013! 

Garrett Mcintyre 



James McPhearson 

Thank you m1>111 and dad f<>r 
c\ cr) thfng ) ou do for me, and 
pu,htng me to do the be't I ..:an. 
Brittan), alway try ) our hardest 
ami make g<>Od chOice'' Thank 
) ou Regan for alway' bcmg there 
for me ALSO than!.. you to my 
'ery be t friend Aar<ln Thay erfor 
alwa s bctng there fl>r me 'i ou 
guys arc the hest' 

Jessica Moulton 

~1om. than~ )I>U for t>eing thet 
'' nh long tal~-, and ad\ t<.:e Dad. 
thank) nu for making me the man 
I hcc·ame. \Iaureen. w c: had some 
cr.V) time'> together, I lm t' ) ou. 
Ru:hard. than!..\ nu for Im·inc Ill\ 

mom. Gram &-Papa. thank-yo~ 
for the ad' i.:c and suppon. l.me 
) <HI ,\untie Lauric for sharing 
your bit1htht\ and L nde Jnhn for 
;,,ing me a,· a bowling pin. DB 
(Flu try) you are my l>e-,t friend 
and I can't thank y<>U enough lor 
alway' t>eing thc•rc The Boy' of 
I· all. Thank) \HI all for supp1>rting 
and 'tanding w nh me through all 
my rhallengc,. l.1l\C you guy,. 
:\lcaghan Elit•tl>eth ) \HI are and 
will alway-, be my true lme. 
Plca'e remember I will sa'c a 
place for y<>U. 

-I will '.:c) ou all again.-

Ryan Modery 

I want to say than!.. y<>U to 
l'\Wyonc. E\cry thing 1\c 
arcompli,hed tn the past two 
years is than!..' to my ama;ing 
h<lmen>nm teach r . friend,, and 
famil that 'upp<u1ed me. 

Selena Moody 

\1om and Dad, thank vou for 
pu,hing me to do m} beo,t. 
supp<lrtmg me. and alway' bctng 
there lor me. Roh. than!-. you fo1 
'how ing me that life 'hould be 
fun and not to take thine. 'o 
'oeriou,ly, you\\! heen a ~huge 
tmpact on my lite. To Ill) 

'lhling,_ l wuldn't ha\ c a-,kcd for 
anyone hctter to grow up and 
'hare '0 many memories "nh. 
Bec.:.t, :\l eaghan. Kuitl)n. Ja..-oh, 
Derek, and Royce, y<>u're all the 
hest friends I will C\er have and 
I hope we alway' 'ta) in touch. 
You've ull hecn there to make 
some of the he't m rnorie' with 
me and you '~en: there for the bad 
a' well. I appre.:1atc your 
fricntblup .tnd I will never forget 
you Dupuy (8-Diddy). thank-, 
lortofl•ratinc me in Italy!: lIt'"'' 
the htghlighi of high ~chool for 
me and I won't forget tt. To the 
c.:la" of 2013 . .:ongratulations' 

Matthew Miller 

mom for C\Cf) thing through 
years. I ''as a pa1 n but you hd 
me• through .til :-;ext. 
tcad1er,. thank you for the th 
years I haw been here. I '' 
not han: made tl tl•i' far with 
you. I w <mid like to thank 
lnends fortcachtng me to 11\e I 
to the fulbt. \VI: DID IT CI A 
OF 2013. IH,\,K )Q 
HER:\10, HIGII 

Kayla Nason 



Dustin Nichols 

Home ts behind. the world ahead. 
and there arc many paths to tread 
though -.hadows to the edge of the 
night. until the stars are all alight. 
To my father who taught me to 
push myself harder and further 
than e'-eryone else. thank you. 

Alex Pelletier 

I would like to thank my mom and 
dad for being there 1(11 me I 
would hkc to thank my gram. 
gramp. aunts. uncles , s~>ter . 

brothers, my nephews, and 
Randy Greene for the help he has 
gl\·cn me with my motor skills 
;tnd car and truck work . 

Cheyenne Patin 

I'd like to thank my teachers lor 
always being there and teaching. 
My parents who taught me to 
work hard. and always pushed me 
to do my best. They were always 
there lor me when l needed them. 
My fnends \\hO have al\,ays 
been there lor me. · nd helped 
through every thing. 

Thank\ to the people that hdp~d 
me 111 and out of school It\ been 
the best lour years l ha\c eve r 
had . wnh my friends, my bro,, 
my girlfriend. teammates. & 
teachers. I know l have been a 
pam 111 the rear end but hopefully 
not too bad. Well actually I do ' ) 
Thank\ a lot. 

Alexis Pelkey 

I'd like to thank my family and 
friends for putting up w1th me all 
these years... You pushed me 
when l was too stubborn to go on 
my own and picked me up ''hen 
you thought I looked upset, llo\e 
you all. Of course. I'd aho like to 
thank my teacher,. l\1r,. Roger,, 
who taught me the abc's, Mr. Rice 
who inspired me to write. \1r 
Tracy \\ho inspired my love for 
learning nC\\ things. Mr Yeo 
who taught me 11 was o~a) to 
thin~ difkrent from others. and 
Mr,. White. you're like my 
school mother and you've taught 
me so much these pa\1 four years, 
thank you for ah\ays listcmng to 
what was on my mind' You all 
know who you arc when l say 
than~ you everyone for making 
these past years of school worth 
the agoni11ng morning routine of 
wal\ing up early! l love you all. 
Batman. mu,tachc,. 

Sean Partridge 

FiN off. I'd like t\l thank my 
mom. Ahsa. and the rest of my 
family for always being bes1de 
me+ helping me through all the 
hard work. Patrick. I couldn't 
imagme the last 3 years without 
you heing here, you supported me 
through everything. Mrs . 
Treadwell. ) ou pushed me to do 
hettcr, be the best I can be + I'll 
never forget our long heart to 
hearts. Lastly. I'd hke to thank all 
of my friend-.. K.C. B.B. D.K, 
B D, K.T, you guys made these 
la<,t four years memorable and 
remember we did it! I love you 
all. 

Brian Pelletier 



Trevor Pennell 

Jennifer Phipps 

You all knov. me. I \\ a1ted to the 
la-.t pos;ible minute to type thi-, 
up . I'd like to thank my family and 
my friend-. for being here for me 
the":: pa-.t four year'> . Starting 
\\ 1th my Mother. she will ah•ays 
be here for me through good and 
bad, .,he has raised me and my 
three brothers for most pa11 on her 
own. 5he has had to play both 
roles of both parents . and I'd -.ay 
o.,he did pretty well. Thanko., mom 
I'd abo like to thank my bros. 
Garrett. Ca-.ey. Tyler, Jake. 
Jordan (until \\e lost himl. Tyler. 
Nick. and Devon . The'c people 
created memories of a life time, 
some good. 'ome bad. These 
people helped me o.;tan to figure 
out who L am and who I v.ant to 
be. Thank you! 

Alexander Petersen 

I did Jt! Finally- I'm graduating' 
These past 4 year<o have been 
envy. if! can even say that. There 
are so many people who have 
helped me through this wild 
JOurney FiNly. I'd like to thank 
my family; we've had our rough 
spots. but I love you all. Mom, 
you've always been there to listen 
to my ranting and ra\ ing. and l 
know I don't say it enough. but 
thank you. Dad, you've shown me 
that you ha\ e to tight for what 
you want in the world: nothing i' 
ever handed to you . Laura and De 
- I can't decide whether or not I 
love you, or hate you... I'm 
thmking a little of both. You 
always know how to keep a 'mile 
on my lace. even when I don't 
want to. I'd also like to thank my 
friend-, who ve kept me 
sane(-i'h): KylieG. Chey P, Allie 
W, and everyone else who's 
helped me become .. well, me 

Mom and Dad. I wouldn't be 
where I am today \\ Jthout you. 
Your gu1dance has made me the 
man I am today. Thank you for 
e\·erything. Aho. HHS wouldn 't 
have been nearly as enJoy.tble 
wnhout my friends. CR. KF. BK. 
DL. QW. and PB . Love you guys. 

Jacob Phair 

I v.ould like to thank my friends 
for helping me through high 
school. I hope to JOin the USAF 
after l11gh school and I hope 
everyone has had a great year. 

W illiam Perkins 

wasn't for you guys to puo.;h me 
do my best. I would also like 
thank Ben lor being an aman 
brother. But of course, I cac 
forget the teachers v. ho ha1 
helped me out when I needed 
High school has been 
interesting experience. I've rr 
nev. people and then made ne 
friends . Also. thank, to !:" 

friends who han~ alwa\·'> ~ 
there for me no matter wl1at. BL 
JG, NR, JS . SP, C5, CF, GJ\.1 . TI 



Zachary Pond 

Cody Reynolds 

I'd lik~ to thant-. 111) 

pushing me tnto getting ......... .. -,. 
somewhat good grades, well 
pa"mg .11 tea-t A 'pe<.:ial th.lllks 
to .\1r. !\1artilli for peN>nally 
coming to me and .tsking ahout 
thi-. \Hitc up, otherv.tse it would 
ha\e heen hlanl.;. 

Nicholas Reynolds 

I v. ant to thank my parents . You 
guy' are the h<''>t. 

Natashia Reynolds 

f'ir..,t. I would like to thank 111) 

parent\ for thctr lu\ c and '>Upport. 
Seconu. thank you Kri\lie Reed. 
You have taught me m>t only ho\\ 
to cheer. hut how to he a hetter 
leader, fncnd. and p.:r-<>n on and 
otT the mat. Thiru. Cat1er :) you 
have hrought music into my life 
and have made my Ilk happy 
f"inally. thank )t>u tncnds and 
family. You .111 will <tlv.ays haw 
a special pla<.:e in tn) heart. I hope 
I \\ill make you proud. Love, K· 
Rey 

Dakota Pyles 

'These four years, he I eve ttornut, 
have been some of the best years. 
I v.ould like to thank my parents 
for hnnging me tnto thts worh.l. 
And I would hke to really than!.; 
111) mommy . ] f0rall her upport 
and keepmg me in '>chool 
because if it v..tsn't for her. I 
would ne\·cr have made it thi' fru 
I would alst> like to thank 111\ 

sisters Rachel, herrilyn, Sarah 
and Linda. and induuing my 
sister·m·IU\\ 1eghan Oh. anu 
my doggie Annallell Wrinkles. 
One thing I'\ e learneu in my high 
schlx>l career <.:an be aid in three 
words, Ltfe Goe. On. 

Katherine Reynosa 



Andrea Robinson 

I 11ant to thank m1 :\1om. Dad, 
and bab1 brothe; for .tl\1 a\ s 
bemg: th~re for me You gu)s 
ha1e .li~Aa~s supponcd me m 
e1 cry thing that I han! y, anted to 
do. I also "ant to thank m1 
teachers and friends who kne~ 
the pott!nnal that I ha1 e and 
challenged me to do my be· 1. I 
know that mer the Ja,t4 years I 
ha1e been a pmn, but you gu)' 
have ai~A.l)S bet!n there for me no 
matter what. I am looking 
t'on1 ard to graduation und 
college but 1\e had a greatume 
the pat 4 year .. To my bahy 
brother and his friend,. I 11ant to 
say th.!t you hould t!OJOY the ume 
that you ha1e here. and make the 
mmt of it. I hn <.! you guys DRC, 
.lA 'I, and J'l.tC <~ thanks ... 
Congratulations cia's of 2013. 
"e've been through a lot the past 
few years. but we made it~ 

Meagan Scott 

High s.:hool h.ls fhl\1 n by and I 
owe my ucces'i to many people. 
J'irst off, is my parents. The1 
motl\,tled and inspired metod;, 
my best.\\ tth<•uttheml wouldn't 
be the person I am 10da1. You're 
not ju 1 my parents, hui my hcst 
fnend too. I'd also like to include 
my grandmother. She ha. wken 
o much tunc• to h.:lp me "ith 

\\hate\ er I need and I knm1 I can 
a I ~A ay s count on ht!r. I'd like to 
thank my hest fnend. Danika. !(II 
\ticl..ing hy me "nee 
l..mdcrgarten. \\'e\e made so 
many mem• •ries ,md I knm\ there 
are 111\ll'e to come. LastlY. I'd like 
to thank my little brmher. :\ate. 
for al\1 ay s supponing me and 
being the hc•st hrothcr that ,t !!Jrl 
could ask lot -

Nikki Robinson 

I 11 ould lil..e 10 say thank you 10 
all my 11 ondcrful teachers I had 
f(lr encomagmg m.: to .thl ays do 
my best and ne1er giw up. 
'1.1mtly I would like to thank 1\lr. 
He:tly for pushing m.: cwryday 
to -,tn\ c for m~ h.:-,t and for 
always kill\\\ ing I could do 11. 

You ht•lped me succr.:d. Than!. 
you to allm) fri.:nd,, ltmly had 
an amanng 4 years of high 
-.chool Good luck cia" 11f 20 I J! 

I'd lil..e to thank my family and 
fnend' who ha1·e 'upported me 
these past4) ears. It· h.:cnwugh. 
but I 'vc 01 ercome all obst.lcks to 
get where I am toda1 !\.tom & 
Dad: !'hank you t'or ah1 ay s 
enwur.tging me to make the nght 
..:hokes to benefit tn\ future. 
Kai!Iin/Hradky. Tha~l.. f11r 
a[y,ays putung up 11I1h me. A 
'>pccial thanl..s to 1\lr. Fredcnck 
for al11a)s h.:mg supponi,·e. 
Thank to all my friends 11 ho 
made htgh s..:hool memorabk. 
K.E, D.T. DP, T.S. TT. 20U, 
WLDID IT! 

Brandon Ross 

I thank my par<.!nh for ne1 cr 
gi' mg up on m.: Chelsea: for 
heing Ill) \Isler. but my best 
friend. I mi" )'Ill!. I low you 
guys' R.t..:hael, Alanie, and 
Kayla .. ) ou gtrb ar.: th.: best 
fncncb I could ask for! Love vou 
three so much! David : vou h·ave 
hc·cn an ama11ng support system 
and one of ITI\ b.:st friends. 
Thanks for all .the lauchs and 
al" ay s hctng there to help mi.! 
out. ~tr Kollman: for not onh 
hemg Ill) rnu,ic teacher since t\ti1 
grade. hut also my guidance 
coutN:lor. !'hank you for putttng 
up with rne. 11.1ta. for hcing the 
cutest link ..:oustn in the world. 
:-.:ev.:r gt\C up on your dreams. I 
lo1e you, hahy girl. Jimmy: 
al\\..t)s heing thc•re for me ami 
supporting me. You ~A til al\\a) 
be m rny heart. I love you. 

Mason Robinson 

Thank you Morn and Dad for 
b.:mg the best parents I could a K 

for Thank you Ill 1111 hmth rand 
sister, A'hky anZI .~latt, to 
supportmg me 11 ith 1 ery th'n" 
1\e done. Than!. you to m} 
lncnd' for th.: mcmones and 
laugh,. Though 11 e may brc~ 

apan after graduation, I'll Ill'\<!' 

forget the thmgs you'n: done h•r 
rn.: and the times we've shared. 
You were there hdore my mu lC, 

and I'll al11ays kno11 11 ho my real 
friends m·e Thank vou to Ca1ter 
Who l..nc\\ I could ;ing, You did 
And) ou gave m.: the confidcn 
to beli.:1e it nnself. Ltsth thank 
y<>u to ITI) fan'. With~lltt t.he 
support you\ e gn .:n. I wouldn t 
he 11here I am t••da1.lfvou ha1~ 
a dream. pursue it. I 11 ,;h) ou all 
great sucee" 111 the world after 
high 'iChool. Fresh out oft he 207 

Meaghan Sinclair 



Justin Sinclair 

Fir' I off, I" ould lil-.e to sa) thank 
you to Ill) parent\. rhey\ e 
,ll\.\,1\, hccn extremelY 
supp;lrtt\e and helpful through 
C\crything Trin. e\Cil though 1.\e 
ftght all the ume, I kmm I ..:an go 
to you "11h any thing and you'll 
ah\a) he there t<l listen I'd like 
to gnc .1 spe..:i.tl thanks hi \lr. 
Burges'>. 1·\cn after graduating 
from th grade alml"t 4 year' 
ago. I ..:an 'till go ba..:k to him 
\\hene\er. lie has hclp.:d me 
through so mu..:h, '..:hnol or life 
related. I'd als<l like w 'ay thank 
)OU to In) best friend Andrea. 
"e ,.c been through so much 
together and I know I can come 
to you "ith any thing La tl). I'd 
like to "I) thank you to m) 
fncnds for al\\a)' bctng there 
and 'upporting me thwugh 
e\..:ry thtng. and for mal..ing my 
!ugh sc.:hool ) car' much more 
enjo)ahle. 

Beau Theriault 

I \\ould !Ike to thank my friends. 
famil), my g1rltricnd, and my 
tea..: hers for alway' being there 
''hen I need help or advtc.:e on 
.my tlung. 

Danika Snow 

I would ltkc to start hy thankmg 
nt\ dad and Ill\ stepmnther. I 
,,;,uldn't he: he1:e today if they 
hadn't pushed me and 
encouraged me to st1cl.. tt <lUI, no 
matter h7m ltlll!! it takes. Se.:ond. 
I \\Ould like w~gi\e thanh to all 
of Ill\ te<lc.:hcrs ~' ho haYc help.:d 
me: <;, er the war . I don't think I 
could have g(>t through it w1thout 
thctr humor and the ''ill Ill not 
gin• up 1111 thc1r 'tudenh. 

Jenna Sutton-Fiewelling 

l"irst, I \\lluld like to thank 111) 

famll) for bctng there for me 
through these last four vcars, vou 
guys ~call) made it w:mhY.hik. 
.\1om , I Ion:-) ou so much. than I.. 
you f<>r C\ Cf) thmg you ha' c done 
for me. I could ne,·cr a'l.. for a 
hcltcr idol or mother. CraJg, it 
mean' a lot that ynu ha\ e 
supported me and helped me 
throu!!h high ":hool. I ..:an't real!\ 
than!.., you ~enough. You and m)· 
mom are the reason I am 
graduaung thi. year and I lo\ e 
you both more than '' ords can 
'a' '\lrs. Pound. you're 'o 
ama11n). ynu\c help.:d me o 
mu..:h. :'\lrs. Trcad\\ell, )OU too 
have helped me sm:cecd and I 
thank you. You t\H> are bcautiful 
1nsidc and <>Ut, I ''ill m1ss )<IU 
guys~ I <.:llllld have not dom: 11 

'' ithnut) ou gu) s, Bn ..:e \11chacl 
H1dtje d D'\1S<l ALR. 
1\.SH 1. ELF<1 P\\ H. 131.'1'. 
J1 f- \CE. Bl H .• 'RC. 

Travis Smith 

hr t, I \\ould like to thank my 
Mom'' holms bec:n there'' llh me 
e\C:f) tep <'f the way lwuldn't 
ha\e done 11 Y.ithout )OU~ Thank 
you to my Dad and ny l\\O 

bwthcrs, Jake and Darm I lo\ e 
you guy,. I \\ould abo like to 
thank my ,\unt Tee for be in!! my 
role modd andewr) thing I could 
ask for Thank vou to all mv 
family mduding ~111111) cou,in·. 
aunts and undes. and In) 

grandparent\, for alwa)' being 
there for me and for all the great 
times through high 'chool.'l11anl-. 
you E\ .t. one of the nl(lst 
1mp<1rtant people in nt) life for 
~!ways standing by Ill) ide. To 
the Da\ cnpnrt\ and The Duell's 
m\ econd fa mil ic: . \ 1mnma 
R~nee thank' for ktting me be 
your "fi"ture!" Last, I y,ould lil..e 
to thank m>t on!\ 111\ he't fnend 
hut Ill\ 'ist.:r '' l;o h; been there 
for m~ m \\ays I ..:ouldn't even 

Britt 1 

Autumn Treadwell 



Sarah Treadwell 

Htgh .:hool been an 
experience. Thanks to all of my 
friends for keeping me sane in all 
tht msanity. You're wonderful 
To all m~ teachers, th,mk-. for all 
the lc 'on' some difticult and 
some fun I'm ure Ill get some 
u e out of them. \ tum and Dad. 
thanks for e\erything. You\e 
had to put up with this moody 
teenager for four year' of liS. but 
I hope 1\e made you proud. High 
-.~hoolmgeneral.l hope you mi" 
me :) Here's to the friend and 
mt take~ I've made Here\ to the 
Tango Tue,days tha-.ta luego!). 
the theater, and the 
perfonn.mces. Hen:·, to all the 
late rughh, early mommg>. and 
birthda) '· Here\ to the memories 
and new. life·.:hangmg 
experiences. Here\ to you. you 
know who ) ou are. Cheer,, 

Rachel White 

:\tom .md Dad, I '' nt to than" 
you 1111· alwa) upporung and 
en-:ouraging me, even when we 
\\eren't sure hO\\ thmgs would 
tum out •. \1) stsh:rs. you are two 
of the most important people m 
m~ life l:mily- without ha\ing 
you to pto.:" on or 'mg at would 
haYe made life (and o.:ar rides) 
Yet) dull. Bed.) - you have 
alwa\' been there to talk to uod 
laugh w nh. for th\l\C things I am 
foreH:r grateful ,\-, for my 
friends, (you "now \\ ho) ou are! l 
I ''ant to thank )Oll lor al\\ays 
letting me be lightly insane and 
lonng me any'' ays. Your 
fnend,lup. '' hether tt ''as 111 
middle school or htgh 'Chool. has 
alway' t>een extreme!) import.mt 
to me. l.it'c would not be the same 
'' tthout) 1>u. thank you o much! 

~........o..----, 

Jessica Wade 

I would like to thank my parenh. 
you two have been there for me 
through the good time~ and bad 
times and have pu-.hed me to do 
tn) he't. Thanks l\> all my 
teachers for all your 'uppon. 
Congratulations and good luck. 
da'' of 2013' 

Fir toil. I would li"e to than" my 
parents for pushing me through 
these 4 years of school. being 
there no matter what happened 
.md neYer gl\ ing upon me 'I han" 
you . I would also like to thank all 
my teachers for helping me after 
'iLhool and on their time to make 
'un: I understood all the maleri,tl 
the) were teaclung. 'e\.l, h\ ould 
like to than" all my friend . th.ll 
made thts high 'o.:hool C'l.peneno:e 
a great one, you all kmm who you 
are n :-.pecially Main in 1\tcKayl. 
Lastly , I would like to thank my 
girlfriend 1i1r li tening to 
any thmg I had to say, and bcmg 
there no maner ''hal . thank you! 

Janine Wheeler 

four year' ago all I wanted wa-. 
to be a senior. o that I could get 
out tnlo the world. but now that I 
am here I wtsh it dtdn't have to go 
by so fast. I thank you to all those 
who are in my "circle,"tho. c who 
welc.:omed me, and to tho-.e \\ho 
have been there.: to help me grow. 
I ne\er would haY.: thought that 
I could change -.o much in a 
mattcr of four y car,, I'm o 
different from who I wa' before. 
and I giye so many of you credit 
for it. Thank you ~o much and a' 
for a quote. ''I'm not wetrd, I'm 
just different." Daring to be 
dtffcrenl wtll gel you farth.:r than 
gomg with the tlm'. A gam, thank 
)OU. 

Derek Tripp 

It\ been 'uch an .tmanng tour 
years. and here we all arc starling 
a new chapter in our live>! Dad, 
thank you s1> much for all }'OU \e 
done- encouraging me to suc.:ceed 
through the good and bad 
Le,Jey.l can't expre" how much 
I appreciate you doing so much 
for me and ah' ay' h~mg there for 
me to t.tlk to. and Ja.:oh, "here to 
\la11 ?Ten year~ ago, I would ha\c 
ne,·er gucs-.ed we'd be \\hen: \\ c 
arc today. and now I can't 
imagine a day without) ou by my 
\tLie. I'm so grateful for you hc.:tng 
till' Jx:,t lnend I could C\ er a k 
fur. I lo,·e you to piece'- don't go 
too 1~traway 1 

Marci Wiggins 



Kristen Wilcox 

Iluough my year of high o.:hool 
I haw haJ a lot to be thanl..fultor. 
av.esomc friends. great family, 
an .unanng girlfnend. but I think 
the one I am most thankful for is 
my uncle. he ha-, taught me what 
it means to grtm up and handle 
things on my o" n. Ft>r all the 
things I ha\e ;u.:comphshed Ill) 

aunt Wendy ami undc Timothy 
ha\·c al\\ ay s b.!cn there for me. 
\\endy before she e\en \\:ts my 
aunt. So even though I don't sh<m 
it all the time. thank you so muo.:h 
to <'\eryone! It \\Jsn't , 1\\ays 
easy but I o.:an say, I" ill look bao.:l.. 
on these day' and mi ., them. 
"hat a good run n\ been. 

Hrst, I v.ould hkc to thank my 
family and friend~ for being there 
l(>r me through my htgh school 
career. A pccial thanks to my 
mommy, daddy, .md 
grandparents for mal..mg me the 
pt:Nln I am to<.la) hy pu.,hing m~ 
to do my best to succeed \ly 
st ters. Kayla, for being the best 
role modclund gh ing me the he t 
ad\ tu:. Kentte and Brool..eh n. 
tor ocing the :! best little ist~r' 
Good l.uo.:l..' Ju tm Rodgerson, 
\\t:'H' been through e\erything, 
had our ups and dtm m but no 
matter what m the end you're 
ah\ ays there and my b.iggc'>t 
support. I lmc you' Lust, a big 
thanks to Ill\ fnends; AH. V B. 
LJ I, J.D. S~G. B.B. ,\I.S Lo'e 
you guy,, you're the best! 
PEACE HilS! 

Kyle Wyman 

Thank , tom. Dad, and \Ierne 
for always pu hmg me to pas 
and graduate. 

Student Council 

Dustin Willey 

entatives 

Josh Dcvou, shlcy Langille, Samantha Bullard. 
Shannon Graves. ot pictured: icolctte Hashey 

Senior Class Officers 

(Top Row) President- Joey Martin. Vice President- hannon Graves 
(Bottom Row) Secretary- Ashley Langille, Treasurer- Gabby Bryant. Historian- icolette Hashey 



Chn'>. we are '>0 proud or you 
and the re'>ponsible young 
man )OU have become Your 
future i-. bright. Remember to 
folio\~ your dream'> and Ji-,ten 
to )Our heart . \i e Jm·e you 
vel') much! 
Love, 
Mom+ Dad 

Brady. 
CongratulatiOn., on your high 
school career You are <,uch a 
fine young man who will 
succeed in anything )OU 
dectde to do. We love you. 
Boo. 
Love. Mom. Dad. KenLie. 
Hannah & pencer 

Curey Bound 
Dear Curey Ray, you did it' 
We are so proud of our baby 
boy \1-ho gre\1- up to be a 
'>pecial young man. I love 
your '>mile and your ea<,y 
caring \1-ay. May God ble.,., 
you on your JOUrney. Your 
family & Gram & your 
family in Texa., 

Jacob. \1-e are .,o proud or you 
and all you have 
accompli.,hed. l\1-a)'> 
remember that your 
determination and your 
dream., can taJ..e you "to 
mfinity and beyond." 
Love Mommy and Dad 

Love you forever. 
LiJ..e you for always. 
A'> long a<, we're living. our 
baby you'll be ... 
We are '>O proud or you, 
Kelly! Follow your dream'>, 
baby girl! 
Hug'>. 
Mom & Dad xoxo 

Aimee. we are so proud of 
you. Wishing you a happy 
and bnght future. You can 
accomplish anythmg you <,et 
your mind to. We will alway<, 
be here to <,upport you in 
anything you do. You are still 
our baby girl! 
All our love always, 
Mom, Dad + Evan 

We are ~o proud or your 
academic and athletic 
-.ucces<,. We enjoyed 
\1-atchmg you play <,port.,, 
especmlly o.,occer. 
gymna<,tics & tenni'>. We are 
confident that you \\-ill 
succeed with the journey you 
have ahead of you. 

Derek Bond 
It's hard to believe you were 
just a little guy once. You 
have come a long way <,mce 
then and yet the journey '' 
just beginning. 
Love, 
Mom+ Dad 

Gabrielle Bryant 
Gabby, your compaS>IOn for 
others is a gift to all. Your 
bnlliance " <,ought after by 
all. Your beauty " as rich 
instde as out. Your mind and 
body come together in <,port'> 
+ academics with great 
courage. Your room" <,till a 
mess but who cares'? We love 
you just the way you are, 
Mom+ Dad 

You're a beautiful, intelligent. 
wonderful young lady. \\,ho 
maJ..es all of u., proud m every 
way! Follow your dream-, and 
never gtve up- we will al\1-ay., 
'>Upport you! Alway., 
remember there\ one in the 
chamber! Congratulation<, and 
we love you' Mom. Dad. 
Andte, JacJ... Brantley, Fluff, 
Ohsoe and Travvy 

Jes'>lca. 
fter 18 long year'> you 

finally did it! Welcome to the 
real world! CongratulatiOns 1 

Love Mom. Dad & Family 

amantha. you have gro\1-n 
up .,o fast! We are so proud of 
you for wori-.ing hard and 
always doing your be'>t. 

ongratulations! Love, your 
ramtly 

We are glad you stayed home 
long enough to go to .,chool! 
We are so proud or you & 
\\-here you'll go. Than!.. you 
for completing our -.illy little 
family. Love you to the m\Xln 
& bacJ... 
Mom, Dad, Taylor-Ro.,e. 
Papa. (and Rex) 

Rebecca Botting 
ongratulatlon-,' Whatever 

you pur-,ue in the future. we 
know the world will be a much 
better place. Wtth your sincere 
and canng qualille'>. you \HII 
make a wonderful nurse. We 
wish you a life full of adventure 
and <,uccess. We are very proud 
of you. 
We love you. Your family 
Mom. Dad, and Ryan 

tcJ... at HH S you've made 
the grade. scored goals. 
JUmped hurdles. set record<,, 
and cleared amuing heights. 
As you gra<,p that baton to run 
the next leg of life\ race 
remember... with practice 
and dedication, you can 
accompll'>h anything. o 
proud of you! Love. Mom. 
Dad. ancy, Jason, & Haley 



) ou dtd ll honey' Although 
not ,·ery easy. you dtd keep 
true to your-.elf throughout it 
all You are '>0 smart. kind . 
and caring. Dad and I arc 
honored to be called your 
parents. We love you and are 
proud of you beyond word-.! 
All our love Mom. Dad. 
Garrell. and Maggte 

Je-.-.tca. congratulation'>' A-. 
the l\t door to the beginntng 
of the rest of your hfe opens; 
a trek will begin. As you 
travel doortodoor along life\ 
path. ai\Vll}\ dream btg; plan 
.,mart. \\Ork hard. and enJOY 
life. We are proud of you' 
Love you Mom and Dad 

Chris Dunbar-Kelley 
Christopher' We are all so 
'cry proud of your 
accomplishment.,. It has been 
an honor and a pleawre 
\\.atching )OU grow. You 
have become a fine young 
man Keep up the hard work. 
}Ou can accompli-.h 
anything. Best of luck' Love. 
Mom, Dad. Liny. Erin. 
Katte&Grampy 

Ieven. we are so proud of all 
your hard work throughout 
high school. We can't believe 
you are graduating this year. 
I hope you end up gotng to 
college and doing \\.hat you 
love. graphic design. 
Congratulations! 

Congratulations Josh. the 
whole famtly IS very proud of 
you. Always remember you 
can accomplish anything you 
'>et your mmd to. We love you 
very much. Mom. Dad. and 
Jess 

Katie Dunlop 
Katie Robin. from the day 
you were born you've had that 
beautiful '>mile. We are '>O 
proud of you and all of your 
accomplishments. We love 
you so much. 
Congratulation\ Katie. YO 
DID IT! Love Mom, Junmy. 
and all of your family 

Jared Cox 
Jared, enior! We are proud 
of the per<,on that you are. and 
looking forward to the man 
that you will become. Our 
pnde overflows 1 Reach for 
the stars Jared, and \\.atch 
what you can do' You can 
accomplish anything your 
heart de'>tre'>! 

ongratulallons!! Love. 
Dad. Mom. + Manssa 

Ktrstan IS very talented in her 
drawmg'>. When she was 
younger. she loved four-
wheeling and anything 
electromc. he used to 
parllcipate in soccer, 
swimmmg. and tae kwon do. 
Kirstan has been drawing 
since she was five and it\ still 
an important part of her life.
Holly and larence Drew 

ago you were awaiting your 
first day of school. You 've 
grown into an amazing young 
man. we are so proud of you. 
Wi-.hmg an abundance of 
happineS\ alway., and the 
greatest of succe;; \¥herever 
life's Journey takes you. 
Much love. Mom. Dad and 
Brooks 

Kaylyn - They say "lime
flies." but we dtdn't realize 
how fa'>t. Our hearts are filled 
wnh pnde for the 
accompltshments you have 
made. but mostly enjoyed 
watching the person you have 
become. You're a <,weet, 
beauuful. respon'>ible lady 
\\.tth a heart of gold. pread 
your warmth in all you do. 
Love Mom. Dad, & Rylee 

Wow. "here ha'> the time 
gone'' We are so mcredtbly 
proud of you! You are such a 
beautiful person, inside and 
out. Look out world. becau e 
there IS nothing you can't 
accomph'>h ... \\.e love you. 
Love. Mom. Dad. & Brandon 

Augu t Eaton 
Auggiebear. 
You are so fierce. and we 
know that you will shine 
bright like a diamond in 
everything you do. \ e love 
you so much. and can't wait 
to watch you succeed in life. 
Love. Mom 

Dear Devonn. over the year>. 
I have seen you grow mto a 
courageous young man both 
in mind and spirit. You cho e 
to move forward wtth your 
eye-. wtde open to all the 
amazing possibilltie that hfe 
has in store for you. Never 
give up honey. I am so proud 
of you. Love. Mom 

!ante. you dtd 11 1 A )OU 

spread your wing' and fly out 
mto the world, know that we 
are so very proud of you and 
wi<,h only the best for you. It 
ha; been an honor to watch 
you grow and we can't wan to 
ee what happens next. We 

love you! Love Mom. Blai. e. 
Emilie. Kelcin, and Trinity 

Jacob Economy 
We've watched you grow 
from the little boy we all 
adored into the young man 
we're so proud of. We're 
tandmg by to support you as 

you oar off to your next 
adventure. 
Love Mom. Dad. Enn. 
Lauren. + colt 



I don 't think. word can really 
ex pre s ho"' proud I am of my 
little girl - he has by far 
exceeded my expectations. 

he has gro"'n in more ways 
than I can imagine. I know 
she'll take on the world in her 
o"' n "'ay and ucceed. he has 
such a strong heart. sp1rit, and 
mind. I love you A'>hley 
Marie. -Dad 

Rebecca, you have grown into 
uch a smart. beautiful young 

\>Oman. 'i e are so proud of 
you . It has been such a joy 
\\<atching you grow. Your hard 
\\<Ork and passion wi II take you 
far. We will be here supporting 
you all the way. Be true to 
yourself. We love you more 
than words can say. Mom, 
Dad, and Aaron 

J o eph Gordon 
Joey you did it!!! Weare very 
proud of the young man you 
have become. Believe in 
yourself and you will alway 
succeed. Stay on track for a 
great future . We love you 
Joey. 

Mom & Dad 
P. Good luck. (p) I'll always 
be here for you. Your sister, 
Lacey 

Congratulations to our 
future fa hion designer. We 
are proud of the exceptional 
young woman you have 
become. We !..now you will 
. ucceed m college and 
everything you do. 
Love, mom. dad. and 
Andrew 

Emily Ford 
Time moves so quickly; 
sometimes 11 feels like you 
went from eight to eighteen 
in a blink of an eye. You 've 
alway made us proud w1th 
the kindness you show 
other~. your dependability 
and honesty, your twisted 
sense of humor and stay true 
to yourself; qualities that will 
bring you success. 
Congratulations Emily' 

Tyler Gordon 
Congrats Tyler! You finally 
made it! We are very proud 
of you and the man you are 
becoming. The future is 
before you so grab it and 
make the best of it. Follow 
the path that makes you 
happ1est. Love, Dad and 
Mom 

ei Ia gioia della nostra vita . 

I'm so pr ud of you Mat. tay 
focused and you will go far. 
I love you. 
Mom 

Regan Graffam 
You may be graduating but 
you'll always be Daddy's little 
girl. You've amazed us since 
b1rth. You're a confident young 
lady who knows exactly what 
she wants out of life. With your 
caring. empathellc personality. 
you 're gomg to make a great 
nurse . We're so proud of you 
Baby Girl. Love, Dad, Mom. & 
Jesse 

Our beautiful little girl has 
become a bright. confident, 
caring young woman with 
strong values and des1re for 
success. We are very proud of 
you and wish you much 
happiness, health, and success 
through life's journey! 
Lots of Love! 
Daddy. Mama. and Jacob 

Jess. 11 <,eems like yesterday 
you were just a baby, you 've 
grown up so fast and 
accomplished so much. 
Congratulations! 
Don't ever forget , we love 
you. 
Dad+ Sara 

People say parents give to 
their kids , but "'hat we have 
given can never compare to 
the joy and pleasure you have 
g1ven us. While closing th1s 
chapter of our lives will be 
difficult, we are excited to 
see what your future holds. 

ow carry our hearts w1th 
you, wherever you m1ght go. 

Congratulauons Connor' 
We are so proud of you. You 
are a very loving and carmg 
young man. We are looking 
forward to what the future 
will bnng. "You outgre"' our 
lap. but never our HEART. '' 
We love you' 
Mom, Dad, + am 

Taylor Gervai 
Dear Taylor. here's a quote 
for you : "L1fe 1s abouttmung· 
the unreachable become' 
reachable, the unavailable 
becomes available. the 
unattainable. attainable. 
Have patience. 1t ''il l 
happen." With huge amount\ 
of love and pride. Mom 
Mike, Taylor, Kyle. and 
Isabella 

Kylie Grave 
Congratulauons to our little 
angel. It\ been a long road bul 
you have made 11. You'l l 
always be our baby girl 
You're strong, l..ind, and ful 
of joy. You are turning mto 
beautiful young 
Your future await'> 
everything it may 
Always stay strong and true 11 

yourself. We love you. Mon 
and Dad 



Bnan-At 7 day~ old you were 
as cute a~ a bug in a rug' My, 
how you have grown' We are 
proud of the young man you 
are becommg. Remember to 
work hard and be true to your 
faith. We love you' 

Gram + Grampy 

Congratulations Tyler! We 
can't believe it's already time 
to write this. how fast the 
time passes. We are so very 
proud of the wonderful 
young man you've become. 
We loo"- forward to seeing 
what the future holds, no 
matter what it is, we know 
you'll do great' We love you 
very much! Mom & Dad 

Jordan, it's hard to believe 
this time ha~ come. We miss 
that little boy who was 
always curious about 
e~erything, but we are so 
proud of the young man you 
are becoming. You can do 
anything' Remember we are 
always right here . Love you, 
Mom, Dad, Brady, Joseph, 
and Brooke 

Bnt, smce the day you were 
born, you have been the 
sparkle in our eyes' 
Congratulations on your 
graduation, and know that 
wherever life's journey takes 
you, we will always be here 
for you. Love, Mom, Dad & 
Greg 

Ca ey Kettell 
Tomyoneandonlyson. You 
have always been the apple of 
your Daddy's eyes. As for me, 
you have always had my 
heart, right from the very 
start. Always believe in the 
best, think your best, act your 
best and never ever settle for 
less than your best! And you 
will be the absolute best. 
Love MOM 

Alexa, loo"- how you have 
grown. ow you're all grown 
up and headed off to college. 
We are ~o proud of you. We 
love you very much. 
Mom, Dad, & ydnee 

Kaitlyn Hill 
Katybug, where have the 
years gone? It eems like 
yesterday you started pre-
chool. It's hard to believe 

you are a senior and ready to 
start the next chapter of your 
life. We know you will 
succeed in all you do. We are 
proud of the young woman 
you have become. We love 
you. Mom, Dad, & Jessie 

De tinee Knight 
Destinee, where has the time 
gone? eems like just 
yesterday that you were our 
little "Mousie." o tiny and 
perfect, quiet. and shy. Once 
you came out of your shell it 
was "watch out world." You 
will succeed wherever life 
takes you. ana and I are so 
proud of you and all of your 
accomplishments. Love you 
more than words can say! 

1colette, you have never let 
anyone dull your sparkle! 
There is a big, gloriow,, 
magmficent world just 
waiting for your imagmation 
and determination. 
Love you more than mere 
words can convey. 
Mom & Dad 

We are so proud of the young 
lady you have become. 
Follow your dreams and you 
will go far. CongratulatiOns! 
We love you. Mom & Dad 

Sade Knight 
ade'. you have grown to 

become more than I hoped for. 
You had a rough start. but 
have thrived to become a very 
spec1al young lady. Your 
smile lights up the room, and 
your laugh is infectiou~. 

Anyone who gets to be a part 
of your life is lucky. You bring 
so much joy in my life and 

ana's life. Love you too 
much! 

Bryce, we are very proud of 
you! Your kind heart and 
determination to succeed will 
help you reach all your future 
goals. 
Love, 
Mom+ Dad 

As I look back. at these I 
year through all the laughter 
and tear~. I marvel at the 
woman you've become. o 
proud to call you my daughter 
and to watch you graduate. 
Time goes by so qui kly but 
I will always be here to 
encourage you, and laugh 
with you, but most of all, to 
love you. MOM 

We are so proud of you 
Ashley for all of the hard 
work you have done during 
your chool years. \i e "'i.,h 
you the be t in college, your 
career. and whatever God has 
for you in your future. 
Love you very much. 
Mom, Dad. ick, park.les 



Trevor. we are so proud of 
you. We always 1-.ne\v that 
this adorable boy would tum 
mto a hand. ome man. 
Congr.nulation. and make 
the mo\t of what the future 
brings you. Love you. Mom 
and Dad 

Packy. you ha'e become our 
boisterous. rugged. ultra
inspmng, incere. energetic. 
responsible young man and 
we are unbelievably proud of 
you. 
Love you tons. Mom, Dad. 

helbs. and the enure gang 

Joey Martin 
ongratulation., Frilf! We are We are so proud of 

truly bleS\ed and could not be everything you have 
more thankful and proud of accomplished and the person 
the fine young man you have you have become. You are 
become. Keep the faith. have such a carmg, wonderful 
fun. and wor!.. hard. God bleS\. young man. We love you 
Love, Mom and Dad O<x.lles and oodle'> and are 

J1mmy, you grew into a 
caring. loving, kind young 
man. A young man I am 
proud to call my '>On. You 
brought laughter and 
sun'>hine into my life and 
many other,. I mi\s you 
greatly. Love you more than 
a million billion universe\. 
Love Mom 

excned to watch you fulfill 
your dream.,. Thl\ 1'> JU\t the 
beginning. World- here 
comes Joey Martm!! All our 
love, Mom & Tom 

Matt, it's hard to believe you 
are a senior. Dad, Jason. and 
I arc so proud of you and all 
you have accomplished and 
sad our baby i'> all grown up. 
You have stuck to your goal 
of joining the military and 
have worked hard to get 
there. you'll make us proud. 
Love always and forever' 
Mom. Dad, and Ja!>on 

Zachary. 11 1., a bitter-sweet 
time. After spending 18 year 
of protecting, nurtunng. and 
teaching you, I mu'>t let you 
go to become the man God 
created you to be. I couldn't 
be more proud of the young 
man you've become and can't 
wait to watch you noumh as 
an adult. I love you with all 
my heart. Mum 

I'm proud to sec my youngest 
child prepar111g to graduate 
high school. Devon was a 
fun, loving child who loved 
to laugh and make others 
laugh as well; much of that 
hasn't changed. I hope you 
do well on your own. We 
love you very much. Love. 
Mom and Dad 

Quincie McClu key Catherine McElvain 
The years of wonderful Catherine. '>0 very proud of 
memories have been nothing you! Where did the time go? 
but amaLing. Our life eem\ likeju\t ye\terday you 
wouldn't have been complete were that little girl singing to 
without you. Your smile, herself in front of the mirror! 
inner beauty. compassion. Oh wait. you '>till do that! 
and sen\e of humor are ever '>lOp reaching for the 
pricele.,.,. So proud of you!! stars sweetie' ow the real 
GO<x.l lucl.. with your next fun begins' Love you so 
chapter in life. Alway., .,tay much, Mom. Dad. and OJ 
true to you. Our love forever! 
Mom. Dad and Brad ---

Ryan Modery 
Ryan, what a respectful, 
re pon'>ible + amaiing young 
man you have turned into. 
Always follow your dream'>+ 
stay true to yourself+ we will 
always be right there by your 
side. We love you very much. 
Congratulations. Mom, Dad 
& Brittany 

elena Moody 
Papa's Little ngcl, who 
knew what a beautiful young 
lady this would become. We 
all love you and we are 0 
proud of you. Love, Mom and 
Maddy 

Mitchell. how qUicldy th" d 
ha., come! You have kept thm 
interesting. alway., inquisnh 
alway., wanting to try. mw.u 
thmgs are possible. You we 
u\ually right and you opened 
eye., to JU'>l how much you a: 
capable of. We are so proud of 
your accompli.,hment\ and wear 
exc1ted for all that your futu 
holds in \tore. Love alwa\ 
Mom, Dad, & Alex • 

Garrett, we've watched you 
grow into a fun-loving, kind 
per.,on, your talent and 
leadership skills have 
emerged and you wi II excel at 
whatever you put your heart 
and mmd to! Don't chO<>se the 
path of least resistance. 
With love and pride. Mom 
and Dad 

We are not '>ure where all th< 
time went. One minute yo1 
were a beautiful, tiny baby th< 
next a beautifu l young women 
Weare very proud of you. You 
next step is a big one. We can 
wait to watch you continual!) 
grow. 
With all our love, Mom +Rob 



Rand) and I arc very proud of 
you. I know your uncle Andy 
+ grampy would be proud of 
you too. 

Jacob. word., cannot expre\'> 
how proud we are! We have 
watched you grow mto the 
wonderful young man you are 
today. We congratulate you on 
your accomplishments thus far. 
We l.now you will have many 
more in your future. Alway'> 
l.now we are here for you! We 
love you Jake 1 Love. Mom, 
Dad. and Ben 

ick Reynold 
ick. A., you take on the 

world, remember that it all 
begms and ends with family . 
We love you and are '>0 proud 
of you. 
Love Dad + Mom 

One year later and I am doing 
this all again, now watching 
my younge\t graduate. I am 
so very proud of you. Wishing 
you the best in your future. 
Love Mom 

Jenni-girl you are my 
sun'>hine! Life is a craty 
beautiful bumpy ndc and we 
will always be there to catch 
you if you fall! You were 
petrified of this bumble fall at 
fir\t and then it became your 
favorite toy . Don't let fear 
hold you back becau.,e you 
can do anything! We are 
proud of you! Love Mom. 
Dad, Laura & Deanna .... 

Katherine . 
You are my first love- my one 
and only ever you - my only 
angel baby - we are .,o proud 
of you. 
Love you! 
Mom, Dad, Ollv1a. +Owen 

How can 18 year'> go by m the 
blink of an eye? We can't 
believe you're graduating 
from high .,chool and headed 
off to college. Alex. we are .,o 
very proud of you! We know 
you've only '>Cratched the 
surface of your potential -
with you, the sky\ the limit' 
Keep making us proud. We 
love you. Mom. Dad and 
Adam 

"The future belongs to those 
who believe in the beauty of 
the1r dream\." It's a quote by 
Eleanor Roosevelt. It 1'> the 
quote I used in my senior 
yearbook. I want you to 
dream BIG. to go FAR. and 
to B PROUD .... as PROUD 
a'> I am of YO t I Love you. 

on. with all my heart! Mom 

I will ah~ay'> thmk of you as 
my honey bunny. I lool. at 
you and '>ee a smart. strong, 
beautiful young woman. We 
are not JU'>t mother and 
daughter. we are be't friend., 
and I thank you forthat. Your 
Dad and I are so proud of you. 
We wish you the very best in 
all you do. 

ongratulation'>! Watchmg 
you grow from the day you 
were born has been a 
wonderful bles.,ing. Our Jive'> 
would not have been 
complete without you. 

pec1al memorie'> will be 
cheri\hed forever. " hoot for 
the moon. Even if you mi\s, 
you'll land amongst the 
'>tars."- love Mom. ameron 
and Dylan 

Dal.ota. watchmg you grow up 
over the la'>t I year., ha'> been 
the be'>t part of my life. I can't 
wait to '>ee what you will 
become & how you will handle 
what come> your way. "I can't 
make the bad day that much 
better. but I can love you. like 
I've alway., done." I w1ll 
alway'> be here for you. 
Love Mom 

grow into a strong, 
independent young man that 
we are proud to call our son/ 
brother. Congratulation\ on 
all }OU have accomplio,hed 
thl'> far and good lucl. on the 
next leg of your journey! We 
love you. Mom, Dad. Kaitlin, 
and Bradley 

William, your mother and I 
are very proud of who you 
have become! We notice that 
the people in your life love 
you a., we do. You have 
grown up and become a man 
before our eyes ... be true to 
your.,elf. continue to be good 
to other\ and know that we 
are always here for you! 

Nata hi a Reynold 
Congratulation'> ata. hm. 
a<, your journey of h1gh 
school come<, to an end a new 
journey will begin. you have 
chosen a journey that will be 
full of adventure for you. We 
are very proud of you. your 
accompli'>hments. the young 
lady you are, and the journey 
you chose. Be proud of 
yourself1 We are! We love 
you! Mom + Dad 

1t doesn't '>eem 
po'>Sible }OU are graduating 
and preparing for college. We 
are so proud of the young 
woman you have become. 
We lool. forward to what the 
future will bnng. 

ongratulat1on., and best 
wi.,hes! Remember you'll 
alway'> be our baby girl. 
Love. mom. dad. and Travi'> 



Brandon, we are o proud of 
you. You have come a long 
way smce " ever doze in the 
snows." We know you will go 
far-keep up with your song 
wnting. You have an 
amazing, creative mind, don't 
stop using it. Your family 
10\es you. Mom&Dad 

The last 18 years have gone 
sofa.>t. We'resoproudofyou 
Meagan. Good luck. 

It' been a pleasure watching you Dream big - hard work, 
grow from the baby girl in this determination, and your 
photo to the beautiful, mart wonderfully, quirky sense of 
young lady you are today. humor will carry you 
Congratulations for completing through. Always remember 
the first 12 years of your we are so very proud of you 
education! Grab ahold of the and love you very much. 
opportunities before you, Love mom, dad, Becky & 
continue to work hard, and keep Emily 
focused- your future i . calling' :) 
I 10\.e you Autumn, always, 
Mom:) 

Marci Wiggin 
Marci, we're glad you settled 
into Hermon as fast as you 
dtd. We've enjoyed watching 
you perform in the school 
plays. Good luck in life. 

hoot for the stars' 

Time has flown by so fast. It's 
hard to believe you are 
graduating htgh school. You 
have grown so much. We are 
so proud of you and the 
beautiful woman you have 
become. We love you very 
much. Congratulations 
Kristen. 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Our little meag-pie how 
much you have grown! We 
are so proud of you . Love, 
Momma & Daddy 

Congratulations on 
graduating. We can't believe 
how fast the time has gone by. 
We wish you the best of luck 
with your plans for the future 
and will always be here for 
you if you need anything. 
All our love, Mom, Dad, 
Kelsey, Gabrielle, and Caleb 

To make it in thi; world it takes 
a lot of hard work, some m re 
than others. We are all very 
proud of you. Wendy and I, 
Brandon and a andra, your 
mom and sisters, and your 
grandparents. Do me a favor, 
always remember my 
statement, " I f you ju;t l i;ten, 
life won't be that hard." We all 
love you . Love Tim 

You came into our world, so 
tiny and small. We were in 
awe at the wonder of it all. 
We've watched you laugh, 
cry, and grow.lt's difficult to 
know, someday we'll have to 
let you go. Just remember. no 
matter where you go or how 
old you are. We love you and 
are never very far. Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Jess, we are so proud of you! 
It has been such a joy 
watching you grow up. You 
are a very talented and smart 
young lady. We know you are 
going to do great at whatever 
you decide to do. ever doubt 
yourself! 
Love, Mom, Dad, & Cooper 

Jenna 
Sutton-Flewelling 

Congratulau ns Jenna. We ill 

so very proud of you! Lo1 
always Dad, Mom, Darin, a~ 
Jacob 

There has been a disturbance 
the space-time continuum. 
Years fly by ... swinging in tht 
back yard, exploring " arma, 
biking together to Ampersand 
And now graduating and takin 
her first teps into the wonderf 
adult world. Congratulation 
Schmoo! Traveling throug 
time with you ha; been my 
reason for being. I'm alwa) 
your greatest fan! -Love, Dad 



I. Jacob Economy, All bon Elston, and Janine Wheeler bask 
in the sun on their eighth grade trip to Sand Beach. 
2. Alexa Hammond and Kylie Graves are ready for their 
close up before a concert. 
3. Brandon Ross is ready to dance the night away. 
-+.Garrett Bro'hn. Joey Martin and Jenna Feeney sit quietly 
at an assembly. 
5. Vanessa Bean and Augu~t Eaton have a blast at and 
Beach. 
6. Katie Hill, Rikki Babcock and Autumn Treadwell pose 
for a picture before their big winter concert. 
7. Dakota Pyles, Brady Bemis, Zach Pond. Jared Cox. Joey 
Martin. Brandon Ross. Travis mith, Matt Miller and Steven 
Carrow group together to take a picture at Quincy "vlarket 
111 Boston on their ei · 
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8. Britney Hamlin, Josh Devou. Regan Graffam and 
Katie Dunlop make valentines for each of their 
classmates. 
9. A group of eighth graders from Caravel take a break 
from shopping to enjoy the beautiful Quincy Market. 
I 0. Taylor Gervais and nastasia Holodick smile for a 

Growing up in a small town ""ith the same people you've 
known your whole life really makes the transition from 
the awkward middle school years to the more mature and 
independent years of high school easy and smooth. nd 
no\\, here we are. getting ready to put on our caps and 
gowns to graduate as the clas. of 2013. Who knew time 
would go by so fast'? Look at how things have changed. 



Senior 

I. Chris and Mathew AUen showing brotherly love. 2. Danika and Trinity Snow pose lulppUy together. 3. Brady and 
Mackenzie Bemis show love for one a110ther. 4. Kirstan and Megan Drew laugh, alnw. t /tilling over. 9. Samantha and 
Rebeka Bullard look angelic together. 10. Jennifer, Deanna, and Laura Phipps lww their comical side. II. Cullen and 
Ky/U Kennedy embrace lovingly. IS. Mason and Bradley Robin•·on rough housing. 16. ]alee and Ben Phair show their 
swag before playing game . 17. Fritz and Isaiah Marseille lookiilg super cooL 18. Stuh tutd De tinee Knight show 
qffection towards one a110ther. 



5. Ashley and Nick Langille couldn't look more alike. 6. Janine and Jolrn-Michael Wheeler love each other tons. 7. Catherine 
alfd D.). McElvai11 look great standing together. 8. Alexander and Claire Peters ell e~~joy the great outdoors. 
12. Marci and Camero11 Wiggins show that having fun i.~ always allowed. 13. Chris, Elizabeth, and Erin Dunbar-Kelley 
nnbrace each other lovingly. 14. Kayly11 and Rylee Cushman show that height doe.m't matter. 19. Alanie, Emilie,and Kelcin 
Dullas stunt effortlessly. 20. Ra11ae a11d Garrett Carlson beam with happiness. 21. Gabby and Bayley Bryant fool around 
outside. 22. Nikki and Travis Robinson pose ill front of the Christmas tree. 



1 
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Senior 
1 . Vanessa Bean and 

August Eaton 

2. Danika Snow and Fritz 
Marseille 

3. Kelly Berglund and 
Mitchell Lynds 

4. Britney Hamlin and Nick 
Carle 

5. Katie Hill and Patrick 

6. Jenna Feeney and 
Cameron Hawes 

7. Zach Pond and Meagan 
Scott 

8. Dustin Nichols, Sarah 
Treadwell, and Aaron 

Hachey 

9. Quincie McCluskey and 
Devonn Dearborn 
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Superlatives 
10. Regan Graffam and 

Nick Reynolds 

11 . Ranae Carlson and 
Garrett Mcintyre 

12. Joey Martin and Gabby 
Bryant 

13. Allison Elston and Zack 
Look 

14. Lena Hintz and Connor 
Fish 

15. Alexander Petersen and 
Sam Bullard 

16. Josh Devou and Alexa 
Hammond 

17. Jake Phair and Shannon 
Graves 

18. Cat McElvain and 
Brandon Ross 

15 
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1. Cat McElvain sits on her Cobalt 2. Nick Carle stands in front of his GMC 3. Jan1 
li'flllllll Wheeler stands out the roof of her Volvo 4. Destinee Knight is a princess with her Sat· 
•, .. ~=...- 5. Jessica Allen leans on her Mazda 6. Katie Reynosa poses atop her Saturn 7. F 

Marseille looks cool with his Dodge 8. Autumn Treadwell stands tall on her Stratus 
Andrea Robinson sits on her big Ford 10. Becca Fisher gets comfortable on her Cam 
11 . Gabby Bryant sits on her Focus 12. Brian Pelletier loves his Daewoo, Gale 13. Patn 
Littlefield with his Silverado 14. Nicolette Hashey poses in front of her Equinox 15. Britta 
Duell feels the breeze out the roof of her Chevy 16. Alexa Hammond loves her t1~ 

....__~~------=-----:::-..,.--":" 1 Suzuki 17. Nikki Robinson poses on the hood of her Saturn 18. Mason Robinson stand 
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with his Jetta 19. Britney Hamlin models with her Hyundai 20. Jake Phair acts like himsc 
in his Pontiac 21. Kayla Nason and Tyler Gordon huddle for warmth with his Chevy a 
her Toyota 22. Jacob Economy sits atop his Civic, Victoria 23. Chris Allen stands ne 



to his Volkswagen 24. Quincie McCluskey has a big smile 
while sitting on her Audi 25. Regan Graffam pops out the 
oof of her Ford 26. Vanessa Bean is comfortable on the 

hood of her Santa Fe 27. Rikki Babcock pops out of her 
lsuzu 28. Kelly Berglund loves her Ford 29. Anastasia --
Holodick poses with her Explorer 30. Marci Wiggins leans 
1n her Hyundai 31 . Joey Martin stands with his Dodge 32. 

Josh Devou poses on his Corolla 33. Peter Haines sits on 
the hood of his Toyota 34. Allison Elston with her Camry ------ 42 
35. Derek Bond sits with his Pontiac 36. Brandon Ross with the Bross Mobile 37. Shannon Graves poses on her 
Impala 38. Mitchell Lynds with his Dodge 39. Danika Snow sits on her Pontiac 40. Kyl ie Graves pops out of her Ford 
41 . Dustin Nichols leans on his Ranger 42. Ryan Modery stands with his race car 43. Cody Reynolds with his Vette 
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Spirit Week 

Kay Ia 
Nason 
and 
Becca 
Fisher 

Jacob 

Janine 
Wheeler 

Marci 
Wiggins 
and 
August 
Eaton 
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1 . Brandon Ross and Shannon 
Graves get the crowd pumped for 
the Spirit Week assembly. 
2. Gabby Bryant participates and 
shows some school spirt while 
playing musical chairs. 
3. Joey Martin spikes the ball in a 
game against the underclassmen. 
4. Kyle Emery, Zach Look, and 
Sean Partridge make a game plan. 
5. The senior wing all bedazzled up. 
6. The senior class, all smiles, 
getting ready to dominate, but falling 
short and placing second. 



1. Garrett Mcintyre works on the 
senior ice sculpture. 
2. Dustin Nichols concentrates on his 
feet while playing hacky sack. 
3. Lena Hintz and Alexa Hammond 
work with the other senior girls to 
defeat their opponent in tug-of-war. 
4. Daniel Perkins and Marci Wiggins 
dress as Mr. Walsh and Mr. 
Slowikowski for real life heroes day. 
5. Seniors work together to design the 
senior banner. 
6. Jake Phair and Katie Reynosa 
proudly carry the banner around the 
gym during the assembly. 

Winter 
Carnival 

p-:;:;;;;iiiij~;:l Fritz 
Marseille 
participa
tes in the 
tradition
al relay. 
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1. Josh Devou, Joey Martin , and Sean 
Partridge strategize their game plan for the 
upcoming events during the Spirit Week 
assembly. 

Over the last four years, the class 
of 2013 has become a family. As 
life happened to each and 
everyone one of us, we remained 
strong and supportive for each 
other. Through good days and bad 
days, laughter and tears, tragedy 
and excitement, we have faced it 
together. The class of 2013 has 
meshed together to create a 
community that we will all 
remember for the rest of our lives. 
The memories we have all created 
with these friends are some that we 
will cherish as we transition into the 
next chapter of our lives. 
Congratulations class of 2013, we 
made it! 
-Katie Hill 



Nikki Robinson, Jacob Economy, 
ine Wheeler, Kaylyn Cushman, 

Knight, Kayla Nason, 
Sinclair, and Alanie 

lias stop uploading pictures and 
captions to take a picture of 

rking senior staff. 

Trevor Leavitt, Aimee Bowman, 
Sean Partridge take a group 

photo so in the future they can look 
back at this picture and remember 

ir unique friendship. 

11. Destinee 
Knight, Jessica 
Wade, Jenni 
Phipps, and 
Catherine 
McElvain 'break a 
leg' during their 

I performance, 
"Legally Blonde". 
Everyone did a 
great job and the 
audience really 
on'"'"'ri it! 

12. Garrett 
Mcintyre and 
Zack Look spend 
their time wisely 
in the library by 
solving a puzzle. 

13. Will Perkins, 
Casey Kettell, 
and Fritz 
Marseille work 
hard in English 
class. 

10. Several students gather in Cami 
Carter's room on class color day during 
Spirit Week to show their school spirit by 
wearing white articles of clothing. 



1. Alex Pelletier, Trevor Pennell, Jake Phair, and 
Kyle Wyman attempt to listen Mr.Eaton while he 
gives a lecture during Physics. 

4. Ranae Carlson and Cullen Kennedy have fun 
during band. 

Autumn Treadwell and Danika 
take the initiative to monitor the 

for Senior Superlatives. 
ng through class, lunch, and 
halls, these girls show true 

ication . 

3. Kristen Wilcox completes 
formative assessments in order 
score high on her unN'm"'
summative in art class. 

7. Katie 
Reynosa, Cat 
McElvain, and 
Destinee Knight 
proudly present 
their third 
consecutive state 
championship 
trophy. 

make sure she 
answers the 
questions 
correctly so she 
can pass her 
test. Keep up the 
good work! 

5. Shannon Graves, Regan Graffam, 
McCluskey, and Gabby Bryant work intensly 01 

Physics work in Mr. Eaton's class. 
6. Jenna Sutton - Flewelling, Brittany Duell, 
Gardner, and Katie Reynosa dressed up as com 
book heroes. 



9. Nick Carle works hard in 
Explorations. 

10. Marci Wiggins and Alexa 
Hammond brighten up each other's 
day by giving each other a nice, 
warm hug in between classes. 

11 . Jacob Allen devotes his time to 
helping the librarians tidy up the 
library. He cleans up the messes left 
behind on the shelves, counters, and 
computer labs. His work is 
appreciated! 

12. Meagan Scott takes advantage of the 
opportunity to use a school computer, and her 
study hall to collect information from the internet 
and complete an assignment due for her next 
class. 

Hammond and 
Jenna Sutton -
Flewelling tug 
hard to win the 
competition. 

16.Sarah 
Treadwell and 
Sam Bullard smile 
back at the 

and Jessica Allen 
take a moment to 
show their 
friendship in 
between classes. 

14. Jessica DeRoche, Zack Look, Becca 
Botting, and Aaron Hachey scoot in close 
for a snapshot that will be an eternal 

of their time at Hermon High 

17 
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1. Mike Turner helps set the bowling pins up for children at the Holiday Community Party. 2. Devon Godin, Erin Iverson, a 
Maire Gardner actively participate in a Student Council meeting. 3. Zack Mayhew talks to Mr. Frederick about college advice 
4. Casey Perkins and Taylor Smith dress up as Thing 1 and Thing 2 during Spirit Week. 5. Maddie Page and Mollie Roy dress 
as twins for twin day during Spirit Week.6. Jill ian Byers helps Alex Urquhart out on a tough math assignment. 7. A popular sp1 
outside of HHS is horseback riding; Kim Shaw spends time in the barn with her horse, Shameless. 8. Maren Leach, Zach Woo 
Miranda Roberts and Maire Gardner get together for a picture during Key Leader. 9. Erin Iverson helps children color pictur' 
during the Holiday Community Party. lO.Congratulations to the following juniors for being inducted into NHS this year; 0 
Arnold , Mollie Roy, Kaylin Rogers, Erin Iverson, Gretchen Spencer, Leah Boucher, Maren Leach, Kaitlin Saulter, and Taylor Sm1t 
11 . Jessy Bryer and Chris Arnold plan to be look-a-likes to show their school pride during Spirit Week. 12.Brian Sardelis helps jenr 
Crouse in Deabay's room, as Kiana Allen works in the background. 
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1. Maren Leach and Amanda Allen wait for their turn to sing at the winter concert. 2. Chris Arnold and his fellow JROTC 
members wait to present the colors at a basketball game. 3. Kyle Kivler parks his snowmobile when he arrives to school one 
)nowy morning. 4. Zach Wood earns community service hours by working at concessions to raise money for his class at a 
basketball game. 5. Snowboarding and skiing at Hermon Mountain is a popular activity during the winter; Mike Jeane spends his 
weekends hanging out with his friends while they all enjoy the snow. 6. Seth Jarvis, Randy Ireland, and Logan Snow stand 
proudly beside their unique trucks. 7. Chand Watson, Haylie Blackmer, Taylor Smith, Seth Jenkins, Chad Feeney, Zach Hilts, 
Nate Bubar, and Kait Turner, all part of the Bridge Year program, take a break from their class to take a picture. The Bridge 
Year program is new to HHS this year and it gives students the opportunity to finish their whole first year of college while still in 
htgh school. 8. Faith Bishop, a hardworking artist, spends her time out of school writing screen plays about teenage hardships 
for non-profit organizations such as Project Aware. 9.Jacob Applebee, Jeremy Beaulieu, and Raychel Alley help each other 
focus and work together during Intervention period. 10. Another popular sport in the fall is racing; DC Alexander races at Speed 
Way 95 every Friday night. 11. Kate Perkins, McKenzie Slauenwhite, and Kelsey Keith produce a document for Mrs.Deaba s 
Computer Concepts class. 12. Alex Coston likes to show off flips and other tricks on his skateboard. 51 



No longer underclassmen, the junior class 
had an exciting and eventful year planned 

out for them. Juniors, this was the year when 
we became more independent, by owning a 
car or having a job. Junior year was also an 

important year because of the PSA Ts and 
the SATs. These tests may help or hurt our 

chances of getting into college. A unique 
program was started for the junior class 

called the "Bridge Program." Many students 
enjoy getting their credits faster by joining 

this program and attending vocational school 
at UTC. Keep up the hard work and enjoy 

yourselves! 

"Being an 
"How upperclassman 

makes me feel does it 
careful about 

what/do feel to be 
because I know 

there are people an upper-
looking up to class man 

me." 
now?" -Kaylin Rogers 

(Left to right) Amy Luce. Justin Perry, Shelley 
Cavett, Arrah Vanier,Janice Clain, Shawn 
Good, and Stephanie Biberstein 

"It feels pretty 
good to finally b 
an 
upperclassman 
now, even 
though I still Joo1 
like an 
underclassman. 
-John Sirois 

with thia full-length 

'~"'/NMSQT 
During junior year many students had 
the privilege of earning their licenses. 
Junior year was also an important year 
because students took the PSA T s in 
October to prepare for the SAT s that 
they took in May. 
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The Class of2014 got into the 
school spirit by dressing up 

during Spirit Week. The juniors 
participated in Neon Day on 

Monday, Pajama Day on 
Tuesday, wore blue on 

Wednesday for Class Color Day, 
Twin Day on Thursday, and 

kicked the week off by dressing 
in school colors at the assembly 

on Friday. 

Junior Class Officers 
(Left to right) Secretary Maren Leach, Vice President 

Gretchen Spencer, Historian Kaylin Rogers, President 
Zach Wood 

Junior Student Council Representatives 
(Left to right) Devon Godin, Gretchen Spencer, 
President Lacey Austin, Maire Gardner, Nick Pinkham 

This year, some juniors took the initiative to be elected by their class and the school to become a member of the 
Student Council, or hold an office in their class. junior class officers work hard to brainstorm ways to get the whole 
class involved when it comes to raising money.Student Council members work to ensure that the class participates 

in schoolwide activities and has fun . Student Council also involves the community in events that take place 

throughout the year. 53 



Donald Alexander 
manda Allen 
Kiana lien 

Raychel Alley 
Jacob Applebee 

hri . topher Arnold 
Lacey Au . tin 

Jeremy Beaulieu 
Wendy Bell 

Faith Bi\hop 
Haylie Blackmer 

Leah Boucher 
A hley Boyce 
Alivia Brown 

Je sy Bryer 
athan Bubar 
Jtlhan Byer~ 

Devin Carr 
Du ryn Carro"' 

Margaret Chambe~ 
A hley Charloux 

Raven Churchill 
Allyson Cornveau 

lex Co ton 
Dylan Crawford 
Colleen Cropley 

Jenna Crouse 
Matthew Cullen\ 

Jordan Daudelin 
Jade Dow 

Emihe Dullas 
Elizabeth Dunbar-Kelle} 

Enn Dunbar-Kelley 
Kourtney Emer~on 
Matthew Farnham 

Chad Feeney 
icholas Feero 

•cole Foster 
Ca\ey Ganglfinger 

Maire Gardner 
Devon Godm 
Kevm Gooley 

Matthew Guerrette 
Morgan Harvey 
haniah Haskell 

hauna Hatch 
Cory Hill 

Zachary Hilts 
Randy Ireland 

Enn Iverson 
eth Jarvis 

Mtchael Jeane 
Seth Jenkin~ 
Kebey Keith 
Katie Kivler 
Kyle Kivler 

Mtchalie Larabee 
Maren Leach 

icholas Mauger 
Zackery Mayhew 

Dylon Mtxer 
Tiffany Mulholland 

Alexander el on 
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Madeline Page 
Kelly Patten 
Adam Pelletier 
Casey Perkins 
Ka1tlin Perkins 
Kelh Phllhps 

icholas Pmkham 

Kyle Pomeroy 
Luke Pouer 

amuel Pyrzyk 
Cody Ransom-Taylor 
Ryan Reagon 
Devon Reynold'> 
Frederick Richards 

hyanne Robin. on 
Kaylin Rogers 
Mollie Roy 
Bnan ardelis 

John Sasso 
Kaitlin Saulter 
Monica Schultz 
Cody covil 
Kimberly Shaw 

amuel helley 
Zachary Shelley 

Emily Shorey 
Jonathan Sirois 
McKenzie Slauen"hue 
Roy Smart 
Chelsea mjth 
Cody m1th 
Taylor mith 

Robert Tate 
Tyler Thayer 
lan Treadwell 
Kaulmn Turner 
M1chael Turner 

le' rquhart 
Kyle eilleue 
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Spirit Week is a week out of the school year when all of the classes 
get to compete against each other. This year, the theme of Spirit 

Week was "Crazy Classics". Throughout the week, we had to dress 
up in articles of clothing that resembled activities that we did in 

elementary school such as twin day, pajama day, and crazy hair day. 

' . 
~ Matt Farnham and Cory Hill get 1in the 
! spirit by dressing up in school colors. 

Quentin Wood and Jacob 
Rioux model for the camera on 
twin day. 
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Just like many other high school students, Taylor Smith has a 
vanity license plate. T ·MACK stands for her first and middle 
name, T a lor Mackenzie. 

- :~~-~--,-_ 

Lizzie Dunbar~ ~elley . se':V~? the 
volleyball as a gym 'leader:>: .. 

- ~· ..... -



Winter Carnival is one of the students' favorite week of the year. 
Similar to Spirit Week, classes compete against each other and earn 

points to claim first place, but during this week students are also 
given the opportunity to spend time together during activity time 

and enjoy the entertaining assembly at the end of the week. 
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1. Amber C1. e ~ 1e Corey, Lauren Ouellette at· 1 a 11th, and helby Caron a~t to get into he 
dance. 2 y :1. c. e h realize he doe n't KPO "lo e popcor achine a~ concessions. 3. egar. C 
dances o 1e mu ic at Challe .... ge D y. .Ja on Allard ecure h1s char in musical chairs. 5. Ka:·e Woodilla elps e 
children at the HohdaJ Party. 6. Tilton i hoc ed by a foul du"ng t e as et all ga , e, her f~;ends Lindsey 
Luttrell and Mary Frascone are p ed by her outburst. 7. D [ erson poses in his Green Lanterr. costume, as 
Hunter Clukey creepily tare over his houlde• · to t e camen . yle Bar es smiles for ; e camera at t' e ftag 
football tournament. 9. Hunter Clu ey, Dav d hepardson, and Ha:1nah Cossette calculate ho uch oney was 
made during conce ion at one of the ba etba. ga"1es. 10. Pa1ge Bacon smgs at e Bross concert. 11. T e 
ophomore tell the fre hmen to go home at tf e p t Wee assembly. 12. Cole Be lerian, Savannah lla1n, nd oth 
ophomore prepare them eve for the day ahe .. d. 
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1. Danielle Dennison vigorously studies in the library. 2. Rakeem Powell and Katie Woodilla show their enthusiasm 
while wearing school colors. 3. Nick Bennett pauses at the entrance of the Halloween dance to have his picture taken. 
4. David Shepardson supports his cousin's Army uniform. 5. Bryce Hieftje and Eric Hoogterp win their ping pong 
'Tlatch. 6. Kim Tilton and Hannah Cossette hula hoop for fifteen mintues straight. 7. Angelina DiMarco concentrates 
on finding a word for the scrabble tournament. 8. Ryan Wylie focuses on kicking the hacky sack. 9. Rachael Martin 
(Superman), Lydiajacobs(Cat Woman), and Kassie Hughes(the Black Widow) pose in their Halloween costumes. 
10. Laura Phipps, in her ninja costume, glances around for any signs of danger. 11. Sophomores work in the snow, 
creating a beautiful ice sculpture. 12. Austin LeVasseur, Bradley Robinson, and Cody Staples show off their talents 
while they concentrate on their chess match. 
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We have embarked upon our second year 
of high school, and we are sophomores. 

With this new title comes new opportunities 
and experiences. We have reached the age 

that driving will start to become a part of our 
lives, whether it be acquiring a permit or 

getting our license. Being sophomores 
means that Challenge Day and the PSA Ts 

are events that we participated in. Challenge 
Day occurred, and to those who attended, it 

was a chance to gain insight about their 
peers. The PSA T was a chance for our class 
to prepare for the SAT. We learned to work 

together and become closer as a class and get 
ready for the coming years. 

"It brought us 
closer together. 
Now everyone 

feels more 
comfortable 

together." 
-Hannah 
Cossette 
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"How do 
you think 
Challenge 

Day 
affected 

your class 
as a 

whole?" 

Lynn Sawyer, Megan McCrum, Amy Taylor, 
Lora Hanley, jeremy Mann, Clint Eaton, 
Wendy Lynds, and Debra Merrill . Our 
homeroom teachers help and encourage us 
throughout our high school career. 

"It changed the 
way we view 
our peers. It 
made us 
respect each 
other more. " 
-Hunter Clukey 

This year, sophomores have designed, 
ordered, and received their class rings. 
The Sophomore Class worked hard on 

their banner during Spirit Week. The 
banner includes pictures of our class 
during Spirit Week, while we are all 

dressed up for the crazy days. 



Sophomore Class Officers 
resident Katie Woodilla, Historian Megan Howes, Vice 
resident Bradley Robinson, Secretary Austen Wood, and 

if reasurer Zack Malone. Class Officers show their enthusiasm 
as the photo was taken. Austen is so excited that he jumps 
into Bradley's arms. 

Cou Representatives 
(left to right) Asia Mallory, Vice President Aaron Gibbs, 
Historian Megan Johnston, Kayla Mcleish, Katie 
Wood ilia, and Secretary Abby DeHaas. None of the 
Representatives wanted to have their picture taken, but 
they were finally convinced and even smiled for the 
camera. 63 



Kel<.ie Alexander 
a\annah llain 

Ja>on Allard 
Paage Bacon 
Kyle Barne 

hleigh Beaulieu 
John Benge Jr 

achola. Bennett 
icole Bernardini 
Cole Bey lerian 

1ady on Boulier 
Kelly Bradford 

11tchell Brett 
\Villiarn Bf)er 

Rebel-a Bullard 
1ckenlie Cannon 

Garrett Carl. on 
helby Caron 
mber Chase 

a andra Chff 
Connor Clul-ey 

Hunter Clukey 
halene Cody 

A hley Connell 
Kathenne Corey 
Hannah Co .. ette 

Cameron Cra" ford 
~1egan Cyr 

Abigail DeHaa! 
Danielle Denni on 

Dylan De" in 
Ethan Dewitt 

Angelina Da 1arco 
Kate!) nn Dolbo 

Kelcin Dulla! 

Kailee Dunton 
Dame! Emer~on Jr 

Connor Farmer 
!'.13[) Fra cone 

Aaron Gibb 
tephanae Glockner 

Alea ha Godin 

Daniel Gome 
eely Gonyea 

Kyle Gray 
Paul Greemer 

Olivia Guiggey 
Alexi Hafford 
Courtne:r Ham 

Blake Hamilton 
Haley Harri on 

Aaron Hawes 
Lincoln Her chel 

Bf)ce HieftJe 
Kasey Holland 
Eric Hoogterp 

Megan Howe. 
Ka~sae Hughes 

Humer lngraham·Alb<n 

Lydia Jacob 
1egan Johnston 

Ryan Kelly 
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Tedd1 Kettell 
Gresley Langbein 
CaSandra LaPlante 
Ausun LeVasseur 
Jeffrey Littlefield 
Kyle Lox 
Lindsey Luttrell 

athan Lynch 
Asia Mallory 
Zackery Malone 
Rachael Martin 
Christine May 
Cade McCartney 
Kayla McLeish 

Alexandna McPherson 
Tyler Miranda 
William Mixer II 
Taylor Morrison 
Shawna Moulten 
Brooke ason 
Asa icholas 

Bradley Oakes 
Lauren Ouellette 
Caitlyn Page 
Daniel Perkins 
Sarah Perley 
Claire Petersen 
Micaela Phillips 

Laura Phipps 
Joseph Plummer 
Rakeem Powell 
Jared Proulx 

ndre\1. Rediker 
Kaitlyn Reynolds 
Bradley Robinson 

Travis Robin on 
Jordan Ross 
Kaitlyn Roy 
David hepard on 
Corbin herman 
Casey kidgel 
Katrina mith 

Brittany St. Pierre 
Codey taples 
Tiffany Tanner 
Maci Thibodeau 
Kimberly Tilton 
Ian averchal 
Timothy errill 

Megan YonBor>tel 
ia \ atson 
icholas Werner 

Colby Whne 
Ca ey Whitney 

ameron \i iggins 
Brooke Wing 

usten Wood 
Jamie\ ood 
Cathenne \i oodilla 
William Wright 
Ryan Wylie 
Jo hua Zap,ky 
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Student Life 
Sophomores show their 

desire to win Spirit Week 
by yelling their chant at 

the top of their lungs . 

. , -5 '1-5 '1-1-1-5! II 
During Spirit Week, the 

class of2015 worked 
together to achieve the 

win. This is the second 
year that they have won 
this event. Monday was 
Neon day, Tuesday was 

Class Color day 
(Sophomores wore red), 

Wednesday was Pajama 
day, Thursday was Twin 

day, and Friday was 
School Color day (shown 

in the picture above). 
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Jeffrey Littlefield and 
Corbin Sherman 
show their school 
spirit by wearing 
matching shirts from 
an 8th grade trip. 

Ashleigh Beaulieu, 
Paige Bacon, 
Lauren Ouellette, 
and Tiffany Tanner 
pose together in 
their matching 
outfits. 

Sophomores 
spent some of their 
time decorating the 
doorway of the 
sophomore wing. 

Aleasha Godin, 
Stephanie 
Glockner, Nicole 
Bernardini, and 
Megan Cyr get 
close to each other 
for the camera. 

Kyle Gray and Tyler 
Miranda smirk at 
the camera for 
Twin Day. 



All of the 
people who 

volunteered to 
give their time 

to be a 
Challenge Day 

leader. 

Students laugh 
when they enter 
Challenge Day 
because all of 
their teachers 
are showing off 
their best dance 
moves. 

(left) The sophomore 
class intently listens to 
one of the Challenge Day 
leaders, Katie. 

(below)After becoming closer 
as a class, the sophomores line 
up to sign their names and be 
a change in the community. 

Sophomores look for friends after the circle 
meetings to check and see if they are okay. Some 
of them even resolved past conflicts. 
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(right) Sophomores 
show their competitive 
side in snow soccer. 

(below) Rakeem Powell, Bryce 
Hieftje, David Shepardson, 
Cody Staples, and Austen 
Wood get in touch with their 
softer side. 

The 
sophomore 
class 
remembers RJ 
Picken, a fun 
loving spirit, as 
they attend 
school each 
day. He is 
missed greatly. 

(below)Taylor Morrison, Aleasha Godin, Megan Cyr, and 
Kaitlyn Roy battle each other by playingjust Dance during 
Winter Carnival. 

Katrina Smith and 
Lauren Ouellette 
get their picture 

taken in their 
Halloween 
costumes. 

Sophomore 
girls give it all 
they've got , 
winning tug
of-war for the 
second year in 
a row. 



Rebeka Bullard is the 
White Rabbit from 
Alice in Wonderland 
on Heroes from 
Literature and Movie 
Day. 

Sarah Perley 
(Wonder Woman) 
and Corbin Sherman 

(Superman) plan 
ways to save the 
world on Comic 
Book Hero Day. 

Aaron Gibbs 
dresses up as a 
police officer on 
Everyday Heroes 

Day. 

(left) Sophomores 
cheer in the stands 
during Winter 
Carnival, winning for 
the second year in a 
row. 

Kayla Mcleish 
(Catwoman) and 
CaSandra LaPlante 
(robber) devise a 
mischievous plan on 

Villian Day. 

(below) Sophomore 
Royalty, Duke William 

Wright and Duchess 

Kaitlyn Reynolds, carry 
their banner. 

Dan Emerson, 
Connor Farmer, and 

Jeffery Littlefield 
show their swag in 
school colors on 
Hawk-a-nator Day. 
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1. Brandon Martin sprints to find a chair in musical chairs during Spirit Week. 2. Emma Ross studies for a Spanish tes 
3. Trisha Sauter and Melissa Hall participate in volleyball in the Spirit Week competition. 4. Eric Wright glances up 
from his work to smile at the camera. 5. Joshua Burris draws during study hall. 6. The freshmen worked very hard 
during Spirit Week to make an outstanding doorway to their wing. 7. Kaylyn Raymond and Kelsey Poland help 
Elizabeth Simpson with her class work. 8. The Freshmen watch intensely during the Spirit Week assesmbly. 9. Afte ' a 
long day of not being allowed to check his phone, Nolan Bart sees if he has any important messages. 10. Allessa 
Oakes, Morgan Buck, and Rusty Ireland focus on directions in Algebra class. 11. Mariha Murphy and Joshua Houstol'l 
hang out at the Halloween Dance. 12. Charlie Bradley, Hannah Dyer, and Jared Charrier have a conversation in the 
hallway before their classes. 
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1. Matthew Allen and Corbin Tate have a great time hanging out together at a soccer game. 2. Aaron Hallet takes a 
break during golfing. 3. Vincent Melino, Shelby Pyrzyk,jacob Taylor, and jacob DuBose listen intensesly while upper 
classmen are explaining how high school works. 4. Brevan Haskell works hard while finishing up a test. 5. Alex 
Rediker decides to organize his locker. 6. Michael Smith and Samuel Azevedo take a funny picture. 7. Brianna Sadell 
desses up as Little Red Riding Hood at the Halloween dance. 8. Ryan Byers and Brendan Walsh run as fast as they can 
to finish the race. 9. Kendra Bishop focuses on her field hockey game. 10. Robert Griggs and jacob Taylor hurry to 
getto their classes. 11. Randall Houston, Jayson Lancaster, and Isaac Walker are happy to wear their new JROTC 
uniform for the first time. 12. Marissa Cox focuses on getting the soccer ball down the field to score a goal. 
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O pening up to a new environment, 
student join the race to get through high 

school. Adjusting to the higher 
expectations and responsibilities, they 

begin high school with Freshmen 
Orientation where students are introduced 

to new students from Hermon, Levant, and 
Carmel. They get the chance to 

communicate with one another and gain 
new friends. They also get to participate in 

Spirit Week after the fir t few weeks of 
high school with their new peers. They are 
shown that fun is accepted, but work is the 
number one goal in preparing freshmen for 

"The new personalities 
were something to 

adjust to but I'm an 
outgoing person that 

can find something in 
common with almost 

anyone; the more 
friends the better. " 

-Nicole Sardelis 
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college. 

"How was 

your 

expenence 

meshing 
with 

students 
from other 

middle 
schools?" 

Some of the freshmen homeroom teachers 
(Left to right): Michael Blake, Chad Boucher, 
Venise Treadwell, Elisabeth Pound, and jesse 
Hargrove 
Missing: Rosalie Sullivan, David Yeo, Nicole 
Griffin, Mallory McPartland, and Cathy Lucey. 

"It was really 
easy to make 
connections." 

-Dylan Hill 

1. Alec Koncinsky, Diego Vera, and 
jocelyn Hamlin work on their 
homework. 

2. Colby Wittmer, jacob Cyr, Brady 
Pullen, jonathan Bergeron, and Corbin 
Tate hang out in the library. 



Freshmen Class Officers: 

President: Racheal Cousins 
Vice President: Karli Theberge 
Secretary: Michaela Dumais 
Treasurer: Shae Kirkbride 

Student Council: 

Racheal Cousins and Michaela Dumais smile 
for the camera. 
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ydney Addessi 
Mathew lien 
Lauren rnold 

amuel Azevedo 
olan Bart 

Tyler Beaton 
Austin BemJS 

Mackenz1e Bem1s 
Jonathan Bergeron 

Alex Beylerian 
Kendra Bishop 
Morgan Bosley 

Charle Bradley 
Gabriel Bradley 

Meaghan Brown 
Bayley Bryant 
Morgan Buck 

Ausun Burgoyne 
Elyssa Burgoyne 

Emily Burns 
Kaarie Burns 

Ryan Byers 
Micayla Champlin 

Audrey Charette 
Jared Charrier 

Kayla Clark 
amantha Compton 

Racheal Cousins 

Mari&sa Cox 
Austin Cunningham 

Rylee Cu&hman 
Jacob Jo eph Cyr 

TylerCyr 
Baylie Dalton 

Ju tin Davis 

Jared De jardins 
Megan Drew 

Jacob DuBose 
Destiny Duke 

Michaela Dumais 
Bryanna Dumond 

Hannah Dyer 

Mary E te 
Alex Farrar 

Gage Gracie 
Faith Gnggs 

Robert Griggs 
Sabrina Growe 

icholas Guerrette 

Alexis Hake 
Melissa Hall 

Aaron Hallett 
Jocelyn Hamlin 
Dylan Hartford 

Micheala Hartsgrove 
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Travis Harvey 

Brevan Haskell 
Tyler Hatch 

Dylan Hill 
Kayla Hornyak 

Joshua Houston 
Randall Houston 

Caitlyn Howes 



Kell:r Hoyt 
Kimberlee Hu~tu~ 
Rusty Ireland 
Falon Jackson 
Madalyn Jackson 
Garrett Kipler 

haeleigh K1rkbride 

Brody Knowles 
Jayson Lancaster 
Nicholas Langille 
Tristin Macias 
Jorge Malone 
Isaiah Marseille 
Alexander Mar'>h 

Brandon Marlin 
Ian McCloud 
David McElvain 
Vincent Mehno 
Travis Morin 

Alle'>'>a Oakes 
Kaylee Ouellette 
Henry Patten 
Benjamm Pha1r 
Deanna Phipps 
Kelsey Poland 
Brady Pullen 

Shelby Pyrzyk 
Kaylyn Raymond 
Alex Rediker 
Ali Reynolds 
Ashley Riley-Little 
Matthew Robinson 
Emma Ross 

Sydney Rouillard 
oah Roy 

Jordan Ryder 
Brianna Sadell 

icole Sardelis 
Patricia auter 
Jordan avage 

Alisha tadig 
Corbin Tate 
Ja ob Taylor 
Karli Theberge 
Kaitlyn Theriault 
Ashley Thibodeau 
Rueben Tierney 

tephen Tilton 
Jessica Tripp 
Erica Turmel 
Diego era 
haac Walker 
Brendan Walsh 
John-M1chael Wheeler 
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Lmd ey White 
Kylie Witham 

Colby Wittmer 
Bethany Wood 

Riley Wood 
Eric Wright 

Student Life 

Freshmen shout their chant "1-6, 1-6, 1, 1, 1-6" for the first time in their high school experience 
We earned third place in Spirit Week. Even though it was our first year participating in Spirit Wee 
we pulled together and dressed up for each day. The week was called Crazy Classics. Monday 
was Neon Day, Tuesday was Class Color Day(we wore black) , Wednesday was Pajama Day, 
Thursday was Twin Day, and Friday was School Color Day(shown above). 
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Homerooms 
1. David Yeo 
2. Michael Blake 
3. Cathy Lucey 
4. Chad Boucher 
5. Elizabeth Pound 

6. Jesse Hargrove 
7. VeniseTreadwell 
8. Mallory McPartland 
9. Rosalie Sullivan 
10. Nicole Griffin 
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Some of the freshmen boys participate in Tug-of-War, trying to win 
aga1nst the sophomore boys. 
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Varsity Baseball 
Back row (left to right): Coach Knowles, Jeremy Beaulieu, 
William Perkins, Kyle Wyman, Joey Martin, BraddockDeabay, 
Kevin Frederick, Logan Trembley, Coach McGinley, Coach 
Locke Front row (left to right): Brady Knowles, Jared Cox, 
Connor Farmer, Tyler Fournier, Josh Wilson, Jacob Applebee, 
Dylan Smith 

Baseball 

JV Baseball 
Back row (left to right): Coach Perry, Kyle Barnes, Jeffre) 
Littlefield, Hunter Clukey, Jo eph Plummer, Eric Hoogterp. 
Benjamin Wheeler, Zachary Hilt Front row (left to right): 
Corbin Sherman, Andrew El ton, Quentin Wood, Colb) 
White, Gresley Langbein, Michael Turner 

Softball 

Varsity oftball 
Back row (left to right): Coach McCrum, Kristen Wilcox, 
Emily tocker, icole Ryder, Shaniah Haskell, Shannon 
Graves, Gabby Bryant, Jenni Phipps, Coach Biberstein 
Front row (left to right): Kylie Kennedy, Abby Burges. , 
Megan Whitney, Rayshell Gagne, Sami Schultz, Claire 
Petersen, Katie Kivler 
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infield gathers 
the mound to 

support the pitcher. 

JV Softball 
Back row (left to right): Coach Graffam, Regan Graffam. 
Alexis Hafford, icole Ryder, Jillian Byers, Katie Core 
Monica Schultz, Amber Chasse, Coach Hafford, Coach 
Oakes Front row (left to right): Danika Snow, Laura Phipp 
Katrina Smith, Casey Perkins, Andrea Robinson, Lace) 
Austin 

Jenni Phipps taps 
the plate for good 

luck. 



Tennis 

Boy' Tenni 
Back row (left to right): Brendon Dyer, Chris Dunbar
Kelley, Jake Phair, athan Mathews, Jacob Reynolds, Tyler 
Kelly, ick Reynolds, Coach Pendergast Front row (left to 
right): Chandler perrey, Jonathan Sirois, Sam Pyrzyk, 
Bryce Haskell, William Wright 

Girl's Tennis 
Back row (left to right) : Audrey Cliff, Kaitlyn Reynold , 
Erin Iverson, icole Overlock, Brittany Overlock, Je sica 
Allen, Coach Pendergast Front row (left to right): 
Cassandra Cliff, Kassie Hughes, Maggie Pierce, Rebeka 
Bullard, Ashleigh Beaulieu 

Track 

Outdoor Track 
Back row (left to right): Coach Luce, Mitchell Lynds, Matt Cullens, ick Bennett, Troy Bennett, Chad 
Feeney, ick Carle, Gretchen Spencer, Mitchell Brett, Jonathon Stinson, Josh Devou, Gioia lacopini. Dan 
Emerson, Coach Barrows Middle row (left to right): Vanessa Bean, Alexander Peter. en, ick Pinkham, 
Megan Howes, Mollie Roy, am Bullard, Jo h Zapsky, Elias Pasquerillo, Kaylin Rogers, Emilie Dullas, Ian 
Barrows Front row (left to right) : Maren Leach, Chris Arnold, Kayla McLeish, lex Pelletier, Brandon 

perrey, Katie Reynosa, Casey Whitney, Meaghan Sinclair, Kaitlin aulter, Aimee Bowman 

icole Overlock 
continues the 
volley. 

Katie Reynosa 
tries for the best 

while pole vaulting. 
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Baseball 

Kyle Wyman 
throws the heat to 
the plate. 

Benjamin Wheeler 
throws the bat as he 
heads to first base. 

Tyler Fournier 
swings for the win. 

Jo eph Plummer throw the runner out at first ba e. 
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Joey Martin- ready to hit a 

Dylan mith at 
the plate. 

HAWK 

Michael Turner 
draws a walk. in the crouch. 

ready for the 
curve ball. 

Jeremy Beaulieu runs to fir t base after his hit to left field . 



Gabby Bryant 
takes her stance at 
the plate. 

PRIDE 

Jillian Byers 
makes her way 
down to first base 
after her fourth 
ball. 

\bby Burgess focu es on the pitch. 

Sami Schultz in 
position at econd 
base, as she waits 
for the play. 

Monica Schultz 
waits for the play at 
third base. 

Claire Petersen 
comes into home 
plate to add to the 
score. 

Softball 

Regan Graffam 
patiently waits for 
the ball to reach 
her. 

Casey Perki ns races to first base trying to beat the throw. 

Shannon Graves keeps her eye on Coach B. while he rounds 
second base, ready to take off to third . 
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Tennis 

Tyler Kelly races 
toward the ball. 

~trike~ the ball with 
an overhand <,wing. 

Maggie Pierce use 
a forehand grip to 
hit the ball. 

Brendan Dyer returns the ball to the other side of the court. 

Coach Pendergast and Coach Lee Cliff 
. miles after Hermon's game. 
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Jes. ica Allen returns the ball 
to the opposing team. 

Jonathan Sirois patient(} 
awaits the serve. 

Paige Bacon 
. land . in her 
defensive position 
as . he wait for 
the serve. 

HAWK 

Trevor Gomes 
jump in the air to 
return the ball. 

Chandler Sperrey races to the ball. 

Audrey Cliff 
finishe~ her 
backswing. 



Vanessa Bean throws the 
javelin at the UMaine track, 
taking third place with a 75 ft. 
throw. 

Nick Carle leaps into the sand 
pit at UMaine during his triple 

jump. 

Kayla McLeish 
wait for her turn 
at pole vaulting, 
wanting to secure 

spot in the top 6. 

PRIDE 

Nicholas Bennett 
practices hi 
movement before 
being called upon 
during discus. 

The 2nd runner of 
the 4x4 relay, 
Mollie Roy, 
passes the baton 
to Katie Reynosa. 

Brandon Sperrey gradually gains speed in order to triple jump 
his way to the top of the list. 

Chad Feeney gives 
his all as he throws 
discus. 

Emilie Dullas 
shows her strength 
as she throws 
shotput. 

Track 

throws javelin, in 
an attempt to earn a 
spot in the final . 

After the gun has gone off, Alexander Peter en takes off 
out of blocks which are being held by Kay lin Rogers. 

While pole vaulter Brittany Turner awaits her turn, he look 
around the track and cheers on other teammate . 
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fallS 

Var ity Boys Soccer 
Back Row (left to right): Jeffrey Littlefield, Cole Beylerian, 
Matthew Cullens, Hunter Clukey, Brendon Dyer, ick Carle, 
Billy Mixer, Jeremy Beaulieu, Jacob Applebee, Coach Deabay 
Front Row (left to right): Mitchell Lynds, Dylon Mixer, a than 
Lynch, lex Pelletier, T.J. Verrill, A.J. Hawes, Jared Cox, 
Cameron Hawes, Chris Allen 

Bo~s Soccer 

JV Boys Soccer 
Back Row (left to right): Corbin Tate, Alex Marsh, Isaiah 
Marseille, Jeffrey Littlefield, athan Lynch, Cole Bey len an, 
Brevan Haskell, Colby Wittmer, Vincent Melino, CoaL'" 
O'Donnell Front Row (left to right) : Alex Beylerian, Jason 
Allard, Jonathan Bergeron, Mathew Allen, Henry Patten, 
Jayson Lanca ter, Christopher Arnold, Austin chencJ...s 

Girls Soccer 

Var ity Girls Soccer 
Back Row (left to right): Maris a Cox, Arianna Febbo, Alles a 
Oake , Mollie Roy, Christine May, Maddie Page, Kaitlin 
Saulter, Kaylin Roger , Ali Reynolds, A hley Boyce, Coach 
Leach Front Row (left to right): Tiffany Tanner, Katrina Smith, 
Morgan Buck, Je sica Allen, Bryanne Crouse, Gabby Bryant, 
Claire Petersen, Amanda Allen, Savannah Allain 
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JV Girls Soccer 
Back Row (left to right): Megan Howe , Kelsey Poland 
Micaela Phillips, Bay lie Dalton, Maris a Cox, Ali Reynold 
Elizabeth Simpson, Coach McCrum Front Row (left t 

right): Alisha Stadig, icole Stark, Michaela Dumai .. 
Thibodeau, Deanna Phipps, Bayley Bryant, Sydt 
Rouillard 



field Hocke~ 

Field Hockey 
Back Row (left to right): Coach eil, Haylie Blackmer, Kailee 
Dunton, Kayla McLeish, Aimee Bowman, ade Knight, Nicolette 
Hashey, Karrie Cardona, Monica Schultz, Megan Johnston, 
Shaniah Haskell, Lindsey Luttrell, Coach Bragdon Front Row (left 
to nght): icole Sardelis, Kendra Bishop, Casey Whitney, Miranda 
Roberts, Karli Theberge, Mary Estes, Kaitlinn Turner, Maddy 
Jackson, Kayla Clark, Angelina DiMarco, haeleigh Kirkbride 

Golf 

Golf 
Back Row (left to right): hri topher Dunbar-Kelley, Jake 
Phair, Chad Feeney, Tyler Thayer, Liam Porter, Aaron 
Hallett, Coach Davis Front Row (left to right): Jac b Taylor, 
Jordan Savage, Adam Pelletier, Chandler perrey, Kaylyn 
Cushman, Travis Morin 

Cross Countr~ 

Cro Country 
Back Row (left to right): Coach Luce, Kelly Berglund, Jonathon 
Stinson, Jo h Devou, Ryan Byers, Katie Reyno a, Coach 
Barrows Front Row (left to right): Jo h Zap ky, Rebeka 
Bullard, Meagan Zapsky, Sam Bullard, Alexander Petersen 

footba11 

Football 
Front Row (left to right): Garrett Mcintyre, Devon Lovett, Joey Martin 

econd Row (left to right): shley Langille (MGR.), Austin 
Le asseur, u. tin Morse, Michael Turner, tephen Tilton, Rebecca 
Fisher (MGR.) Third Row (left to right): Connor Clukey, Cody 
Reynolds, Alex Rediker. Garrett Kipler, Kyle Barne , McKenzie 
Slauenwhite, Royce Ripley, Mitchell Brett, David hepard on, D.J 
McElvain, Zachary Shelley, Tyler Beaton, Tyler Hatch, olby White, 
Kelly Bradford, Kelcin Dullas Fourth Row (left to right): Bryce 
Hieftje, Matthew Robinson, ick Bennett, Jordan Ross. Dylan 
Hartford, Jared Desjardins, Quentin Wood, Josh Wilson, Brandon 
Martin Fifth Row (left to right): Kevin Gooley, Jonathan mith. Kyle 
Gray, Kyle Emery, Patrick Littlefield, Tri. tin Macia , Bronson Philips, 
Matt Farnham, eth Jenkin . Sean Partridge ixth Row (left to right): 
Coach Whitney, Coach Deuring, Coach Frederick, Coach paracio. 
Coach Littlefield 
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The Boys' Varsity ccer 
team, led by captain~ 
Brendan Dyer, Alex 
Pelletier, and ick arle, 
had a good ea on. They 
ended up going into the 
prelim in 7th place and 
made it to a quarter final 
game where they 
unfortunately lost again t 
Camden Hills. Alex Pelletier 
and Jared Cox made second 
team all conference, and 

ick arle made first team 
all conference. 

ick Carle attempt to keep 
the ball from the oppo ing 
team. 

The goalie, Brendan Dyer, 
punts away from the goal. 
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Bo~s Soccer 

olby Wittmer change 
direction to avoid lo. ing the 
ball. 

Alex Pelletier trap the ball 
in the air. 

Billy Mixer looks for an 
open teammate. 

Mathew Allen dribbles 
down the field. 



The girls varsity team warms 
up to defeat their opponent. 

2012 
East ern 

Maine 
Champions 

1\elsey Poland uses her foot 
ork to get the ball up the 

t1eld. 

Girls Soccer 

Maddie Page show 
skills, doing a flip throw. 

Megan Howes stops the ball 
from going in the net. 

" This eason, the girl 
soccer team made history. 

They were titled Ea tern 
Maine Champion , a feat 

that hasn't been 
accomplished since l 994! 

They have come a long way 
and are anxiously awating 

next season where they hope 
to bring home the gold ball! 

Congratulations ladie ! " 

- Captain Jes ica Allen 

Bryanne Crouse punt the 
ball after aving a goal. 

Je sica Allen races past her 
defender and attempts to 
core a goal. 
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The field hockey team 
had a good ea on thi 
year. They improved very 
much, and alway went 
out on the field with a 
po itive attitude. They 
alway tried their harde t 
and left everything they 
had out on the fi ld. Good 
ea on ladie ! 

Karrie Cardona dribble the 

Field HocRe~ 
The field hockey team 
strategizes what to do at half 
time in hope. of bringing 
home the win. 

Sade Knight hits the ball up the field for the mids to carr) up 
ball pa t the defender. from her opponent. 

Karli Theberge u e her 
tick skills to get around her 

defender. 
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Hay lie Blackmer dribbles the 
ball up the right ide of the 
field. 

Kaitlinn Turner take the ball 
away and end it up the field. 

Maddy Jackson ha. her g 
face on, ready to take the 
away from the opposite team. 



Katie Reynosa begins to take 
the lead on her opponent. 

1 hua Zapsky and Jonathon 
ttn. on have a little fun as 
~ey race to the fini h. 

Cross Countr~ 

am Bullard lightly jog 
he begins to warm up 

before the big race. 

Brendan WaL h keeps up his 
pace a. he advances to the 
last mile. 

Kelly Berglund advance 
toward the halfway mark in 
hopes to place. 

Megan Zap ky works hard 
as the un beat down upon 
her during the meet. 

eniors Kelly Berglund, am 
Bullard, Jo h Devou, Katie 
Reyno a, and Alex Petersen, 
received PVC All-Academic 
A ward for maintaining a 90+ 
average for ix seme ter . 
Alex Peter. en wa cho en for 
the PVC Large chool Fir t 
Team, Jo h and Megan 
Zapsky were recognized a 
PVC econd Team. J sh and 
Megan Zap ky, and 
Peter en qualified to run in 
the State Championship a 
well. 



The golf team had a very good 
ea on overall. Jake Phair, 

Chandler perrey, Chad 
Feeney, Tyler Thayer, and 
Liam Porter all to k two day 

ff chool to compete in 
regional and then in tates. 
They fini hed with a trong 
record of nine win and two 
lo e. 

Jake Phair concentrates on 
his shot. 

Chad Feeney ets up for his 
sh t. 
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Golf 

Chandler perrey, Jak.e Phair, 
had Feeney, Tyler Thayer, 

Liam Porter, and Coach Da\1 
po e for a group photo. 

Chandler Sperrey putts the 
ball into the hole. 

Christopher Dunbar-Kelley looks for the ball after he ftm he 

Aaron Hallett wind up for his 
swing. 

hi swing. 

Tyler Thayer lines the ball up 
with the hole. 

Adam Pelletier watche' th 
ball after he putts. 



football 

enior Hermon boy , and the 
managers, stand strong with 

Jimmy McPher-on's m m on 
the field before the enior 

game at Hus on 

break the huddle and take their po ition 

lryce Hieftje tackles an 
pponent. 

Joey Martin gets ready to hike 
the ball for the first play. 

David Shepardson runs 
the ball up the field. 

olby White rushe for a 
fir. t down. 

The Hermon Hawk var ity 
football team had a very 

succe ful eason in 2012 
with 5 win and 3 los e . The 
Hawks also managed to have 

two league leaders: David 
hepardson in Rushing and 

Garrett Mcintyre in Tackle .. 
Overall, the players became a 

strong unit supporting each 
other, and their kills 

improved dramatically. 
Graduating members will be 

rnis ed. 

open receiver. 

Tyler Beaton punts the ball to 
the other team. 
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Winter Sports 

Girls arsity Basketball 
Ba k Row (left to nght): Coach Megan McCrum. Michaela Dumai'>, 

avannah !lain, Amber ha<,se, hri'>tine May. Katte K1vler. Clmre 
Petersen, Kimberly Tilton. '>'>l. oach lark Cole. Coach Phil Robmson 
Front Row (left to nght): Gretchen pencer. haniah Haskell. Jenna Crouse. 
Raychel Alley. Britney Hamlin, Katherine Corey. helby Caron. Kailee 
Dunton 

Girls Basketball 

Girls Junior arsity Basketball 
Back Row (left to nght): Coach Megan Me rum, Allessa Oal..es. K)h 
Kennedy. ydney ddess1, Mac1 Thibodeau, Bryanne Crouse. Lauren 
Arnold Front Row (left to nght): a.,cy Perl..ins, Emily Burns. Kaane 
Burns, Elizabeth 1mpson. Brooke ason. ia Watson 

Bo~s Basketball 

Boys Varsity Basketball 
Back Row (left to right): Coach Marl.. Reed, Tyler Thayer, Garrett K1pler. 
T.J. Verrill, Kyle Kivler, Cole Beylenan. Tyler Beaton. Jonathan Smith. 
Jacob R1oux. Coach Charles Colson Front Row (left to right): Eli Reed. 
Jo. eph Plummer, Bryce Hieftje. Joey Martin. Chri<, Allen. Fritz Marseille, 
Ryan Kelly, Eric Hoogterp, Manager athan Bubar 
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Jon tin.,on and Joshua 
Zapsky '>tart off next to 
each other during the 
mile run. 

Bo)'S Junior arsity Basketball 
Back Ro~ (left to right): Coach Charles olson, Connor lukey. Brcv an 
Ha<,kell, Corbin Tate, Matt Robmson. Paul Greemer. Matthew Allen 
Front Row (left to right): William Mixer, lsa1ah Mar<,eille. AJ Havves. 
Chad Feeney. Colby Wittmer, Brady Pullen 

The checnng team 
performs a synchroni1ed 

back handspring. 



Indoor Track 

Boys T rack 
Back Row (left to nght): Coach Amy Luce, Cade Me artney, Corbin 
·herman, Colby White, Jo'>h Zapsky, Daniel Emerson, David hepardson , 
\htchcll Lynd'>. Alex Pellet1er, Brendon Dyer, Alex Petersen Middle Row 
!left to right): ichola'> Bennett, Kyle Barnes. Matthew Cullen'>, Jo'>h 
)evou, ick Carle. Mitchell Brett, Jon tinson. Chris Arnold, Alex Wilbur 
Front Row (left to right): ate Lynch, Brendan alsh. Chandler perrey, 
\lex Shelley, Zach Shelley, Michael Turner, George Malone. ichola'> 
Pinkham, Nicholas Langille, Zach Wood 

Cheering 

Girls Varsity Cheering 
Back Row (left to right) : Marissa Cox , Erica Turmel. Baylie Dalton, 
\livm Brown, Katrina m1th. Taylor Smith, Kay lee Ouellette, lexi . 
t!ake Middle Row (left to right): Kylie Witham. Olivia Guiggey. 
Danielle Dennison. Ka1thnn Turner, Tiffany Tanner, Riley Wood. arah 
~crley Front Row (left to right): Kat ie Reynosa, Cathenne McElvam 

ot Pictured: Dest inee Knight 

G irls Track 
Back Row (left to nght): Coach my Luce, Jocelyn Hamlin, Mary Estes, 
Bayley Bryant, asey Wh1tney, Karli Theberge. Kayla McLeish, Laura Phipps, 
Deanna Phipps. Maren Leach. Rebecca Botting Middle Row (left to right): 
Vanessa Bean. Emily Ford, Hayhe Blackmer. JJ!han Byers, Samantha Bullard. 
Megan Howes, Ma1re Gardner. Sabrina Growe, El11abeth Dunbar-Kelley Front 
Row (left to right) : Rebeka Bullard, Maddie Page. Gabby Bryant, Mollie Roy, 
Kayhn Rogers, Megan Zapsky 

Wrestling 

Wrestling 
Back Row (left to right) : Coach Stark, Paul Young. Luke Potter, Matthew 
Farnham. Robbie Jenkins, Cody Staple , Coach taples Front Row (left to 
right): Kevin Gooley. Rakeem PowelL 1cole tark, Alex rquhart, 
Andrew Rediker 

Svvimming 
Back Ro-.. (left to nght) · Kelsey Poland. 

elena Moody '\1iddle Ro-.. (left to right ): 
bby DeHaa-,. h-,ha tad1g Front Ro-.. : 

Megan John>ton 
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Girls BasRetball 
Girl· basketball may not have made it to the audit rium 
but they till had a great season. They had the 
opportunity to play a prelim game against Camden 
Hill , not omething most teams can say they had the 
chance to do. The girls never gave up and always held 
their heads high. orne members of the team received 
award : Gretchen pencer, cholar thlete, laire 
Peter en, Be t Defeo ive Player, Katie Kivler, Spirit, 
and Raychel lley, Fir t Team All Conference. All 
around it wa a good year for girls ba ketball. 

Kailee Dunton 
takes her time 
before h oting 
her foul hot. 

Bryanne Crouse 
waits for her 
defender o he 
can blow by her. 

Katie Kivler sets up for a foul 
shot. 

Raychel Alley 
races down the 
court to try and 
core. 

Ale. a Oakes focuses on the 
rim before she . hoots. 
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impson, ia Watson, Kylie Kennedy, Katie 
Amber Chasse talk game strategies during a timeout. 

Jenna Crouse protects 
the ball as she blows by 
her defender. 

Coach Robinson 
coaches from the 
sideline. 

Shaniah Haskell get 
ready to pass the ball 
to her teammate. 

Casey Perkins lines herself up to shoot a three. 



Bo~s Basketball 

Marseille, Eric Hoogterp, Jacob Rioux, Joey Martin, and 
Thayer huddle around their coach during a timeout. 

Joey Martin goes 
against his pponent's 
block in order to 
attempt a score. 

The band play. at the 
game to pump up the 
boys and the crowd. 

Fritz Marseille runs 
downs the court 
looking for an opening 
to the basket. 

a teammate to whom 
he can pass the ball. 

""he fans how their support for the Hawks. by cheering 
hem on to help get the win. 

The boys basketball team overall had a good ea on. They 
fought hard, and played strong in every game. Although 
they didn't win every game, they played tough against each 
opponent and earned their spot in a prelim game. Tyler 
Thayer wa. selected for the first team all c nference. Fritz 
Mar eille wa awarded with the Defensive ward. Joey 
Martin received the cholar Athlete ward. Chri Allen 
received the Good prit Award.- Joey Martin 

Tyler Thayer 
focuse on his 
foul hot. 

Bryce Hieftje 
begin hi hot to 
add to the core. 

Ryan Kelley 
block hi 
opponent' hot 
and trie to get 
the ball to hi 
teammate . . 

Eric Hoogterp concentrate on 
pas ing the ball to tart a play. 

Elementary and middle chool 
student how their upport 

by making ign . 

G 
w 
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Indoor Track 

Overall, the Indoor Track ea on wa a ucce . The girls 
team fini hed the Regular Sea on 2nd in the PVC and the 
boy team fin hed 5th in the PVC. Girl 4x220 relay team 
of Mollie Roy, Kaylin Roger , Gabrielle Bryant, and 
Maddie Page not only won the P C Champion hip but 
al o the tate Cia B 4 200 Champion hip. That relay 
team et new ·chool record for the 4x220 and 4x200 
event . Gabrielle Bryant al o eta new school record for 
long jump with 16-00.25. The boy team wa. led by 

enior ichola Carle, PVC runner up in long jump. Hermon High School' fine t4x200 relay team, Maddie Page, 
..._ ______________________ _. Bryant, Mollie Roy and Kaylin Roger watch and await their 

Samantha Bullard 
et a pace while 
he round the 

corner during the 
2 mile run. 

Pole vaulter, Alex 
Pelletier oars 
high over his 
highe t height of 
8ft 6in. 

Emily Ford ha great form a 
he follows through on her 

last throw of hot put for the 
day. 

Troy 
Bennett help 
David Shepard on 
prepare for his first 
shot put event. 

Mitchell Lynd i ju t 
beginning hi fir t lap of 
many in the 4x800 relay at the 
Univer ity of Maine. 
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to capture another I st place. 

Kayla McLeish looks 
on to prepare herself 
for her big high jump 
event. 

li Reynolds, ranked 
number I I, starts to 
gain speed as she 
approaches the finish. 

Kyle Barnes takes off at the sound of the gun and starts off 
the relay team towards victory. 



Cheering 

~:-.~iiA 

he Hawks celebrate their big win at the 

The whole team gets 
pumped up to 
compete. handspring with a 

smile. 

arah Perley begins to 
get into the routine at 
the competition. 

Ali via Brown performs with her best effort hoping to 
get the win for the Hawks. 

State Champs! 3 years running! 
This cheering season wa unforgettable! What an amazing 
way to end my senior year. Being tate champions for the 
third year in a row i definitely an accompli hment beyond 
my wildest dreams. The hard work and dedication the e girl 
put into our team wa beyond 100%, and I can't think of any 
other group of girl I would rather hare such an experience 
with! Our coache have continuous ly pu hed u to be the be t 
we can be, and we came together a a team thi year unlike 
any other I have een in my pa. t three year on var ity. Putting 
212° and making the choice ha brought u to the ucce we 
have today. Being your co-captain ha been one of the 
highlight of my Ia t year of high chool, and I thank each and 
every one of you! Love you all and good luck throughout the 
next ears of cheerin ! Shaboo a!! xo Catherine McElvain 

The whole team 
holds the pyramid 
together smili ng 
at the crowd. 

Catherine 
McElvain cheer 
her heart out. 

Erica Turmel 
pu ll s off a heal 
tret h for 

Hermon. 

De. ti nee Knight focu e · on 
her move to impre the 
j udges. 

Katie Reyno a miles for the 
j udges high in her tunt. 
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Wrestling 
0 er the wre tling ea on, three of the eight team 
membersqualifiedfor tate: ndrewRediker(l7llb ), 

le rquhart (220 lb ), and Luke Potter (285 lbs). An 
independent wrestler, Paul Young ( 160 lbs), at o 
qualified. At the Penobscot Valley Champi n. hip, Luke 
pta ed first, le · pta ed econd, and Rakeem Powell 
placed fourth. t the regional tournament, Paul placed 
fir t, Alex placed second, Luke placed econd, and 
Andrew placed third. Luke and Paul both ended their 
sea. on with a fourth place fini h at the State 
Champion hip . The wre tling team appreciates their 
coaches Corry taple and Richard tark for helping 
with their great eason. - Alex rquhart lex rquhart and Kevin Gooley are interviewed by Fox 

going to the tate Championship . 

The wre tling team it on the sideline 
and watche their opponent . 

Matthew Farnham 
in hi ready 
stance. 

Alex rquhart perform the chicken wing in an attempt to win the 
match. 
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Swimming 

Kelsey Poland races in the I 00 free style. 

Megan Johnston begins the 200 free style relay. 

Megan Johnston and Alisha 
DeHaa. after her close swim. 

The swimming team strived on being close knit and 
upportive of each other. Coach Gary I herwood was 

very encouraging and dependable. In PVC , Megan 
Johnston, Kel ey Poland, bby DeHaa , and Ali ha 

tadig placed lOth in the 200 medley relay, 9th in the 
200 free style relay and II thin the 400 free tyle relay. 
At the tate Cham pi nship the swimming team recei ed 
21st place twice and 22nd place once, for relays, out of 
24 team . 

Ali ha tadig 
watches her Hermon 
and John Bap t 
teammate compete. 

Hermon wimmers Abby DeHaas, 
Megan Johnston, Ali ha Stadig, and 
Kel ey Poland proudly how their 
ribbon at the PVC' . 

Abby DeHaas doe the breast troke as ~he race t the fini h. 
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Show Choir Chamber Choir 

Hermon High School ha taken great pride in providing a large 
variety of clubs and organizations for their tudent . The upervisors 
for each group have dedicated their time and effort to make everyone 
feel a part of a new "family". Hermon has worked hard to provide 
every type of per on with an organization that they would fit in and 
enjoy. Being a part of at lea tone club in Hermon can how a new or 
former tudent that there's more to high chool than ju t boring classes. 
Joining a club or organization can not only broaden horizons but also 
teach life long les on . 

1. Karrie Cardona, Brooke Na on, Jenni Phipp and Ja on Allard are all smile while singing 
"Bend and Snap" during the Legally Blonde Mu ical. 
2. The how Choir perform at a mock competion, inging and dancing to a "Hit Me With Y(IL 

Be t hot" rna h up. 
3.The Chamber Choir member Cheyenne Patin, Katie Woodilla, Kylie Grave , Je Wade, 
Maren Leach, and Amanda Allen tand together while inging a ong in front of their audience 
4. olan Bart plays hi guitar with great confidence during a Jazz Band performance. 
5. The whole band play together a Terry Flegel direct them. 
6. Matthew Miller tand with hi cla mate and play hi teel drum. 

Jazz Band Band Steel Pans 



Key Club 
---

7. All of the member in JROTC it till a they have their picture taken. 
8. Sam Bullard peak at the induction about what NHS member repre ent. 
9. Tiffany Mulholland explain the art project to the kid at the holiday party. 
10. Zach Wood ( tudent council member) receive the Hawk-a-nator award. 
ll. Ca ey Whitney, Miranda Robert , Kayla McLei h, and Dan Emer on laugh a 
they try to po e for a picture. 
12. A few French Club member act illy a they it on a b nch in Quebec. 
13. The Spani h Club gather together to take a funny picture while orne 
member wear flag around their bodie . 
14. The yearbook clas look towards the mart board a they correct their page . 

French Club Spanish Club Yearbook 
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Legally Blonde 
Thi. year's fall musical \\as a burst of excitement for not only 
our ca. t members, but for our audience as well! The cast and 
crew worked mcredibl) hard to pull off one of our most 
difficult mu. teals. We sold out the show three out of the four 
mghts we performed. and receiYed great revie\\s from our 
audience members. From our two story sorority house to our 
overload of pink and glitter. we put on a fall musical that will 
not be easy to forget! -Katie Hill 

Catherine McEI ain, as Elle 
Woods, and Cameron Wiggin , 
a Warner Huntington, meet for 

their date that evening. 

Samantha Bullard and Devon 
Godin, a Elle' parent , meet 

Elle when he decide to go to 
Harvard. 

Cameron Wiggins, as Warner 
Huntington, propose to 

Gretchen pencer, a 1 tan , 
while lexa Hammond, Keely 

Gonyea, Maren Leach, and 
Rachel Benway watch with awe. 

Katie W dilla, icolette 
Ha hey, Meaghan Brown, 

Brooke a on, De tinee Knight, 
Paige Bacon, Jenni Phipp , 

Madi on Spencer, Megan 
Howes, Taylor Morrison, and 

Kaitlinn Turner, the Delta us, 
perform a Christmas song. 

Meaghan Sinclair, a a tore 
manager, sh ws Catherine 
McEI ain, a. Elle Wood , 

dre e in order to get ready for 
her date that evening. Megan 
Howe , Kaitlinn Turner, and 

icolette Hashey are there to 
. upport Elle. 

Performing 
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Marci Wiggin , as Paulette, 
look at Garrett Mcintyre, a 

the UPS Guy, in sh ck 
because of hi good looks. 

Catherine McElvain, Jared 
harrier, Te a Taggart, 

Jessica Wade, Taylor 
Gervais, Cameron Wiggins, 
Gretchen pencer, Alexa 
Hammond, Keely Gonyea, 
Devon Godin, and Maren 
Leach listen closely to their 
teacher. 

Catherine McElvain, a 
Elle Woods, and Daniel 
Perkins a Profes or 
Callahan, talk about 
their court ca e. While 
Kyle Barne watche. tn 

the back ground. 

Katie Reyno a, a Brooke 
Windham, leads the song 
"Whip it" while her girls, 

Megan Howes, Katie 
Woodilla, and Jenni 
Phipps follow her. 



Alexa Hammond wears her 
shower cap and robe while 
adjusting the radio. 

Taylor Gervais, Alexa 
Hammond, Keely Gonyea, 
Rachel Benway, and Josh 

Devou hold hands in 
remembrance f eptember 

II, 2001. 

• • • • • • • 
••••••• . . . . . ... -

after he drink the poisonou · 
drink from Katie Woodilla. 

Katie Woodi ll a shows that after 
the Bo ton Tea Party, America 
now runs on Dunkin . 

One Act 
Every spring the Hermon Perfonmng Arts Department puh on a One 
Act Play. These are usually small in cast size. but have a large creY.. 
The play 1s then performed along Y.ith several other choob at the 
Maine Drama Festival. These performances are judged and the best 
-.choob move on to the tate Feqi\ al. This year· play is ''The Complete 
History of Amenca (abndged)" by Reduced hake'>peare Compan). 
This i-. a corned) based on the History of Amenca from Amerigo 
Vespucci to modern da}. This play i'> directed by Jon Ferreira. 
-Josh DeHJU 

Josh Devou, Katie Woodilla, 
and Rachel Banway use bra 
a their disguise in World War 
n . 

Alexa Hammond and Taylor 
Gervai report the local news . 

Katie Woodilla po es as the 
Union and Josh De ou as the 

onfederate to how that she 
defeated him with number. 
during the Civil War. 

Jo h Devou and Rachel 
Benway chat during a detective/ 
film noir cene. 

Alexa Hammond and Keely 
Gonyea tab Taylor Gervai to 
repre ent the inten e and 
deadly hand to hand combat of 
the Ci il War. 
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hO\\ Choir is a 
\\Onderful, high energy, 
laugh filled cia. . . Show 

hoir represents the 
mu ical and dance inclined 
students of Hermon, all 
while having fun. Whether 
they're singing pop, folk, 
or rap ongs, they make 
each one memorable and 
moving. Show Choir has 
built a small knit family 
where everyone loves and 
laughs together, we call 
them the Treble Makers. 

Show Choir 

Back Row (left to right): Sean Partridge, Taylor Gervai , Devon Godin, Joey Gordon, Brandon 
Ross, Daniel Perkins, Cameron Wiggins, Garrett Mcintyre, Zack Look T hird Row (left to nght): 

icolette Ha hey, Emily Ford, Katie Hill, Autumn Treadwell, Megan Howes, Michaela Dumai,. 
Alexis Hafford, Jenni Phipp , Kylie Grave , Alexi Hake Second Row (left to right): Paige Bacon, 
August Eaton, Te a Taggart, Marci Wiggins, Elizabeth Simp on, Tiffany Tanner, Ali Reynold,. 
Katie Reyno a, Destinee Knight, Alexi Pelkey F ront Row (left to right): Bryanna Dumond, Sydney 
Rouillard, Brooke ason, Meaghan Brown, Alii on Elston, A ia Mallory, Meaghan Sinclair 

Taylor Gervais dances hi heart out with Sean 
Partridge and Joey Gordon during "Ice Ice 
Baby." 

Paige Bacon trum her 
guitar during her solo in 
"Gold" acoustic. 

Katie Reyno a leads the girl members of sho\\ 
choir during their ong "Can't Hurry Love.' 
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Chamber Choir 

Back Row (left to right): John Kollman, Cameron Wiggins, Katie Woodilla, Jenni Phipps, Kylie 
Graves Middle Row (left to right): Alanie Dull as, Cassandra Cliff, Madison Spencer, Je ica Wade, 
1licayla Champlin, Meaghan Sinclair Front Row (left to right): Gretchen Spencer, Shaeleigh 
Kirkbride, Maren Leach, Aaron Gibbs, Marci Wiggin 

The Chamber Choir focuses on John Kollman to Meaghan Sinclair, Alanie Dullas, and 
perform their song. Cameron Wiggins gather to sing 

around John Kollman and the piano. 

Chamber Choir is an 
advanced class for talented 
singers. They explore all 
kinds of different choral 
music and have lots of fun. 
The group regularly 
performs for the 
community as well as the 
other schools in the 
district. This year's group 
has been able to put 
together some great 
harmonies in a variety of 
style . The most important 
thing is that they all share 
a g.-eat love of siogiol 

Ca andra Cliff sings her 
heart out during rehearsal. 

Katie W oodilla and 
Gretchen Spencer look for 
their cue. 
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Devon Godin plays hi . 
heart out at the concert. 

Danielle Dennison, 
playing the saxophone. 

Brendan Walsh shows off 
his saxophone skills at the 
concert. 
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Band 
Band is a great way for 
students to show their 
creativity. tudents don't 
have to know how to play an 
instrument. Terr) Flegel 
would be more than happy to 
show them! It's lots of fun and 
the) get to play at the 
basketball games. Go ahead, 
try it! 

Brendan Walsh, Cullen 
Kennedy, and alan Bart 
do their best to impre s 
the audience. 

Cullen Kennedy plays the 
bas and wows the fans with 
his skills. 

Back Row (left to right): Chri'>topher Dunbar-Kelley. Cameron \\ iggtn
William Wright. Chnstopher Arnold. ullen Kennedy, Kyle Veillette. Ru~b<!n 
Tierney, ick Langille, Jacob Taylor Middle Row (left to right): Aaron G1bb. 
Gretchen pencer. Samantha Bullard. Katie Woodilla, Danielle Dennt on. 
Ma1re Gardner, Eli1abeth Dunbar-Kelley, Devon Godin, Abby DeHaa, front 
Ron (left to right): Megan John.,ton. Hannah Dyer. Tnsha Lee. kaghan 

The band play quietly at the 
concert to inten ify the 
mood. 

William Wright playing the 
trumpet at the Winter 
Concert. 

The flautists and clarinets play to the best of their ability at 
one of the home games to get the players motivated. 



Jan band is a band 
group for advanced 
players. Students have 
to try out to be part of 
this special group. 
Terry Flegel will work 
with them, if they are 
willing to work and 
push themselves to the 
best of their abilities. It 
is a great way for 
students to show their 
talent to other people! 

. Terry Flegel teaches the 
class a new ong. 

2. Cullen Kennedy 
teaching olan Bart some 
new things on the guitar. 
Jacob Taylor playing the 

axaphone at the winter 
concert. 

Steel pans is without a 
doubt one of the most 
fun classes Hermon has 
to offer! Students have 
the chance to learn how 
to play an instrument 
when they walk in the 
door, without previous 
knowledge. The sound 
of the pans combined 
creates an amazing 
sound that makes you 
want to dance! 

I. Chri topher Dunbar
elley practices in class to 

prepare for the concert. 
2. Meaghan Sinclair 

focuses on learning the 
new song in class. 

3. Megan Cyr enjoys 
playing the steel pan . 

jazz Band 

olan Bart, Cullen Kennedy, Aaron Gibbs, Jacob Taylor 

Steel Pans 

Back Row (left to right): Eric Wright, Randall Huston, Isaac Walker, Jayson Lancaster, 
Chris Arnold , Cullen Kennedy, Christopher Dunbar-Kelley, Megan Cyr, Dustyn 
Carrow Middle Row (left to right): John Kollman, Matthew Miller, Jared Charrier. 
Tristin Macias, Aaron Gibbs, Jennifer Phipps, Marci Wiggins, August Eaton Front 
Row (left to right): Meaghan Sinclair, Teddi Kettell , David Goodness, Katie Wood ilia, 
Megan Howes. Travis Smith, Cade McCartney 

Aaron Gibbs play the 
drums m Jazz Band 
practice . 

Teddi Kettell shows off 
her tee! pan skill during 
class. 



NHS 
National Honor Society 

The ational Honor ociety is an organization that recognizes 
tudents who excel in the areas of scholarship, leadership, service, and 

character, through standing out in their school and community. H 
play. an active role in our school by tutoring services, setting up 
fundrai ers, and running the academic award night near the end of 
the year. HS believe that everyone has the strength in themsel es 
to be succe ful, and strives to encourage everyone to do their be t 
and reach for their goals. - am Bullard 

Back Row (left to right): Joey Martin, Jo h Devou. 

Leah Boucher with 
her mom, Lynn 
Boucher. 

pencer 
with her parent , Don 
and Lori pencer. 

Taylor Gervai with 
his parents, Eileen 
and Mike Byram. 
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arah Treadwell, icol tte Ha hey Second Row (left 
to right): am Bullard, Ashley Langille, August Eaton. 
Jes ica llenFrontRow (lefttoright): Katie Reynosa. 
Alexa Hammond, Allison Elston 

The New Members 

Kaylin Roger with 
her parents, Jeanette 
and Charles Roger . 

Gabby Bryant with 
her mom, Darcel 
Bryant and niece 
Avery. 

Mollie Roy with her 
parents, Frank and 
Joy Roy. 

hi parent , Fritz and 
Lori Marseille. 

Chri Arnold with 
hi parents, Jennifer 
Arnold and Roger 
Hawkin . 

Erin Iverson with her 
parents, Jill and Dan 
Iver on. 

Kelly Berglund with 
her parents, Wendy 
and Shawn Berglund. 

Maren Leach with her 
parent , Adam and 
Deanna Leach. 

Taylor Smith with her 
parent , cott and Jill 

mith. 

Mitchell Lynds \\ith 
his parents, Wend; 
and Kevin Lynds and 
sister Alex Lynds. 



Student Council 

Student Council creates a great 
wi nter carnival assembly, seniors 
are enjoying the activities, fighting 
to win! 

Josh Devou 
shows his school 
spirit as part of 
Student Council. 

Council works to instill a positive attitude 
throughout the student body and motivate students to 
participate in fun events. They focus on Winter Carnival and 
Spirit Week and try to help the community whenever possible. 
-Lacey Austin 

Student Council 
Back Row (left to right): Devon Godin, Bradley Robinson, 
Kayla McLeish, icholas Pinkham, Racheal Cousins, Erin 
Iverson, Megan Howes Middle Row (left to right): Micayla 
Champlin, Gretchen Spencer, Aaron Gibbs, icolette 
Hashey, Jo h Devou, Katie Woodilla, Maire Gardner Front 
Row (left to right): Megan Johnston , Abigail DeHaas, Sam 
Bullard, Ashley Langille, Asia Mallory , Lacey Austin , 
Shannon Graves 

Underclassmen sprint to a 
chair so they can continue 
their run in musical chairs, 
and help their class win 
Spirit Week 2012. 

Sophomores show off their 
banner for Winter Carnival 
2013, putting them in first 
place for the second year 
running. 

__ K_eyCiub~~ 

Miranda Roberts 
and Kayla 
McLeish peak 
to their group. 

Michael Turner, Casey Whitney, 
Dan Emerson, and Erin Iverson, 
the Key Clu b officers, pose for a 
picture. 

Key Club 
participates in 
the Polar Plunge 
to raise money. 

Key Club is the largest and oldest service project organization 
for students in high school. The main focus of Key Club is 
building and improving leader hip and character skills, 
becoming a person of caring nature, and being inclusive. Key 
Club is an outstanding program to be a part of, and a great 
way to get community service. -Erin Iverson 

Key Club 
Back Row (left to right): Megan Johnston, Erin Iverson, 
Katie Woodilla, Gretchen Spencer, Dan Emer on, Megan 
Howes, Kayla McLeish Front Row (left to right): Abigail 
DeHaas, Ca ey Whitney, Maren Leach, Zach Wood, 
Miranda Roberts, Maire Gardner, Stephanie Perry all pose 
for a picture at Camp Calumet in ew Hampshire. 

Zach Wood jump into 
the freezing water to help 
raise money for Camp 
Sunshine. 

Lora Hanley tands with 
Erin Iverson, Dan Emer on, 
Miranda Robert , Ca ey 
Whitney, and Maire 
Gardner showing their 
Winter Carnival spiri t! 
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In late October, 20 
students from French 
Club traveled to 
Quebec City. They 
participated in a hauntd 
tour of the city, ate at a 
creperie, amd enjoyed 
breakfast in the rotating 
resturant located on the 
32nd floor of the luxury 
hotel. We also 
celebrated St. ichola 
day with a party and 
that also game us more 
oppotrunites to cook, 
eat and enjoy 
Francophone music. At 
the end of the year, we 
will have a gathering 
with everyone in the 
French Club at a local 
resturant. 

The Hermon High 
School Spani h Club i 
involved m many 
activities. From 
assisting each other, to 
participating in local 
Hispanic activities in 
the community, to 
enjoying international 
cuisine, to learning 
Latin dances, and 
traveling to far away 
land ...... we are a fun 
bunch to be around! 
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French Club 

ack Row (left to right): Jessica Allen, Vanessa Bean, Aimee Bowman, 
Eaton, Jason Allard, Keely Gonyea, Daniel Perkins Middle Row 

to right): Alexa Hammond, Gretchem Spencer, Allison Elston, Joshua 
, Maren Leach, Marci Wiggins, Fritz Marseille Front Row (left to 
Jessica Wade, Taylor Gervais, Cameron Wiggins, Madison 

'"'r"'"'':'"'r, Karli Therberge, Alexis Hafford 

I. Arianna Febbo, Fritz Marseille & 
Vanessa Bean pose in front of a 

grafiti wall. 
2. Fritz Marseille, Jessica Wade, 

Alexa Hammond & Cameron 
1ggins have their thumbs up during 

a fun meeting . 
. Madison Spencer, Aaron Gibbs, & 

Gretchen Spencer enjoy a cookie. 

Spanish Club 
r v 

Back row (left to right): Erin Iver on, Maire Gardner, Emilie 
Dullas, Senora White, ick Carle, Danika Snow, Janine Wheeler, 
Jacob Economy, ia Watson, Michalie Larabee Front row: Colby 
White, Kaylin Rogers, Andrea Robinson, Kyle Pomeroy 

1. Brian Pelletier, President, 
pose with hi Spanish attire. 

2. ick Carle, Vice President, 
demonstrates the traditional 

Spanish sombrero. 
3. Kyle Pomeroy, Treasurer, 

makes fantastic mu ic with his 
maraca . 

Shannon Graves, Fritz Marseille 
and Ariana Febbo pose together 
for a picture while in Quebec! 

Jon Elli , Senora White, Enn 
Iverson, Kaylin Rogers, Damka 
Snow, Andrea Robinson, Jacob 
Economy, Jessica Wade, all 
pose for a picture at Thistle n 
Bangor. 



Yearbook 
Do you like challenges? If you answered yes to this question, 
Yearbook class is for you! In this class you learn how to 
represent your school out in the community and also, you 
get to make a publication that students will purchase and 
have forever. As Vince Marzilli would put it, this class is 
preparing you for future success with anything you do! 

ikki Robinson (right) leads the class in a di cu. sion, while 
(left) Jocelyn Hamlin and abrina Growe take notes on the 
whiteboard . 

~~-

Vane sa Bean, Financial Manager, and imee 
Bowman work on the page ladder, to ensure that 
the right page are done at the correct time. 

tudents of the Yearbook class 
look closely at the smartboard 
while correcting an important 
page in the book. 

Lacey Au tin and Kaitlyn Reynold 
listen and think about orne great 
input to add to thi s year's yearbook. 

Back Row (left to right): Lacey Au tin , Vanessa Bean, Emily Ford, Danika Snow, utumn 
Treadwell, Aimee B wman, ndrea Robinson, Kaylyn Cushman Middle Row (left to right) : 
Alanie Dullas, Emilie Dulla , Kaitlyn Reynold , Jocelyn Hamlin, Wendy Bell, ade Knight, 
Meaghan inc lair Front Row (left to right) : ikki Robin on, Ashley Langille, Janine Wheeler, 
Jacob Economy, Kayla ason Not Pictured: Sabrina Growe, Britney Hamlin 

Emily Ford, Yearb ok class 
ditor, c rrect every page that 

goe into the book, great work! 
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JROTC 

taff Officers 
Back Row (left to right): Austen Wood, Kyle Barnes, 
William Wright, Andrew Rediker Front Row (left to 
right): Fir t ergeant Rob Jenkins, Chris Arnold, Kasey 
Holland, lex el on, Major Marcel Fortier 

A group of Hennon High School teachers support 
JROTC by wearing the new ACU uniforms. 
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Back Row (left to right): Cameron Crawford, Austin Bemis, Alex Beylerian, 
Randall Houston, Isaac Walker, Margaret Chambers Fourth Row (left to 
right) : Eric Wright, Michael mith, Travis Morin, Jayson Lancaster, Garrett 
Carl on, amuel Azevedo Third Row (left to right): Jessica Tnpp, 
Christopher Dunbar-Kelley, Alex Rediker, Kelly Hoyt, Tyler Hatch, Ian 
McCloud, atashia Reynolds econd Row (left to right): Matt Guerrette. 
Mitchell Brett, Jordan Ro s, Joshua Houston, Ryan Byers, Bradley Robin on. 
Alex el on Front Row (left to right): Fri t Sergeant Rob Jenkins, Ka~C) 
Holland, Austin Barnes, Kyle Barnes, William Wright, Andrew Rediker. 
Bradley Oakes, Chris Arnold, Major Marcel F rtier 

JROT members take a quiz 
using the MART B ard 
technology to learn about 
afety in and out of the 

cia room. 

JROTC members practice 
·hooting pellet guns. 

Herm n High support our 
JROT program by having a 
trophy ca e on display for all 
of their accompli hments and 
memories. 

JROTC member doing the 
"Iron Chair" in class. 



Closing 

The panish Club, g of Maire 
Kaylin Rogers, Kyle Pomeroy, Emilie Dullas, Erin Iverson, 
Katie Woodilla, Je s Wade, Jacob Economy, and Janine 
Wheeler gather to how their love for each other and for the 
language to take a picture for the yearb ok. 

I 

olan Bart, Cullen 
Kennedy, and Aaron Gibb 
how their enthu iasm for 

Jazz Band by taking a break 
to po e for a photo. 

Danielle Denni on and 
Brendan Wal h hare a mu ic 
tand a they perform a ong 

with their axophone at the 
winter concert. 

Taylor Morri on, Katie Woodilla, DJ McEI ain, Destinee Knight, Catherine McElvain, Paige 
Bacon, Megan Howes, Marci Wiggins, Karrie Cardona, Brooke a on, Jen Phipps, Meaghan 
Brown, Ja on Allard, and icolette Ha hey "wow" the audience with their sold out performance 
of Legally Blonde. 

Gretchen Spencer and 
Chandler Sperrey are 
happy to be in Canada 
on a French Club trip to 
Quebec. 

Kaitlyn Reynold., 
Britney Hamlin, and 
Emily Ford model for 
the new banner in our 
chool "ONE TEXT 

OR CALL COULD 
WRECK IT ALL." 

Cameron Wiggin , 
Marci Wiggin , 
Gretchen Spencer, 
Taylor Gervai , Katie 
Woodilla, and Maren 
Leach expres their 
true love for the 
H.E. .R.T club. 
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Patron 
Stepping Stone Farm 

Jen's Home Child Care 
Dannick Carpentry 

North Country 
Congrats to Jared Cox! -Austin Family 

Empire Electrical Services 
Bangor Neon Inc. 

Greenway Equipment 
Congratulations Britney Hamlin! 

Loretta Snow 
lndeperdent Const dtant 

CM ID 39466 1 '7 
Share the Memories Behind the Moments 

626 Fuller Rd 
Ca·mel, Mr 04419 

home 207 848 .3510 
Cell 207.735 7 441 

'Orettasnow@roadrunner.corr 
www mycmsrte.com/lorettosnbw 

Congratulations 

Welcome to the 
Alumni Association 

Membership is free; please stay connected 
FMI, e-mail: alumni@hermon.net 

http://www .facebook.com/ 
roups/24094209927927 4/ 
16 

FROM DESIGN TO MA'I 

Craig Gadeberg 
Account Representative 

1 Printer's Drive • Hermon , ME 04401 
ema il: cra ig@snowprin t. com ·Fax 207-848-7400 

Home 207-278-2144 ·Cell 207-852-2743 • 207-848-7300 ext. 130 

Atlantic Designs 
"Specializing in Custom Granite Countertops, 

and Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry." 

JC Cousins I Vice President 
1172 Hammond St. Ext 
Bangor, Maine 04401 

Phone: 207-945-6363 
Fax: 207-990-2640 

email: jcl @atlanticdesignskitchens.com 
homepage: www.atlanticdesignskitchens.com 

Congratulations to 
the 

Class of 2013 

from the 
Hermon Historical 

Society 



They say you can lose someone in the bl ink of an eye ... ln Jimmy's case ... he lived in the blink of an 
eye ... ln one 16 year blink Jimmy grew from an adorable infant to a fine young man. His name went from 

Tater Tot, Tater Snot, Puke Face as a little kid to "Get over here so I can smack ya" (my personal 
favorite) as a pre teen to "JAMES CARL MCPHEARSON!!!!" ... as a teenager. Through it all he was just 

Jimmy, eyes wide open looking for his next experience and dealing with incredible odds at times (mostly 
through his own) until November 7th 2011 ........ then he blinked. 

Love, Auntie Laurie and Uncle John 

Jimmy was the most loving and caring person I have ever known. He was always there for me when I 
needed to talk to someone. We didn't always get along, we fought, but at the end of the day, all you 

have is family. I will miss the way he would blast his music in the house and not listen to the advice that 
I would give him. I miss the fact that he could always make me laugh. There is not a day that goes by 
that I don't think of you, and all of the good times we had together. I will see you again someday, until 

then , please surround me with love and support to help me get through this crazy thing called life. I love 
you Jimma! Love, Maureen 

Our inspiring 
words, we 

learned from 
Jimmy 

Great 
Faithful 

Thoughtful 
Life Changing 

Strong 
Inspirational 
Sweet Heart 

King 
Role Model 

Smile 
Best Friend 

Congratulations Class of 2013 
Love, your friend, Jimmy Our inspiring 

words, we 
learned from 

Jimmy 
Funny 

Show Off 
Understanding 

Outgoing 
Missed 
Caring 
Friend 

Great Smile 
Hard Working 

Tenacious 
Snake Pit 

Crazy 

"Some say you•re too painful to remember ... 
I say you•re too precious to forget .. 

Always, Mom 

Dear Jimmy, 
What the hell were you thinking that November night? I know you were not thinking of any danger, you were talking , 
laughing, music on loud , just cruising home with RJ . Telling jokes, planning for tomorrow. Maybe a little girl talk. My 
heart broke that night. I could hear the glass shattering. My heart would never be the same. Papa was different after 

that night also. We were all in a state of shock. A nightmare with all of us waiting to wake up. But we made it with 
lots of love, support, prayers, hugs, tears , and time. We know you and RJ are in a better place. It gives me comfort 
to know you are both with the Lord. I pray that God keeps you both safe and he wraps his arms around me to give 
me comfort. I miss your smile, laughter, your humor, your phone calls - "Gram, do you have any batteries?" or "Can 
I talk to Papa about a ride to school?" We all share many great memories of our time with you and we talk of them 
often. Papa is up there with you now. Give him hugs for me. I will never forget you, and I will be along to see you 

some day. Will love you forever xoxoxox .... .. Grammie King 
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On Behalf of the 
Town of Hermon, 

&.ngmtula1ions to . : · 
the class of 2013! 

The Hermon Town Council and all Town 
employees wish you the best for a bright future! 
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144 Newburgh Rd. 
Hermon ME 04401 

Studio: 207-848-7138 
1-888-828-7138 

Douglass 
Photography douglassphototgraphy.com 

For the important moments and memories in your family, experience 
the exceptional quality and value we offer. 
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Congratulations Senior Class of 
2013 

Moritas School of Dance 
RT 2 Hermon 
207-848-5083 

Tap, Ballet, Jazz, Hip Hop, 
Contemporary, Ballroom, Zumba 

Karate, Yoga 

OUR HOURS Man - Sat: 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Sun: 11 :00 am - 7:00 
Tuesday:Two for the price of one 
Thursday:Double Punch 
Friday: Friday Family Special 
Sunday:1/2 off 5pm, to 7pm 
Located at 312 Hogan Rd 
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Specializing in 
Commercial & Residential 
Paving 

B & Paving, Inc. 
Free Estimates • Insured 

Bruce K. Paradis Office 848-7099 
Any questWns, please call office 

61 Dave's Way, Hermon ME 04401 



lan Adams 
ischelle Adams 

4 Union Street 
ermon, ME 04401 

Hermon. Me 
848-3743 

Sales, Service & Collision 
Ase Tech-Net 

msauto1 @hotmail.com 
msauto1 @net. com 

53 Crogan Rd 
Hermon, ME 04401 

Congratulations 
Class of 2013! 

www .treworgyorchards.com 
Best wishes on your future endeavors! 

From all your friends at Treworgy 
Family Orchards 

207-848-5576 
Toll Free 1-877-714-7500 800-244-5576 

Location : 
2717 Rt 2 

Hermon, Maine 
Mailing: Tel 207-848-7500 fax: 207-848-7195 

email :rick.burgess@ mainelymortgages.com P.O. Box 6013 
Hermon, ME 04402 

ment@ roadrunner .com 
!CHARD C. BURGESS 
resident/Senior Loan Officer 

Bangor, Maine 
www.dysarts.com 



Chase·s Family Restaurant 
& Hide-Away Lounge 

Good food & friendly service 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon-Sat 6:30AM-8:00PM 
Sunday 6:30AM-7:00PM 1575 Hammond St. 

Hours M-F 8:00-5:00 
(207) 989-6700 
1 -800-893-0980 

Harold 1
S Transmission 

Repairs, Inc. 
Complete Parts and Service 

462 Main Road 
Holden, Maine 04429 

www.haroldstransmission.com 

v~~t:!~:tv 
Where You Save Big Bucks 

Milton Knowles, Jr., Owner 

Tel/Fax: 207-884-7108 
Cell: 207-949-1894 

Bangor, ME 04401 South Levant Road 
Phone: 207-947-0030 Levant, Maine 04456 

f YE OLE GENERAL STORE 
Your CITGO Convenience Station 

Gas*Diesei*Kerosene* Auto Supplies* 
Groceries*Soda*Sandwiches*Hardware 

Tools*Grain*Pet Supplies*Sporting 
Goods* Agency Liquor* 
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Genenl~ 
~ 
(. 

Full Service Salon 
Haircuts*Holiday Updos*Perms*Colorings* 

Waxing*Highlights*Lowlights* 

848-2700 
180 Main Road * RT2 * Carmel 

Store Open 365 Days a Year 
Salon Closed Sunday and Monday 

Congratulations 
Class of 2013 

2402 Route 2, 
Hermon, ME 

04401 
(207) 848-2181 



e~otlMt. - Gro.dmg 
Tt~ -lowber! 

Doing B usi.n.e.ss tn. HetMOfl s 
the, Sl.ttt~ o.tea fot 40+ ~eots 

388 Clru-b. Rorul, Hettnofl, Moine. 04401 

'207 -848-5143 



Pizza-Subs-Gas-Kerosene-Diesel-Groceries 

884-7151 
3508 Union Street, Levant 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Emily Ford, Kylie Graves and Trevor Leavitt! 

We are proud of you! 

.J4 ~Northeast 
; Pain Management 

Absolute Physical Therapy 
Setting the Standard. 

L____---~-----

1365 Broadway- Bangor, ME 04401 
207-942-6226 

www. northeastpai n management. com 
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Congratulations! 
SEABOARD 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

The smart place for your money 
Street Addres 
177 Main Street · Bucksport, ME 04416 
200 Main Street · Ellsworth, ME 04605 
2410 Route 2 · Hermon, ME 0440 1 

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box G 
Bucksport, ME 04416 

207 469-6341 · 800 639-2206 · Fax: 207 469-2866 
www.seaboardfcu.com ·Email: info@seaboardfcu.com 

Serving all who live, work, worship or attend school in 
Hancock, Penobscot, Waldo, and Washington Counties 

Dunnett Inc 
Penobscot Plaza 

63 Washington Street 
Bangor, Maine 04401 
www.dunnettinc.com 

~--------~-----------------------------------------
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Pleasant Hill RV Park & 
Campground 

Outer Union Street Route 222 - 5 Miles 
West of 1-95 at Bangor 

45 Mansell Road Hermon, Maine 04401 
(207) 848-5127 Open May 1st to Columbus Day 

Please call or e-mail for information and 
reservations 

We offer: 
-Tent Sites 
- Paved Roads 
- Fishing Pond 
- Rec. Hall & Store 
- Swimming Pool 
- WI-FI and Cable TV 
- 1 05 Spacious Open & Shaded Sites 
- Full Hookups with 30 and 50 Amp Available 
-Large Pull-Through Sites Available 
- Wide Sites for RV's with Slide Outs 

Kathv Hamlin ... 

Photography 
• 
, . I 

• 

Congratulations 
Class of 2013! 

Call 207-570-3604 to set up an 
appointment! 

126 Inside + outside pictures avaliable. 

Cong~ 

Congratulations Jacob! We could not be mo 
proud of you and your accomplishments. 

Before you know it you will be graduating fro 
college and taking yet another step forward 1 

your life. Remember to always live life to the 
fullest, and with no regrets. 

Love, Mom & Dad 



Congratulations to 
Alanie Dullas 

and 
the Class of 20 J 3! 

Carpet • Vinyl • Linoleum • Laminate 
Ceramic • Rubber Sheet • Rubber Stairs 

Vin I Com osite Tile • Pre-Finished Hardwood 

Blaise Plourde 
c {207) 249-2990 
H {207) 942-4212 
F {207) 433-5252 

QFI@ roadrunner .com 
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Phone 207-87 4-3087 
Fax 207-888-8701 

1178 Hammond St, B angor, Maine 04401 
Ted Caruso, Owner • Cell 207-844-2401 

mainerental@oxforonetworks. net 
www. MaineEquipmentRental. com 

Carol Rancourt 
Owner 

Seafood Galley Restaurant 

ROUTE 2 P.O. BoxllO 
CarmeL Me. 04419 
207-848-2281 

FASTDOGSENTERTAINMENT.COM 
DOGS@FASTDOGSENTERTAINMENT.COM I· 

HERMON, MAINE 04401 
207 ·97 4-9899/207 ·97 4-9699 
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Congratulations!! 
Kayla Nason 

We all love you! 
Rob, Mom, Nana, Papa, Dillion, Nathen, 

Autumn & Rascal 

Congratulati 
Class of 2013! 

(207) 947-4490 



CHARMING 
~Becau5e little things make lasting lmprt>SSiOns"' 

\\'ltrt:hrryou wiiM to cartu~ tk ""'"11101'\t J ~ktk one":. hNj h;Mtd..,d root.cr~ t.-: .l.r,.pw~ ci 

,...,.r...~g ... bu.t ""'poc~cct b.~"""~· gr.,. r- c:.J.or-s""""' ..• ,_, .... ~'"'"'. Iii.- v.,_!l"" ocb·t (,.,. ""'""'"!~ uolon.nd~ cad. pl..ju< ... l...dcnJtcd~ 
(.If.,.!!""' '1'1"""'-"' ~ .nd -1- •lutinsw,.,..,.. •. th r ...... Ch.--s-

Ground Round 

248 Odlin Road 
Bangor, Maine 
04401 

Call: 207-942-5621 

81 4 Mam Rd. (Route 2) Carmel, M 

We Buy, Sell & 

Take Consigrunents! 

Booth Rental Available 

Open Daily 1 0 -5 

Store: 848-7699 

262-+276 

Jame T. Blair 
President 

Certified by the State of Maine 
Felicia Baron-Lizotte 

Office Manager 

Franklin Richards 
Authorized Dealer 

Snap-on Tools 
63 Charle Dri e 

Holden, ME 04429 
Phone: 207-989-6623 

Cell: 207-852-1511 
franklin.richard @ napon.com 
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West Levant 
884-7137 

._ye.iiica /:/h-0mp.wn 
Licensed Massa.qc: Therao st 

Certified Ref/exologtst 

Relieve stress, decrease pa1n, enhance your well-be1ng! 

CALL FOR AN APPOI TME T 
207 99 1-833 9 

Located in Brewer and Newport 

Congratulations 
Class of 2013! 

T. Scott Murray! 
Annmarie E. Murrayj 

J-..._ ____ _. Franchi ee;: 

Lima Murray Management Inc. 
ph: (207) 433-71 50 

fax: (207) 433-71 4 
smurray70@ choiceonemail. 
amurray69@ choiceonemail.com 

TTIRES 

Don't let the name fool you. TBA offers 
much more than Tires, Batteries, & 

Accessories B BATIERIES 

A ACCESSORIES 
& TRAILERS 

Whether it's an oil change or brakes, TBA I 
services almost any vehicle. Not only that, I 

TBA offers free transportation within five miles 
from their location. 

SNOPRO TRAILERS 

The One Stop Shop For Your Auto! 

*All aluminum box tube construction 
*Aerodynamic v-nose styler front 

*screwless 0.3011 exterior ski 
*Torsion-ride axies TIRES-BATTERIES-ACCESSORIES 

130 

1281 Hammond Street, Bangor 
1-800-261-3995 

sales@tbatires.com 
Mon-Fri: 8:00-5:00 

Sat: 8:00-2:00 

* Advantech decking 
*2411 diamond plate stone guards 

*3 year limited warranty 

Trailers Built to Last! 



Countryside 
Hairsmythe 
Hair Styling for the Entire 
Family ~~-, 

Nancy Guthrie 
Owner/Stylist 

604 Blackstream Road 
Hermon, Maine 04401 
(207) 848-3649 

Michelle Jones 
Office Manager 

930 Stillwater Avenue 
Crossroads Plaza 
Bangor, ME 04401 
Ph: (207) 990-0351 
Fx: (207) 990-0368 

~ 
Ma;sonry,,nc . 

. 97·4-851 (}.l 
122 Griffin Rd. 

Steve Cox 

President 

Levant, ME 04456 ssmason@midmaine.com 

Commercial & Residential • Free Estimates 

Tel: 207 942 0100 
Fax: 207 990 1638 
W : www.hannaford.com 

1133 Union St 
Bangor, ME 
04401 

Teri Poulin 
Sales Consultant 

PO Box 388, Newport. ME 04953 
Phone: 207.368.4653 Fax: 207 355.3005 
Cell Phone: 207 270.1151 
Email: teri@phdcon.com Website: phdcon .com 

With 30+ different 
vendors, we are sure to 
have just what you are 

looking for, so stop on by 
today! 

14 Commerce Court 
Hampden, ME 04444 

Toll Free: 800-205-8326 
Local: 207-945-4455 

Monday - Friday: 8:30 - 5:30 
Saturday: 9 - 12 
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SINCLAIR'S 

Home Heating 
848-2036 

Family owned and operated, offering 24 hour burner 

service for oil customers 

MAKE US YOUR HEATING OIL 
SUPPLIER 

lt1 
J.,OVit1 

fflemo 
T ()W T t>C4tk 

Mikeu . h 1 . 1 . -, MIC ae Smc arr "03" 

Congrats 
Meaghan 
Sinclair! 



physical and occupational therapy 

Pain free and on the move: our goal for you 
Most insurances accepted. 

Easy to understand charges for those who 
pay privately. 

Phone: 433-7778 
Fax: 1 (866) 220-5031 

www.DragonflyTherapy.com 

Toll-free 1-866-HAMMON D 
hammondlumber.com 

AUBURN • BANGOR • BELGRADE· BOOTHBAY HARBOR 
BRUNSWICK· DAMARISCOTIA • FAIRFIELD· FARMINGTON 
GREENVILLE· PEMAQUID • PORTLAND • SKOWHEGAN 



ER & JANITORIAl. 
PRODUCTS 

Mark Hawes 
Owner 

Greg Burby 
Sales 

16 White Pine Rd. 
Hermon, ME 04401 
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Tel: 207-848-7711 
Fax: 207-848-7713 

Fun Bowling Center 
15 Hildreth Street - Bangor, 

Maine 04401 
(207}-942-6701 

visit our new website: 
www.bowlatfamilyfunlanes.com 

Congratulancns 

Kaylyn Cushman 
and we WISh you the very best 

from your family at. 

Maine Material 
Handling 

1554 Hamnumd S~:TUt, Bangor, ME 

942-2042 

GREENCARE INTERIOR 
PLANTSCAPES 

Congratulations to the 
Grads of 2013! 

Remember, life is a journey, stop and smell 
the flowers once in a while! 

For all your garden needs, for inside and out
plants, planters, fountains, bonsai , orchards, 

carnivorous, perennials, annuals, tropicals and 
seasonal flowering. Open all year. 

Greencare Plantscapes 
1779 Hammond St., Hermon 

848-5453 
www .greencareplants.com 

Faouzi Tlili 
Agent 

2402 Route 2 SUite F 
Hermon, ME 0440Hl665 
Bus 207 848 7721 
faouz1. tlili.u0h3@statefarm.com 
NMLS MLO #817207, 139716 
MLO License #817207 

A State Farm 

Providing Insurance and Financial Services. 



Vafiades, Brountas 
& Kaminsky, LLP 

Congratulations 

to the 
Graduates of 2013! 

Vafiades, Brozmtas & Kaminsky, LLP 
Lstablishcd in 1971 

23 Water Street • 13angor, Maine 

ph (207)947-6915 • fx (207)941-0863 • vbk.com 

Can't believe 13 
years have 
passed! We are 
so very proud of 
everything you 
have 
accomplished! 
We love you 
more than words 
can express! 

Congratulations, 
Joey Martin!! 

Senior Class President! 

We love you! 
Mom and Tom 

Congratulations Class of 
2013 from all of us at 

Morgan Hill Event Center N 82 Morgan Hill Lane Hermon, Maine 
201-848-n oo 

www.morganhilleventcenter.com www.facebook.com/morganhilleventcenter 

~------~------------------------
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24 Hour 
Service 

& 
Delivery 

'Est.l965 

Cong.,.~_aat~~~0~1.:._3 grads 
~ Propane 

& 
Natural Gas 

Sales 
Service 

& 
Installation 



Children's Learning Center 

Child Care and Preschool .. 107 Maine Ave ., Bangor**941-2122 

KINNEY AGENCY, INC. 
St{pporting Adults with Developmental Disabilities 

Shared Living Support Agency 
Endless Possibilities Day Program 

DEBRA KINNEY, CEO 

12 Owen's Way 
Hermon, Maine 04401 

I R.R.SUOUMNO 

Cell: 207-85 2-44 7 4 
Fax: 207-848-8185 

Ryan F. Robinson 

PO Box 95 

Garland, Maine 04939 

Cell: 207-924-4133 

1111 Fuller Road 
Carmel , ME 04419 

Call today at 
207-7 45-0650 

What•s 
The 

Scoop 
541 Maine Avenue 

(next to Bangor Rad•ator) 

Bangor, Maine 
94SCOOP or 947-2667 

Congratulations & 
Best Luck 

Class of 2013 

Hours: Man-Sat 7:30-6:00 
Sun 9:00-4:00 

207-848-2500 
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Congratulations to 
the 

138 

@Camden National Bank 
800-860-8821 CamdenNational.com -·"" 

HOWARD TREADWELL 

SL.A TE ROOFING • METAL ROOFING • RUBBER ROOFING 

SHINGLING • ROOF REPAIRS 

QUA!JTY GUARANTEED • FREE ESTIMATES 

CELL: 207-852..()63 

cat and dog boarding 
grooming 

daycare and training 

790 Coldbrook Road • Hermon, ME 04401 

Michael & Heidi LaForge, Ownen 

Congratulations 
to the 

Hermon High School 
Class of2013 

from 

Bangor Montessori School 

Helping children discover their potential 

for over 25 years. Programs offered for 

~Early childhood through Kindergarten~ 

30 Otis Street, Bangor ~ Tel. 945-3464 
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HOW Equipment 

Scholarships ! 

Summer Programs 
Field Improvements 

STUDENTS - You can EARN COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS by volunteeting! 
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Derek Bond, 
I am so proud to be your MeMe, you have 

en special to me since your first breath. 
Godls blessing for a great future. 

1664 Union St. 
Bangor, Me. 04401 

Love ya, 
MeMe B 

~MAINE 
UHOSCAPE I NURSERY ASSOCiATION 

207-942-1394 
800-336-2507 

207-942-3162 (Fax) 
www.spraguesnursery.com 

Street and Parking Lot 
Sweeping 

Tim Richardson, Jr. 
Carmel, ME 04419 

Hermon Redemption 
Center 

31 2 Billings Road • Hermon, ME 04401 

478-2837 

Congratulations 
Class of 2013! 

From the 
2012-2013 

Yearbook Class 

T G P ENTERPRISES LLC. 
rou SERVICE Gill&£ 

207-848-2284 
207-841-2295 

T6P fJITUPRISfS @AOTMAIL.COM 
Cfll570-8217 


















